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U TUT. 1 = I."AF 246 RC;
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IVORY COAST

BASIC DATA

Area : 125,000 square miles

Population : 4.3 million in 1966

Rate of growth : 3 to 3.5% of which 1% from immigration
rupulation densitLy (per squae mi"les) .

rolitical status : independent since August 1960

Relationship to iarge monetary
or Customs area

Member of the Wbst African Monetary Union
MemDer of the West African Customs Union
Associate Member of the Euzropean Economic Community

Gross domestic product (1965) : 248 billion CFAF/US $1 billion

Rate of growth (1960-6h) : 10%
(in real terms) (1964-05) : -1%

Per capita GDP (1965) : $228

Gross Domestic Product at Factor Cost

1965 in % : Agriculture, Forestry
and Fishing : 38%

Mining 0.5%
Manufacturing : 9%
Commerce : 16%

Average
Percentage of GDP at market prices 1965 1963-65;

Gross investment 17.5% 18.65-
Gross domestic savings 21.9% 19.8%
&kternal surplus on goods and
services (resource surplus) 2.5% 2.2%

Investment income payments
and private transfers abroad 6.1% 5.b5

Government taxation revenue 19.6% 15.0%' (Av.1960-65)

Resource surplus as percent of
investment (1965) :l.25



BASIC DATA : Page 2

Annual average
rate of change

Diec. '1, 1966" Dec.196-Dec196
JJV . L7VC. Aje.1J 700

(billion CFAF) (percent)
Money and credit

Total monrey supply Mi .8 + 11.2
Tine deposits 7.5 + 36.0
Com.mercial bank credit

to private sector 45.5 + 14.8
I.g Asset+s 1091 +

Cost of living index
TraditVional ty-pie falml4ilyr (190,4O Z 1-00) I 6C : 117.0

(Prel.) Annua1l averag
Public sector 1964 1966 change

-Ilionn CFAF) 1960-1 IQ196hIt66
(percent)

ToUa-L revenue of Ce.tIe,ral

Government 42.5 45.0 + 10.6 + 3.5
Govern-mnt current expenditures 28.0 34.0 + 11.0 + 9.0
Surplus 14.5 11.0 + 15.0 - 13.0
11 I__z_ s 0 n -l A n r' ^ -uuverinment ±IIvestmIens .LU.V 0..V T 12 .u

External grants to the
Government 3.0 4.5

External loans to the
Government 3.1 6.5

GFAF IJS$
External public debt billion million

Debt of the Government, outstanding
June 1966 22.5 92

Public enterprises and local authorities 11.7 48
Total annual debt service (1967) 6.2 25
Debt service ratio (over 1966 exports) 8%

Balance of payments 19766 (re .) Annual average
C _F S change

billion iliion 17'0U-04 1Y94-66
kpercentT

Total exports 78.0 316 + 18 + 1.4
Total imports 67.5 273 + 16 + )40
Net invisibles - 18.5 - 75

of which investment income
and private transfera - 13.5 - 55

Net current account deficit - 8.0 - 32

Commodity concentration of exports Average
1960-1964 1965

Coffee 43% 38%
Cocoa 21% 16%
Timber 21% 27%
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SUMMARY AND OONCLUSIONS

The Tvorv Coast has an imnressivA record of steadv growthj unaffected by
the shift from colonial rule to full independence in 1960. Its population is
estAmated at l.3 million, including aroulnd 360,0nn foreign AfricAn farm hands,
attracted by the prosperity of the country, and 30,000 non-Africans, over 90 per-
cent Frenh the nrmmehr of* whiph hnc seadil i s-ince indepndrienrc. Of
an annual population increase of around 3%, one-third is made up of immigration..

2. The success of the Ivory Coast can be ascribed to its good agricultural
b.ease,to ppoli+ical Stab-nity, -o1.d f4n--al policies, s+ronrg 4nncer+iv-s for
base U' J~.LU.. a JLaJ. .J, h*, tA-A4 .*CAS.JOJ *k f1

5
af', __ ~ '-'

private investment and an intensive use of foreign technical and financial assist-
ance. IM T Ivori ar ad,4n-istratiAon i9 on thLe whLole e.ficJint anA we'll staff'ed, Iwi+h' LiLe J. V LJ .C& C'4ILLJJA.L U CU'.A .. .J UL L .L ~.L 4. _L A U CJU _W~L U UC4 4.~ J. ..

a high proportion of foreign technical assistance in many services, particularly
IIIn WLU±r r VI d.L.st.y OfU I11 and .L.Lin.11U,1± Lb f ' in UtoU-.LUtLr. PflL1U,ingU lhas reach-

ed a relatively sophisticated stage, and its influence on actual econoimic develop-
men't: iLs increasing. Ln Ithe fieldLU of agriculture, the ivury Coasb UenitLs fromn
long established research institutes. For a number of products, promotion, guid-
ance and marketing are in the hands of efficient semi-public companies. nowever,
the efficiency of the Administration could be increased through a better coordina-
tion within the financial services and between finance and planning, aLong the
lines recently recommended by a Bank adviser.

3. In the period 1960-1965, real GDP increased at an annual rate of around
8.0u. In the latter year, GDP per capita amounted to about $230 (at the official
exchange rate) for the whole population and to around $200 for the Afr:Lcan
population. In 1965 and 1966, however, the growth rate slowed down sharply, mainly
because of a levelling off in export earnings. From 1956 through 1960, export
earnings rose by nearly 10% annually, and then accelerated to a growth of 18%
a year between 1960 and 1964, mainly because of rapid increases in the volume
of sales of the four principal export commodities - coffee, timber products,
cocoa and bananas. In addition there has been a fairly healthy growth in a
variety of minor exports, including some sale of manufactured goods to other
countries within the West African monetary area.

4. The spectacular growth in coffee sales in this period resulted in the
Ivory Coast significantly increasing its share of the world market of this com-
modity and added in some degree to the problem of over-supply evident in the
past several years. In the case of bananas, which are still comparatively high
cost, a protected market in France made the expansion possible. In timber products,
the dramatic increase in exploitation has resulted in a rapid depletion of existing
timber resources. These underlying problems contributed in considerable measure to
the slowdown in export growth during 1965 and 1966. Exports in the former years
were in fact slightly less than in 1964, while in 1966, earnings apparently recov-
ered to about 3% over the 1964 level. The main factor in the 1965 decline was a
low coffee harvest together with a drop in the average price for cocoa. The 1966
recovery reflects in large part the improvement in cocoa prices during the latter
part of the year.

5. For the medium-term future; world market limitations will continue to have
a definite restraining influence on coffee sales. In fact, some drop in the
volirme of coffee sales will nrnhahlv take nlnae if- as seems likelv the Tvorv
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Cjoast'l s opportunives for se"l.ling coffee beyond the quota li4mi§9o teIrtr
national Coffee Agreement are progressively reduced. In the case of cocoa, pros-
pects look sor.,ewhat better, but the…ir … oreseen … the next sral years

is likely to do no more than compensate for the prospective fall in coffee sales.
Growth of banana exports by about 4% alnually Seems to be about the mOSt, that
can be expected, given the limits of the French market. In the case of timber,
action to stabilize the total rate of exploitation now seems caiiea for in order
to spread revenues over an optimum period in relation to investments. There are
possibilities for increasing the degree of processing of timber products, but the
additional value added will not be considerable from this source. In the aggregate,
the value of exports of these four products, estimated rather on the conservative
side, is expected to be only slightly higher in 1970 than their 1964 peak, which
they totalled about CFAF 67.0 billion, or roughly 27% of GDP. However, after 1970
the growth rate of coffee and cocoa sales might plausibly be expected to start
rising in line with world consumption - aroumd 4% and 5% respectively.

6. The probability of a period of stagnation in these main commodities was
recognized several years ago by Government officials in the Ivory Coast. They
therefore included agricultural diversification as one of the prime objectives in
the ten-year plan drafted in 1962. Since then significant progress has been made
in diversifying production, particularly in pineapple, palm oil and rubber for
export, while output of rice and cotton for domestic use has also expanded sub-
stantially. Although investments are behind schedule in the three main new export
crops, plantings made to date and likely for the next few years may be expected to
lead to increases in total exports of this group from about CFAF 2.3 billion in
1965 (and only CFAF 1.0 billion in 1962) to around CFAF 5.0 billion by 1970, and
perhaps CFAF 10 billion by 1975. In total, export growth is expected to average
around 3% annually between 1965 and 1970. By 1970-1975, it may speed up to around
5%.

7. Though the output of food crops and livestock has also shown a generally
healthy trend in recent years, consumption has risen even faster than output, and
a moderate rise in total food imports has occurred. In the diversification
program. enmhasis has been Dlaced on expansion of rice and cotton. nrimarilv for
domestic use at least during the next several years. Both have grown rapidly in
recent vears and nrosnects for further increases are nromisina from a technical
standpoint, although costs are still high relative to import prices.

8. Between 1960 and 1965, value added by industry, which is virtually entire-
ly in private hands, expAaded by over 15% annuinllv in real terms, and this sector
now accounts for 9% of GDP at factor cost, as compared with 45% for agriculture.
A good part of the incra aei acco'.ted fo4',. ex port+ - both b+ 

T'.po^ess.ng
of timber and other agricultural commodities, and by sale of finished products
Mai.vly + r.e$gWkor4- ^ou.tries. P.wee ,- the .. o part has serve' lo subs"titue.*S.&5C-J4 a. 5 '.Jh&C 'J .10.~ M ~V~ WI1V 111CL.J1 kJL U ILd O uI VV U UIJ 0ILO .L UU U

for imports in the Ivory Coast. Exports to neighboring countries are becoming
more dilfficult as the result of ir.dustr ial ization prUo rI,I r,onw Uain place ULthre.

Moreover, sluggish domestic demand following from the slow-down in export incomes
is now beir,g cor..pounded by the fact that industry is not far from havnlig exhausted
the most profitable opportunities. It seems probable that new investments on any
large scale will be delayed unt1l the beg-inning of a new period oI economic
buoyancy,



9. Since the late 1950's there has been a substantial increase in fixed in-
vestment - from an average of 12% of GDP in 1956-1960 to a ratio of nearly 18%
in 1965. Throughout most of the period, private investment has been more impor-
tant than that of the public sector. Gross domestic savings nave exceeaed total
investment in every year since 1956. Net factor income payments and transfers
by workers abroad have been rising steadily reaching about 6% of GDP in 1965-1966.
This has led to a deficit on current external account of 3% of GDP in 1966. How-
ever, net capital inflow has exceeded the current deficit in each of the past four
years, with the result that foreign exchange assets have risen on the average by
CFAF 3.5 billion annually, since 1963 (1.5% of GDP).

10. Public finances are managed well. Government revenues, which reached
19% of GDP in 1965, substantially exceeded current expenditures during the last
five years, with the result that public savings averaged around 5% of GDP from
1960 through 1965, and covered three-quarters of government investment outlays
in that period. The levelling off in economic activity during 1965-1966 resulted
in a comparative stagnation in revenues and a drop in public savings in 15966 s0
that they were sufficient to cover only about 60% of the public sector prcgram in
that year. Nevertheless, even in 1966 the government had an overall cash surplus
as the result of the rising level of external finance available for public sector
investments.

11. A new three-year public development program for the period 1967-1969 has
recently been prepared which provides for a minimum level of investments
averaging CFAF 20 billion annually and an additional tranche of CFAF 5 billion
per year conditional upon the availability of adequate funds. These compare with
public investment expenditures averagine CFAF 11 billion in 1961-1963 and
CFAF 18 billion in l964-1965. On the basis of what is known about the institutional.
limitations and the poasibilities for sound investments in the Dublic sector an
increase of annual public investments to about CFAF 20 billion, equivalent to the
minimum nrogram envisaged in the nlan- appears to be the most that c-ould be
achieved in the period 1967-1969.

12. The minimum public investment program for 1967-1969 foresees annual in-
vestmenta of CPAF 6 billion for arricultural orolects. Half of this amount is
earmarked for the expansion of the oil palm development program, started in 1962,
which nffers prosnects of a good eGOnnomic r1t1rn.. ThA rest. i nplannrnd to go into

the development of other key products like cocoa, rubber, cotton and rice. The
GFAF 8 hillio n fivi..ua.v fo infrastructuPra prolncta wil be h avpow m.ostl1 for the
improvement of existing facilities though a portion will probably be used to open
ur +he south--se ri b, crsue4 .5 . .. Of .- , Pedro i. a... -g +
necessary road links. High priority has been given to agricultural and technical
education. U .- And large the pla.- ed ---- A-----a-- to be w-e blc

though delays are expected for some minor agricultural projects. On the other
hand, thIAI,e government participati i,n J.i.LkJoJinA Joint pr0J6CtJ -WiA W.U tI,hCe prAvaste srectciCr

might exceed the CFAF 3 billion included in the minimum investment program.

13. The levelling off of exports during the next few years will probably mean
a slowdown of total economic growth to between 4% and 5% annually. If the growth
rate is to accelerate in the first half of the 1970's, it will be necessary to
maintain the overall rate of investment at between 17% and 18% in the next few
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years since an increasing part of total investment expenditures will be for
slow yielding projects, mainly in agriculture (oil palms, rubber). but also
in general and technical education. This stresses the necessity of both a
financial effort on the part of the zovernment. and of an increase in foreign
financing.

1h. As a consequence of the relatively slow economic growth in the next few
years, government savings nlmost certainly will be in that period lower than
their record 1965 level of over 6% of GDP. The ratio of around 4.5% projected
for 1970 implies a raise of 2 points in added value taxe_ n nd fNrther improve-
ment in the collection of direct taxes. There are probably other possibilities
of raising public revenues.* However, increase t:as couild have ades eff'ects
since they would affect mainly the local and foreign business community, which
has been and still is the key factor of economic progress. Ln the present
transitional period, great care should be taken not to discourage private in-
vestments. If economic activity picks up aganer in the first half of the 1970ies,
as seems likely, a recovery in the government savings rate to around 6% of GDP
s.hould then be possible. On moderately op'timistic assi-mption-sp th1rtino
national private savings to GNP might be expected to remain roughly stable at
aro..nd R% d-in the next few years and thenn to start+ n agn in 197o01o75.

15. GiJven the outlook fPor savings, thee required levell oof invtestme.nts would
necessitate an increase in foreign capital inflow from around 3.5% of GDP in

i ru r' . a rd I.. 1 n(V7r .., 1OI7e !V~.~ A ' 4--41!~, 1AC + ~ G i 1976) to near1Ly 5%, Y ±7 I 970 and7 f 1975 or f r om O/ ° billion I 16 to + CF *l AF1 -4 1*. 
billion and 18.5 billion respectively in 1970 and 1975. Increasing inflows of
pvate cpta n l4

w lt 11 b e off ATa+ +t A - OXteA A_t,10 1er+an+ by., h hA,o4 An+ A r}JJ. . v a 'S CL ] ...ap... l . V . L, V1J. ± L, LI tl 0X WV--CDI 1 f .UL J UsV LJ IJC* LAQ Ir \., V U .

most public grant aid after 1970, so that the total contribution of these two
sources of foreign financ4n togethe will lik1- hae4ale o aloul one-lall

L~LJI4~ ~.4 Lii. i. LlL A. .LA *I±
4

AE) uUg~ 11:1- W±±± ±A.± Li _LLV4 ICVC .1 d±±VII 1 dU OL u I LdL.L

of the above mentioned requirements by 1975. Adding the rising amortization
paymIents on ext.ernal Ldebt, lthlle gross borrowing requiremen-ts of1 lthiie governm,entLLI
sector each year are likely to rise from around CFAF 8 billion recently to
C'T.'R Ar \V 1 1 1 C~7A -Mv 'A~ L 1 I -1 -1 . -. n-7Vr'C iUillion by 170U and perhI'aps CF3 billi on by ().

16. Total external publ-"c d3ebt of the Ivory Coast as of i-16 was abuoutu
10U * o L [ai- externld pUUi±L U~L u 0I ULL~I VOk U~1 LI 01 JIIL L±700Wd UU

CFAF h3 billion or between one half and two-thirds of annual exports. Debt
service in 1967 is expected to amount to about 8% of current export earnings
and service on existing debt will fall to around 3% by 1975. The new borrow-
ings likely for the next few years (inciuding some suppliers credits contracted
in the second half of 1966) will bring service up to between 9 and 10 percent
of expected exports by 1970 and 1975, assuming that the terms oI tne new
foreigr loans are as soft as the ones prevailing in the past (averaging around
3.5%/20 years). For the same years, total debt service will reach 37% and 30%
respectively of the projected public investment and 21% and over 16% respec-
tively of projected total national savings. The high burden of debt in
relation tc investments and savings suggests that the average terms of external
long term lending to the ivory Coast should not be hardened above the past
average for similar operations, especially so, since the phasing out of the
past substantial grant aid will result in itself in a considerable hardening
of the average terms of procurement of foreign public capital.



17. There remains the question of the extent to which local cost financ-
ing might be needed. This problem is of special importance in the case of
the Ivory Coast, since the agricultural and educational projects, which are
of first priority in the new plan, have low foreign exchange components,
whereas public savings will very likely not be sufficient to provide adequate
counterpart funds for the financing of local costs. Based on past experience
as well as on the composition of the planned public investment program, it is
assumed that approximately one third of all new public investments will not
be suitable for external long term financing and will have to be financed
entirely by local resources. Moreover, servicing the public external debt
itself absorbs considerable budgetary resources, so that the financing of
these two items will demand most of the available local savings in the public
sector. Even if it is assumed, optimistically, that government savings can
be increased by another CFAF 2 billion and that grant finance - projected at
CFAF 3 billion - covers one hundred percent of project costs, this would mean
thnt on the nverAge two-thirds of the remaining CFAF 12 million of the total
of CFAF 15 million of projects eligible for external financing would have to
be covered by external loans.





THE ECONOMY OF THE IVORY COAST

I. INTRODUCTION

The Country and the People

1. The Ivory Coast is a country with a surface of 125,000 square miles
shaned rou hlv as a square of about 350 miles lateral length. Its to'oeratohv
is generally flat with altitudes rising gradually and evenly from the ocean
toward the north to about 1.300 feet in the east. and almost 3,500 feet in the
west. Four large rivers, not navigable for more than 4LO miles inland, cross
the country from north to South. They are partially useful in transportirig
timber. The eastern half of the coastal line is formed by a number of big
lmmoons intarconnected hv Artifiin1l Ganals presenting a network of naviaahle
waterways of a total length of over 170 miles. The western part of the coast-
Ina i4R fr-rmeA nf A rnokv rl4ff rrnst intAining the onlv natural nort iri thi;
part of the Gulf of Guinea, the Bay of San Pedro.

2. Climate and vegetation vary markedly according to the latitude. With-
in a distance of 70 to 180 miles from th. rna+t trv-nopi forests with equitorain
climate are predominant. Annual rainfall averages between 50 and 70 inches spread
over roughly 140 days, " %A+h +oi 4inggrliat= dry seasons of about5 and 2-1/9
months, respectively. The central and eastern parts of this region are the main
producers of t-e fa i export+ pro-ductsn + h4zh forfh + 1 ackbrhne of the prei tn+~~ -~~~ . ~~~~ ~~ - … ..~~9 a a .' 

economy, coffee, timber, cocoa and bananas. They are in all respects the most
ala. alanA = a.4_- aa +U-h T.nu.- fPn- a 4 I'h ,. .. s 4 nnn ,4a 4 a ma 4l- -- a,nAa
devAe.lopd jjWu-ts oY. thv LV J J CLU Iv C . AA19 1PuLWa4MWPstV rgo A i8'J ruJ co U.Lj sd

of almost untouched high forest. Its population density is only around 10 per
squ1are mi.Lwe, c.%IAupUred -wIt.h L64 perA Iuu@ e RiL.La LL- 4 l0r t.he res .L UoAf th to.picu.

forest belt.

3. Further inland, up to a distance of about 240 miles from the cotast,
wext enuda a reggilon OfL opern forest arnd grass"land- w"ito rinol condition not;- 4

much different from the aouth. The southern part of this sub-tropical be].t
4ia 8t

4
1i1 c-aYe and -ca=prod----A-

4
in anA &n +-+ tot .Ia4-4 an dAnsv

4
y 4i aom-nnA 35

per square mile.

The northern part of the country is covered by a Sadanese-typeu n w e 5 n w n > 4bu A 1 A 1 1. Jsavannah avherae annul rainfall la low and the single ury season exenduing
for almost seven months. The short rainy season reduces the possibility of
agricultural production (mostly rice and yamUs ad some livestock) and the
volume of production is mainlylimited by the amount of land each person iis
ablela u cultlvatew -wUi uis tr u.lulal agrIC-UMUL ML siaulul±Lque uuri.L11 tShe

short period of time available. Pbpulation density is around 20 per square
mile with a heavy and unswund concentration around the Uity of z.orhogo. Little
development has taken place in this region, which has not benefited much from
the overall economic development of the country.



5. Total population is estimated at 4.3 million, including about
360,000 foreign farm hands, Motly from pper Volta, not p
living in the Ivory Coast, and 30,000 non-Africans (over 90 percent
rsenchij ulhe n-be of wuic haa cosdr ncreased sLince indepnd

ence. A continuous supply of relatively cheap labor from Upper Volta is
esseDtial for the prouduction. of most agr'c-ultural export crops. The French
are numerous in the Administration, and play a leading role in the develop-
ment of industry and commerce; they are also engaged in the execution of

the agricultural extension program.

6. The population is predominantly rural, with only 9 ?ercent of the
total living in the 21 towns of more than 10,000 inhabitants,±, and almost
85 percent living in mnall villages. Migration towards the most important
centers, however, becomes more and more important with population increases
in urban areas coming close to 10 percent a year, compared with an overall
growth of population between 3 and 3.5 percent (of which about 1 percent is
due to imigration).

7. The relatively high Gross Domestic Product per capita, which in
1965 reached CFA francs 57,100 (Us$228 at the official exchange rate) is formed
of highly divergent income levels. Thus in the northern region, the average
GDP per capita is under CFAF 20,000 (US$81), and in the southern region almost
CFAF 50,000 (US$202) whereas it exceeds CFAF 270,000 (US$1,100) in Abidjan. If
the estimated income of the non-African population ia deducted, per capita GDP
in the particularly underdeveloped northern region falls to CFAF 18,600 (US$75),
i.e., almost to the subsistence level, of which less than a third monetary in-
come. In the south it reaches CFAF 46,600 (US$188), of which over 75 percent
monetary income; whereas in Abidjan, per capita GDP of the African population
amounts to CFAF 210,000 (US$850), compared with an overall GDP per capita of
the African population of CFAF 49,200 (US$200).

Political Background

8. In December 1958, the Republic of the Ivory Coast came into exist-
ence an a member of the "Communaute Francaise" with extended internal self-
governrent. Full independence was achieved in August 1960 under the leadership
of President Houphouet-Boigny. Political, economical and cultural ties with
France, supported by a personal friendship between the two presidents, remain
strong. A cooperative agreement, covering economic, monetary and fiscal matters,
as well as technical and cultural assistance, was concluded with France in April
1961. The Ivory Coast remains among the main beneficiaries of French technical
and financial assistance.

9. The country has a de facto one-party system and a presidential regime.
Sinee indenendence. it has been under the leadership of President Houphouet-Boigny,
who follows a clearly liberal and moderate policy and who is one of the uncontested
leaders of the "Afrique franconhone". He has initiated the Conseil de l'htente, a
loose but politically important association between the Ivory Coast, Dahomey, Niger,

p-per Volta and Togo, which nrovides for neriodic consultationibetewoe the chiefs

1/ Ahbidji-n alone had 2UL.Ooo inhnbitnntn iD 1963._. -- I --- …2400ih sI
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of State of the five countries. He plays an important role in the UCAM
(Organisation Commune Africaine et Malgache), which groups nearly all Freinch-
speaking African countries and Malagasy.

10. To speed up economic develoyment, the government has. since independ-
ence, followed an economic policy extremely favorable and attractive to ioreign
and local private investors. Direct taxes have been kept low, with a tas rate
on commercial and industrial profits of 25 percent for long-established enter-
prises and of 18 percent for new enterprises. An investment code, granting
special tax exemptions to new priority investments was promulgated in 1959. Un-
limited nossibilities of transfers of nrofits and amortization from Ivorv Coast
to France, are guaranteed by the functioning of the Wst African Monetary Union,
of which Ivorv Coast is a member. Social and wage policies have been reai1stic
and trade 'unions are moderate. The Government is in favor of Africanization,
but not at the nont of eff$tA4enoy

11U The pnlicyv orni ant4Ain owam much t-o the personAlity oA the Purtieant
his farsightedness and dynamism. It seems that it gained wide support through
the iDntanna nCtivitv nof A nni ns nnol 4 tio iA1 rtart- whnoae rnl a i a to mAintain A

. -- - n - Z- --- r- -O -- - -_ _ - -
close relation between the leaders and the people at all levels and throuxghout
thin to,rye .^A brodnA onaconem n +he iPresidential ^h4inc+.w== and po^l.!esa
give rise to a number of local initiatives, in the fields of education and

mv-4 ^.,, +%svml~ 4 m,r-amntw.+ 4^.w 4 wm
4
n"cg. .-U4C% ..h v.nle l * a ennlgv hti+ i.rAAm,.a. l- -' l..y W.. %vM , ... ins..Op c.h" na.aoan _ ,,_._ b der

scale public investments planned at the head.

12. Oce of the objectives is to develop faster than neighboring coumtries,
tur-o- an 4xt-i, co-.eratio -- .th for4 41s.s 4s ce 4. 4the ai...4..4.+4 ,on

UA" .F.4aAA %1J W! ;MW. ILVW 1W VJ10 bAADl U.LLA -L .U L U U WJ.UIIW." A.a W&& CA1UJ. a J.6 8, 'd1L9

and foreign private.investors.. This policy has been highly successful. Per
ca7p.L J.Ugrd 3vU Ivui L5U1ZIg spart 'Uww MUD-AriCr.LW1 J.pILLUa.JLWUp WSW oVUer $2w~J
in 1965, with a rate of increase of more than 4 percent a year at constant

ACO…O. ..R1__prioew. L". '"Inwesive use o ALUU' copean expertise resulted iDZ a.r Mlftrica L:LLn.come
rising more rapidly than if Africans had been more isolated at the commands.
ThO countryu wil lready muaye muveu far ahead uy thue time all key pOsiti6nr
become held by Africans.

13. However, a balance has to be maintained between welfare and the
aspirations of1 nat onal. to- - £a rist in. r65pUIibi1U5 and in related
status. It seems that if the pace of development is to slow down temporarily
during a couple of years, as the mission believes, it could help maintain
such a balance if the effort to train Africans in order to allow them to reach
nigher posidtions more rapidly was accentuatea, as the uovernment plans to do.

.1. -notner tater of oalanced policy in tne use oI Africcan labor irom
neighboring countries. The strong attraction of the successful Ivorian Economy
upon the neighbors results in a steady current of immigration, adding 30 per-
cent to the natural increase of the population (and much more to the increase
in the labor force). This semi-permanent complementary manpower in vital
sectors such as agriculture proves a most valuable contribution to the economic



development of Ivory Coast. The obvious interest of Ivory Coast to keep attract-
ing manpower from neighboring countriea has been somewhat counteracted by the
desire of part of the Ivorian population not to share its privileges.



Introduction

15. From the opening of the deep water port of Abidjan in 1951 until the
end of 1964, the economy experienced a sustained and spectacular growtn witn
real output rising by around 8 percent annually up to 1960, and 10 percent
annually between 1960 and 196)4. The year 1965 witnessed a snarp slow-down or
the growth rate which is expected to last for some years. In a country which
has not yet discovered significant mineral resources, agricultural production,
particularly of export crops, has been the motor of the economy. The main ex-
port products, i.e., coffee, timber, cocoa and bananas, accounting for 90 per-
cent of exports, reached a peak in 1964, and world market limitations are likely
to prevent any further rapid increase in these crops for the foreseeable luture,
except in the case of timber, where the supply is a limiting factor. The whole
economy consequently slowed down during 1965 and 1966. The following tab:Le com-
pares the average annual increase of the main economic indicators in the years
1960-1964 to their increase from 1964 to 1966. Whereas alL elements show large
and rather homogenous increases in 1960-1964, the only dynamic factor in the
period 1964-1966 was government current expenditure, with all others showing
either very small increases, or in the case of government savings and invest-
ments, a decline.

The Change in Economic Growth : 1960-1964 Versus 1964-1966

Annua l Aver. increase iDj

1960 1964 1965 1966 1960-64 1964-65 1964-66
tDI -Uion of CFAF) - preL.)

Total GDP (constant
prices) 168.0 249.5 247.9 n.a. 10 - 0.6 n.a.

ExportsY 38.8 74.5 73.5 76.6 18 - 1.5 + 1.4
Imnortsl! 32. 4 58.9 58.3 63.6 16 - 1.0 + L.0

Government
Revenues 23.0 42.5 46.6 45.0 13 + 10.6 + 3.1

Government current
expenditures 16.5 28.0 30.6 34.0 11 + 9.0 + 8.0

Public Savinos 6.5 1h 5 16.0 11.0 22 + lo=o - 7=0
Public Investments 10.3 18.2 18.1 17.0 15 0 - 3.4

Private Savings 23.8 48.6 38.3 n.a. 20 - 21.2 n.a.
Private- TnvAstmant- 9.9 2)4.2 25.8 23.0 25 + 6.6 - 2.5
Bank credits to the

private sector 25.3 1.4 41.5 45.5 15 - 6.5 + 1.2

1/ Official trade figures, excluding most of the trade with
Upper Volta.
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16. The predominance of agriculture in the Ivory Coast is illustrated
by the fact that almost 70 percent of a population of working age of about
2.4 million, are engaged in agriculture on their own account, and another 13
percent are employed on a wage basis in agriculture and forestry. Only about
17 percent therefore are not directly connected with agriculture or forestry
but are mostly occupied in commerce, government services and handicraft. Des-
pite its extraordinary development during the last 10 years, manufacturing and
construction do not employ more than 1 percent and 0.7 percent respectively of
total population of working age.

17. Aericulture is centered around the production of a wide varietv of
traditional food crops for local consumption, and the cultivation of a few
export products. Both tyDes of crops are mostly grown bv small African farm-
era; foreign plantations are limited to bananas and the recently-developed
rubber and oil palm plantations near Abidlan. The modern tvDe exnort oriented
agriculture is based on the production and export of the four main products
mentioned above: coffee. timber. cocoa and bananas. and to a Rmaller extRnt.
on pineapple and palm kernels. Combined exports of these six products account-
ed for over 26 nercent of total GDP in 1965.

18. Industry. entirely managed bv foreigners and helped by aunronriate
Government incentives, has increased in real terms between 1956 and 1966 at
an average grrowth rate of around 12 nercent. against one of 7 percent in
agriculture. Though it still exports over one-third of its production, manu-
facturing nrogress now depends heavily on internal dpmand npartlv asq the
result of the high level of prices and wages prevailing in the Ivory Coast.
The lavel of domeettn prices has also heen a limiting factor on investment
in some new industrial crops.

A. Developments prior to 1965

ODP and its components

19. During the 9-year period from 1956, the average annual growth rate
of nnDP in ,rmnl te..s fn be estimated at 9 percent &nd th-e real -rwth pe

I _11 leal _ 1118 -- be a.- 1 5 1 * *'. . -- ..

capita at about 6.0 percent. This high rate of growth was due primarily to
^xr& .0: of e_ot with+ tot1 +.'I eports rizing 4to abot0 prcent o;^ G-DP 4rny - -&a - ~_A "_ ...J* .- VC..& VOFw W u a .. LAJ5 .l VW JP' kUL' L LA tM W .U LL

1965. At the same time, it created an increasing demand for consumer goods,
W&A9A..^UA J.&J UV&U UZ .LBU WVJ UUS9 a.UJ:i V Z '. .L*IFVL L UO V' VV.11. %J1 I.JUJ FS u v U WM 14 .L7)PV

and 1964, and gave rise to an increasing amount of investments in industries
nd services. > 196, ' ue added byA- ,.w-un -ece - -ecn - e - GDPI~ Va.~~D* JJ7 .L. J,O , V C..LLM C.LUA%W% Ldj 1ifiaiLLA.G. a I.U v .LAJ 11 L cozu 7 jJZI %.a" L. V J.L

at factor cost, as compared with 5 percent in 1958. In the same period, the
corfr-but-o of- -grc"'tre f(inclu-ding -rdtini 4fovu crops to u -hadU.L .LVU%A.LUJ UJ1 .L&UICUILM0 k.LJLJ%.UkA.LLJK U.L-U1. U.LULJU.. .LUUU LL.UpZ) UU jjr I1SU

declined from 46 percent to 38 percent, whilst that of forestry doubled from
2 percenLtI to percent.

ractor 'LnLoIme

20. The faust-growing numuer oi foreign enterprises establiBned in the
Ivory Coast and of foreigners working in the country has resulted in a large
increase of net factor income transferred abroad, which more than



doubled from about CFAF 6 billion in 1960 to CFAF 15 billion in 1965. In 1965,
gross transfers of personal savings of foreigners working in the Ivory Coast
were estimated at CFAF 9 billion, of which CFAF 6 billion to other African coun-
tries and over CFAF 3 billion to Europe, wnereas the gross transfers of company
profits amounted to CFAF 6 billion. In spite of this increase in transfers, the
growth of GrNP reached 9.0 percent per year at constant prices between 1960 and
1965 and the real growth of GNP per capita reached 5.7 percent per year. The
liberal policy of the Government led not only to very ravorable condition3 for
foreign entrepreneurs, but also has contributed a considerable increase to the
expending standard of living of the local population.

GDP and GNP at Current Prices
(billion of CFA Francs)

1956 1958 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1L965

GDP at market prices 110 126.9 154.9 172.5 182.6 208.1 249.5 2)47.9

Net factor incomes re-
ceived from abroad - 6.0 - 6.5 - 7.0 - 9.8 - 13.6 - 1L5.L

GNP at market prices 148.9 166.0 175.6 198.3 235.9 2.32.5

Investment and Savings

21. Gross domestic fixed capital formation rose as a percentage of l,DP
from around 12 percent in the 1956-60 period to a peak of nearly 18 percent in
1965. Changes in stocks have also been of some importance in recent years, parti-
cularly in 196 4s when a good harvest led to a stock increase corresponding to nearly
3 percent of GDP. DIring the past nine years as a whole, private fixed i mvestment
has accounted for about 55 percent of capital formation, public investment; for h0
percent, and net stock changes for 5 percent. Domestic savings have consiLstently
exceeded growth caDital formation in every year since 1956, averaging about 18 per-
cent of 0DP.I/ In 1964, they reached a peak of 22 percent, but fell back -in 1965 to
20 percent. However, as noted, net transfers of investment income and salaries
earned by foreigners in the Ivory Coast have risen sharply in recent years. Deduct-
inR these from domestic savings indicates a national savings ratio of around 15 per-
cent on the average. Thus, there has been in recent years (1963-65) a deficit on
current external account after factor income nayments corresponding to between 3
and h percent of GNP.

1/ The official national accounts estimates as shown in Table 5 of the An)endix.
indicate domestic savings have averaged about 20 percent of aDP in this period.
Hnvever. this Table is not consistent with the estimates of the balance on voods
and services (before investment income payments) shown in T,.ble 30. This shows
a surnlus for 1961-6q lower than that -shown in Tabla R hv amountf: rnnnrnfi no

to about 2 percent of GDP. For present purposes, it is tentatively assumed that
tjhisq is a mo ra rat11rata aeimat of the resource gAp than that goivan in Table 5
so that domestic savings are also assumed to be lower by this amount.
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Foreign Trade

22. Over the past fifteen years, the Ivory Coast's foreign trade balance
has shown a consistent surplus, increasing from an average of CFAF 4-5 billion
during the years 1953 to 1961, to CFAF 10 billion in 1963-65. During the latter
three years, exports exceeded imports by about 15 percent.&/ The surplus has
been achieved despite a negative trend in the terms of trade. Export prices for
the main four export products, accounting for 80-90 percent of total exports,
widely fluctuated in the last nine years, but have generally stagnated in the
long term except for timber. Since 1957 the overall export price index has in-
creased by only about 6 percent, whereas during the same period, the total
import price index shows an increase of 54 percent (Table 26). As a result,
terms of trade have deteriorated by 45 percent during the last nine years, or
by an average of over h percent a year.

23. Since 1957, the total tonnage of exports has more than quadrupled,
rising from 500 thousand tons to 2.2 million in 196h, mainly as a result of
increasing exports of timber (5 times) and of coffee and cocoa (doubled). Dur-
ing the same period the value of exports has nearly tripled, from CFAF 25 billion
to CFAF 75 billion. Secondary export products such as manganese, palm kernels,
pineapples and pineapple products have become more important over the last few
years, accounting for 14 percent of the total in 1965, compared with 7 percent
in 1957.

24. The increase in the value of imports from CFAF 22 billion in 1957 to
CFAF 58 billion in 1964 and 1965 is the result of an increase in all commodity
groups with little change in the relative importance of each group. Foodstuffs
and finished products for consumption have declined in importance from 21 per-
cent and 37 percent respectively to 18 percent and 3h percent, but still account
for over half of total imports. The share of equipment goods has slightly in-
creased from 21 percent to 26 percent. This small increase stems from the fact
that three of the four main export products (coffee, cocoa and bananas) demand
relativelv little investments in machinerv and buildings. whereas canital in-
tensive investments in industry were much less important to the present.

25. Foreign trade is heavily oriented towards France and the other EEC
GOU ntrieJ= nf total impnnrte. 80 perenat cnme s frnm FrG rmitntrie.p nf %whinh 69
percent alone from France, and about 70 percent of total exports go to EEC
rnunt.riaxt FVnnranGe hivn Arnnd 177 ar'perant nf t.tnl & exorts

Rlm nae of PAvmAn+.

26. The Ivoryu Goast0 i-the fir_ fr_ ~ncophone African country soutvh oft +he
Sahara which published a comprehensive balance of payments, including relations
with, the French. fnc &-ea, gt&arting for +G ye&, ' 19OA (Tcable ,0) For t4h

period prior to 1963, it can be estimated that the general pattern was the same
n- fo tM Mo_ recn p eriQo_A .+_Q_4 A- _o+eA +U 1 ,4-1 -- A -P 49 t _A- - __ 3_

-w 4.* v- vz **fl%i w Ak s v 1 S ° J . _ * *lv vov.~ UL1o as-6zi1 0;155 P 1.5 IlL v-A U.LJ 0v 5u V .LL;J70

has been more than offset by the deficit on invisible account which arises mainly

J After adjustment for unrecorded exports and imports included
.ln VhL1 ba'lance of pa.,JmentICs estirae.LLs;j Du= Tables 22Ua ndju -,)U.



from the growing outflow of investment incomes and private transfers abroad.
The overall current deficit nearly doubled between 1963 and 1965 and is etiti-
mated to be about the same in 1966 (Table 30). Public and private capital
account are both positive due to substantial inflows from FAC, FED and from
private investors.

27. Receipts of public grants and transfers have averaged about CFAF 6
billion recently, while net use of public loan funds rose from less than tFAF
2 billion in 1963 to over CFAF 5 billion in 1965. Net inflow of long-term
private capital has averaged about CFAF 4 billion. These inflows have more
than offset the current deficit in all years since 1963, with the result that
foreign exchange reserves increased by an average of CFAF 3 billion annua'Lly,
reaching CFAF 19 billion at the end of 1966, the eauivalent of nearly four
months' merchandise imports.

Budgetary developments since 1960

28. The essential features of the Central Governiment budget from 196(O to
1965E And AetimAtes for thA vAnr 19A6j arp given in the followina tablA:

.........**** *(bilion CFAr) . I -- Total
period 1966

190V 1701 1796 1706 1964 1965 0V e st

Direct taxes 2.50 3.29 4.10 4.43 6.31 6.41 8
Indirect taxes 21.48 25.90 24.58 28.32 35.15 38.52 36
of which: Imn.taxes 8.71 10.1h 8.95 9.95 11.65 11.73 10.50

Exp.taxes 6.15 7.68 6.57 7.80 8.61 10.04 9.50
Other8 6.62 8.08 9.06 1Q.57 1L.89 16.75 16.00

Other taxes 0.55 0.78 0.99 1.15 1.30 2.35 1.4
Other income 1.85 1.34 2.59 1.28 1.96 1.63 1.6

Total Government
revenue, 26.38 31.31 32.26 35.18 14.72 48.91 47

TransferY .42 - 2.90 - 1.51 -_1.9 - 2.19 -_2.30 -_2

Total revenue of
the Central Govt. 22.96 28.4] 30.75 33.25 42.53 46.61 204.51 145

Total current
expenditures 16.51 20.51 23.99 26.27 27.99 30.58 145.85 314

Savings of the
Central Govt. 6.45 7.90 6.76 6.98 14.54 16.03 58.66 11

Ratio of savings
to revenue in % 28 28 22 21 34 34 29 24

j/ Transfers to other States or to municipalities
of taxes raised on their behalf
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29. The most striking features of the period 1960-65 are the
following:

i) With an average yearly increase of 15 percent, revenues more
than doubled in 5 vyers. Prnenditures increased by 85 percent
in 5 years, corresponding to a yearly average of 13 percent.
Fast.er increase in reveneiis than in exnenditures resul ted in

an increase of Central Government savings of 150 percent in 5
year;, or 20 percent earl- on a-n average.

ii) 'he ratio of sanving t.n revenipR i.Q high .hth an aVeFEge of

29 percent in the period.

iii) The average ratio in the period of the revenue of the Central
Government to the gros domestic pr.oduct was 17 percent It
reached 19 percent in 1965.

iv) The pattern of expenditures appears reasonable. (Table 35).
For Instance, in 1965 expenses for education accounted for
22 percent of the total, while the main economic services
(agric ulture and public works maintenance) accounted for 19
percent. Ebcpenditures for the Presidency and Parliament
represented 12 percent While defense took only 9 percent of
the budget, only slightly more than 1 percent of GNP.

v) These expenditures include only part of the salaries of
technical assistants, mainly from France. In 1965, Ivory
Coast contributed CFAF 1.17 billion to the cost of 1,716
assistenMita --"hereas Ihe shl&are of L rLance -"as CFAF 1.33

billion,z/ an amount equal to L percent of the total ex-
penditure budget.

Money and Credit

30. During the period 1960-64, bank credit to the private sector rose by
75 percent, or 15 percent a year, from CFAF 25.3 billion to CFAF 44.4 billion,
between 40-50 percent of which were rediscounted with the Central Bank. Total
net foreign assets more than doubled between 1962 and 196L from CFAF 6.2 to
12.8 million. The factors of expansion were to a large extent offset by an ac-
cumulation of government deposits which almost tripled between 1962 and 19 61

from CFAF 3.1 to CFAF 9.1 billion, and by an increase of similar magnitude in
time and savings deposits. As a result, total money supply rose from CFAF 29.2
billion in 1962 (the first year for which comprehensive monetary data are avail-
able) to CFAF 40.6 billion in 196L - an average of 17 percent or about the same
as GDP at current prices. The high increase of credits to the private sector
was due largely to the expansion of investment and trade in this boom period,
but also reflects the accumulation of high stocks of unsold coffee at the end
of 1961.

I/ Not included in the budget.



Prices and Wages

31. The overall level of prices and wages is high; it increased consider-
abil ULy LC U ±O ffjue a aJL f.ew Uye p7'JiJo Lto LI but iI-Las not%O increased e 0ce0LvelJ

since independence. During the period 1956-60, the cost of living index of a
A.,odern t-ype fL,4yILLJ inC@edU bUJ over 10 percent pt a I. U WMd the p LrUce i i Ufr con-

struction materials by 6.3 percent p.a. Consequently minimum wages in non-
agricultural sectuors a.d in agriculture were raised by 11 percent and L percent
respectively in 1958 and by 8 percent and 7 percent respectively at the beginning
of 1961. Since 1960 the COofu Vi 4Lving index has increased at au average rate of
2.6 percent for traditional type families and of 3.4 percent p.a. for a modern
type family, -whereas the price index for construction materials has increased
by 0.9 percent p.a. only. In March 1963, basic wages were increased by another
o percent but have remained unchanged since then.

32. Based on a 40-hour week, minimum wages in the non-agricultural sector
around Abidjan amount to CFA francs h2.h0 per hour plus social charges of about
3i percent of the basic saiary, amounting to a total cost per hour oI CrA Irancs
55.50 (US$ 0.23). Due to the shortage of qualified workers, however, real
salaries for local laborers with above minimum qualifications or some practical
experience, tend to be sensibly higher. In agriculture minimum wages are CFAF
29.75 near Abidjan ana CtAr 22.25 in the rest of the country, but most agricul-
tural employees mainly in coffee and cocoa are not paid in cash, but receive part
of the harvest. An important factor of high costs of production are the high
salaries paid to the expatriate staff, which receives in general, salaries and
fringe benefits two or three times higher than comparable salaries in France,
based on contracts between French trade unions and employers concluded befcre
independence. This is especially important in industry and services, where ex-
patriates account for 80-90 percent of middle and high-level staff, and twc,-
thirds of low-level staff are foreigners.

B. Developments in 1965 and 1966

33. The main factors underlying the Ivory Coastgs continuous growth slowly
changed during the last few years and by 1965, the economic picture had become
basically different. With exports of coffee, bananas and timber having reached
a volume which will permit hardly any rapid increase in the future and with no
other substantial agricultural export products yet available in large quantities,
a further growth of agricultural exports similar to the past became impossible.
The slowdown of this main motor of expansion had repercussions on most other
sectors during 1965 and 1966.

3h. Total exports, which increased during the period 1960-64 at an average
rate of 18 percent yearly, decreased slightly in 1965 and recovered in 1966 to
not much more than their previous year level, mainly because of a levelling off
of coffee exports. Imports also slightly decreased in 196h, but recovered some-
what more than exports in 1966, the average growth in the two years being h.o
percent as compared with 16 percent in the previous years. Total GDP at cur-
rent prices fell by 0.6 percent in 1965 (1966 figure is not available), although
manufacturing production continued to grow. It seems however that the out:Look
for manufacturing was also depressed in 1966, several important enterprise3
still producing far below capacity.
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35. The impact of the economic slowdown on the Government revenues was
not fully felt in 1965, in part because direct taxes of 1965 apply to 196)4
incomes and also as a consequence of an increase of taxes in 196)4 and of ad-
ministrative improvements. Revenues increased by 11 percent against 13 per-
cent in the previous years. Since the increase of expenditures had been
limited to 9 percent, as compared to 11 percent in the previous years, the
increase in public savings, which reached an annual average of 22 percent in
the four previous years, still amounted to 15 percent in 1965. However, the
year 1966, according to the Mission's provisional estimates looks less favor-
able. From 1965 to 1966, it seems that the total revenue decreased mainly due
to the shortfall in indirect taxes following a poor crop, whereas expenditures
increased again by 11 percent. As a result, savings probably dropped from CFAF
16 billion in 1965 to CFAF 11 billion in 1966, and the ratio of savings to
revenue from 3)4 percent in 1965 to only 24 percent in 1966.

36. The ratio of gross domestic capital formation to total GDP, which had
reached a peak of 19.3 percent in 1964 partly because of large inventory in-
crease, fell in 1965 to 17.5 percent. Nevertheless, private fixed investment
increased slightly in 1965 while public sector investment was stable. However,
in other respects, the private sector regressed. Private savings decreased
between 196)4 and 1965 by one-fifth, losing nearly as much as they had gained
the previous year, while the net inflow of private foreign capital decreased
from CFAF 5 billion in 196)4 to CFAF 3 billion in 1965.

37. At the end of 1966, total credits to the economy were nearly exactly
at their end 1964 level, after recovering from a 7 percent decrease in 1965.
Net foreign assets, however, continued to increase by 20 percent in 1965 and
24 percent in 1966. As a result, total money supply increased by )4 percent
in 1965 and 6 percent in 1966. Increasing deposits and decreasing or stag-
nating credits led to an increase in the liquidity of the commercial banks
to growing reserves, and to sharply decreasing rediscounts with the Central
Bank.

38. As estimated in the context of the balance of payments, foreign ex-
change reserves rose by CFAF 13.5 billion between the end of 1962 and end of
1965, whereas monetary statistics indicate a rise of CFAF 9.5 billion in the
same period, following by a rise of CFAF 3.7 billion for the year 1966. The
difference between these changes in assets during 1962-65 is mainly explained
by increases in the reserves of the Caisse de Stabilization outside the Bank-
ing system. Indications of changes in these assets for 1966 are not yet
available- However. it is estimated that at the end of 1966 such reserves
amounted to around CFAF 5.0 billion. Foreign reserves of the banking system
amounted at the end of 1966 to CFAF 19 billion. representing nearly four
months of imports.
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III. DEVELOPKENT AND PROSPBCTS FOR THE PRINCIPAL SECTORS

39. The levelling off of traditional exports had been expected by the
Ivory Coast for some time. The 10-year Prospective Plan 1960-1970 first
published in 1962, provided for a broad program of agricultural diversifica-
tion. Since the implementation of the program has lazwed behind targets, the
expansion of the traditional export sectors came to an end before agriculLtural
diversification had gained enough momentum. The delay is not such that the
present depression should last more than a few years. In the long run, overall
crowth nroanects look auite nromisinn.

ho. Tn its perspectivA for 1970. the Government has rightly nut the
emphasis on agriculture. The agricultural potential of the Ivory Coast iY
nractleallv unlimitedd and the counetrv benefits frnm a number of natural
competitive advantages. Coffee and cocoa are produced at very low cost. EK-
nl nitatiOn of timhAr i4 far4ilitAted hv the Arcl e nt. Al-_weathAr rOAd nAtawnrle

It has already been established that many other products, such as palm oil,
nineanWlea rbhhar- ricejb rcnttonan nt4 tnh*ei¶n eO len be t4eirelnvAl an ha e*ai
given the proper incentives.

41. Nevertheless, the limitations now operating on exports of the mainAroduct+ are not apt +t - eas.41w ewaercome. 'rfee 1 wil be more ad m.ore

strictly controlled by the International Coffee Agreement. Exploitation of
timber hoas 4 a be 1pt 4i c-heb - +o ao

4
i a t-oo=ar4A Api I- 4d4 a.. -ofa a t.ha.e=MWV A% 5jP A.A 116%UkO VW VWA. UW ),J_Y~ ~W.LVWaVAJ .I &OW.'WDo V WLLO

as reforestation, which is only in the interest of future generations, has barely
-n.. SOa,- ras mah- a 1 4.44it - 4-a to be 4se in -thpA-oduc40n of 4ciD con=

w %j WUIU A UUPW&J%U1A.W LA..LA.W &&MOn WV UW G OU A.JU 1L WA JL Y W'A%4U. U.'LwJ '..L %.%w& J. LL

sideration of world demnnd, and of the production of other countries. New
indwslri~~~~~~ ' rp a ofon-63-4A -L with oro> me naB-et arnd Co8t -.ih t did

ind5asA tzl czvkow aL US u &rJL I.FLZ WAL. WUL F.L 'JUAL.U G LJ. 5iuuaiD51ouLJ U OJA t.Io VIL" U. LAL %A.LU

not exist for coffee and cocoa. In comparison with other developing countries
wil, Ji c Jh.L c an calUo produce u DcUU crop-a aa pa..,L o.l , aLdU rLuLbber, t,h J.VUAJ Iv eLo Ls

somewhat handicapped by the present scarcity of qualified local manpower and
the higher .leVUe. uf expatriate salaries. On the other hand, the country bene-
fits from the high efficiency of the management of the private or semi-public
com.pan.ies iLn clWarge of'L dBelpig .= new plnato a and ofI. th_eeiecUUfljJUL.L~O LU IJUL50 U. AUVO.LVJ.D.L&5 VAUU "ION kJA.CUAI CIU.LULJ0 LAUAIIA . UAIA0 VAUL LOL.Ol%o I.L

long-established agricultural research institutes of world repute.

42. Manufacturing has developed remarkably. The Government relied on
private in itatie, gaveu it enouragement anu guarantees thUrough a liberal

investment code, and made sure that investments would be properly orienteid in
reserving the incentlves w invesunents in priority sectors. Manufacturing
which is almost entirely in the hands of French entrepreneurs, has develcped
in a eUaithy way. It haU been fairly successful on the export side, since
roughly one-third of the production is exported. However, industries which
were installed for both the domestic and foreign markets usually work under
full capacity since sales to neighboring countries did not develop as much as
forecast. Manufacturing for the local market is not protected by quantitative
restrictions except in a few cases, as for flour and matches, and benefits from
only a moderate tariff protection. The recent slowdown in manufacturing comes
essentially from the fact that the demand in the most profitable sectors has
been met. There are good prospects for a steady expansion of import substitu-
tion, but a lower pace than in the past. Expansion of manufactured exports,
particularly to industrialized countries, will probably need increased incentives.
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J3. iawT vI
4 eaa a Aetailed aacc-ol-int. of recent develoopents n-e ros

pects in the main sectors. The main elements are summarized below.

Agriculture

44. Though agriculture has developed less rapidly than industry, it still
' - PA --. _A.. 4hU --- + 4 . f . 4.r +*' A - n,

4
- - --- +U -P +V- T,-- r as
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Although the combined share of agriculture and forestry in total GDP declined
muoderal4-1 - -1958f d - 965, O ver 36- 1 .. nt. 4 of - +-4n 4t i .neas e4' flnrD

LhIJ. V .ULJ U uvwow .L7J 'J CUA%A ~ J VVID F )%J jJ &J. i1 U VJ. ULA4 VUW4L VLa.. .L 'J"JL

during that period originated in these sectors as against 13 percent in manu-
.L actLuring.

r odcroPs

45. Tne production of traditional food crops is entire'ly in the hands of
independent local farmers. Total production of food crops has not increased as
fast an the local demand. Tnough production increased oy more than 150 percent
between 1956 and 1965, combined imports of rice and wheat more than tripled dur-
ing tno same period, and reached about 20 percent of cereal consumption in i965.
For all crops other than rice, the lack of adequate trading facilities has
hindered the development of the production. However, in the case oI rice, SA CI,

a government-owned agency, provides a guaranteed price, extension services and pro-
cessing and trading facilities, so there are good chances that the country could be
self-sufficient in this comodity by 1975.

Export Crops

46. Traditional export crops consist of coffee, cocoa and bananas. Practically
all coffee and cocoa is grown on smallholdings by indigenous farmers. Most of their
coffee and cocoa trees receive no care after planting. As a result yields are low,
but production costs are also very low. Harvest is mainly done by migrant farm
hands from the northern area of the country and from Upper Volta who are paid in
kind. Bananas are mainly grown on medium-size &Eropean-owned plantations.

47. Ecport proceeds from coffee increased from CFAF 12 billion in 1955 to
CFAF 31 billion in 1965, whereas cocoa badly affected by unstable and unfavorable
world prices stagnated around CFAF 11 billion, until1964 when a good crop brought
exports up to CFAF 14.5 billion. In 1964-65, coffee exports averaged 220,000 tons.,
Of this, 1140,000 tons were shipped under the International Coffee agreement quotalJ
(since raised to 148,000 tons for 1966-67), 40,000 tons to non-member countries,
and another 40,000 shipped irregularly through Liberia. Since the number of non-
member countries is declining and since consuming countries may start limiting
imports to recognized quota holders, exports by the Ivory Coast outside its quota
are likely to become increasingly difficult. As a result, an absolute decline in
total sales may well take place in the next few years. Since total world demand
for Robusta coffee is expected to grow by about 4 percent annually, renewed growth

1/ The International Coffee Agreement provides a global quota for the 8 countries
Tcameroon, Central African Republic, Congo, Gabon, Dahomey, Ivory Coast, Malagasy,
Togo) members of the "Organisation Africaine et Malgache du Cafe" (OAMC). OAMC
allocates the global quota between its members according to an empirical and
flexible procedure.
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to near the country's quota limits, say by 1970, when a sales value of CFAIF 25
million m4ght be pro 4 eld as aga_nst ito+ F 31 milliton in 19a6 d 1966.

LA ITV-, ^f,1,. ~ ~~1,nt, hw +hIfa fl%^wrimvmai+. n_C n ub1--
48. y -l Of c produ^+ion, n…e - the - -s a sub

stitute to coffee can be expected to grow by about 5 percent a year, in line
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average about 15 percent higher than the 1964 level, total earnings are project-
ed to rise to arondiA CFGOAF 230 billion bLZ.- 19701.

L9 1./U A May f./U o-- LLA on the hiJ. Jy-protected Fren;:h
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Market. Prospects are that some type of protection will remain even after the
compieLJon of the oor rlket through a secial ag-e-- t. A -P ofsae

of about 4 percent annually seems feasible over the 1965 level of CFAF 3 billion.

50. One of the main objectives of the Development Plan 1960-70 wHs agriL-'-
tural diversification, centered around Lhe production of palm oil, rubber,, cotton7
copra, sugar, rice and livestock. However, of the CFAF 38 billion provided for
diversification in the plan for the 10 years, only CFAr 10 billion had beunl3 spent
at the end of 1966, of which 3.0 billion was spent during 1966. Significant prog.ess
was made in the caae of cotton, oiL palms and rubber, whereas in other sectors, tLhe
programs have hardly been started. A substantial increase in outlays is now plen-ned
for 1967-69 to an average of about CFAF 6.0 billion. Filly haLf oI this Ls earmaorked
for oil palm development which should permit more than a doubling of present acreage
by 1970 - from 27,000 ha. to 57,000 ha. A continued planting program of l0,00u na.
annually thereafter is foreseen up to a total of some 1h0,000 ha. by the Late 1970's.
EIport earnings from this source should increase from only UFAF 0.5 billion in 196!
to CFAF 1.2 billion by 1970 and CFAF 5.0 billion by 1975. The oil palm program is
supported by the work of IRHO, a world-renowned institution in oil palm re3sea '
The other main parts of the agricultural program consists of a cocoa rehabilita
tion scheme (consisting mainly of spraying and improvements in cultivationl
practices), expansion of investment in rice and cotton production and a continu-
ation of the rubber planting program. In all of the three latter crops, costs
are fairly high relative to present world market prices, but they appear at presenit
to be about the most economic investments available to the Ivory Coast after oil
palm and cocoa. Rice and cotton are now being moderately subsidized (relative to
world market prices) and a continuation of this policy is probably justif:Led for
the time being. A similar policy might prove also justified in the case of rubber.

51. One continuing obstacle to the achievement of an optimum pace oi' diversi-
fication has been the producer price for coffee, since no other crop offers more
profit or less work. In particular, the present producer prices of CFAF 90/kg r_
coffee and CFAF 70/kg for cocoa do not provide a sufficient incentive to farmers
for switching from coffee to cocoa. Production of foodstuffs and cotton in the
north also suffers from the temporary migration of labor to the coast when the
coffee harvest is good. Physical control of new plantings is only a partial soit
tion. Reduction in coffee prices would make a major contribution to agricultural
diversification, and this could be achieved over a number of years by taking ad
vantage of the best crop years to reduce prices whilst maintaining aggregate i-
comes of coffee farmers in accordance with the policy of the Government hither-
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52. Coffee, cocoa and cotton producer prices are fixed by the Government
at the beginning of each crop year. The Government takes into account world
market prices, but also tends to stabilize the revenue of coffee and cocoa
farmers, by raising the price when the crop is poor. Exports are closely
supervised by the Government Agricultural Stabilization Agencv.A/

For estrv

53. The outnut of forestrv increased from. an average of 0.26 million eu.m.
during 1950-5 to 2.5 million cu.m. in 1965 and 1966. In value, timber became,
in 1963; the serond largest exnort. afte-r coffee Rising Pxnort nrires 'and lihprql
tax policies triggered this growth, which was based at first on the cutting of a
;m;nll nu.mhbr nf speeies exrter in the form of logs. The Gnovernment recently

introduced higher export taxes and new regulations forcing the forestry companies
to process part of their production in the counntry. Asa result invest-ment in
timber processing plants increased from CFAF 2.4 billion in 1963 to CFAF 1.5
hj4ll4on n+ +ho cerA nr lQ4C: The vollme of 1ogs processed more than doubled dur-

ing the same period, and its proportion to total production increased from 20
pe.arcnat +o in percet. This +esAo r p-osi+4o of +Ilh

timber companies, since the cost of timber processing is high in comparison with
cos+s in te -.a4 n consumer countries. Nevertheless, +there is room, f &'

sion of the production, since, out of the 5.5 million hectares under concession,
onlytr I ( mi1l1on isc irrrntalv hoy b~ngd p t A stud woul d be needed to assess

..- y v. - _* B-~~b-r*-.wv g
what level of exploitation would maximize the economic return of the investments,
taking into account the ma5.4tude of the reserves. For lack of this knowledge,
and in order to stay on the safe side, the Mission assumed that output and exports
wo,,l A - 4 -n------ only m 4m, +raly ino- lth4e c omingye. tal e

4 . -ig well

be above the Mission's forecasts.

F'ishing

5h. Modern type fishing, mostly for sardines, has grown continuously with
4totl-I proluction, increasing frorn, 97,000U tWons ICFAF 0.3 ilo) 1--4N inrt 495 to L5,oooLAI Sa4 uuu. "s.i ±UI` LV~.1~L .h ~ j \V'srltr UJ _) ULJ±L.LI.Jon -in .L7-)vU L LV) uuU

tons (CFAF 2 billion) in 1965. About 80 percent of the catch is dried and sold
4.U 4~.L .~± I ,i~4 IdLJ~ . .UJUI~ LII AJ4.UJ0.11 .JL 01±}4)U 4.1VT_1 4A) 4'1-to thie inLteriorUL, thef rem,aindcer i os,edin MAbidJ&nLU-'CL or shL-iJpted frze V-t:Io thle

hinterland. The expanding road network as well as the increase in the standard
of L.LVLIJV KUt.WteJUUt aL cUonJti.L1JUoUv gruVWULI 04. Iof t LlcaUL Uemiiandu. ±The cannJ±IJ 0g.

sardines for local consumption was started in 1966, but fish prices are too high
k.o compe'ue with imported cans. una f-isxhing and processing offers prospects ior
a new source of exports within the next several years, on the basis of private
investment recently made in new trawlers and Government plans for a participation
in one of the tuna processing companies now operating in Abidjan.

Mining

55. Mining accounts for less than one-half percent of total GDP with a value
added of about CFAF 1 billion in 1965. It is restricted to one mine of manganese
with a production of about 150,000 tons a year and two diamond mines. The Three-
Year Plan 1967-1969, allocates about CFAF 2.7 billion for studies, survey and ex-
plorations.

I/ Caisse de Stabilisation et de Soutien des Prix des Production Agricoles.
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Manufacturing

56. Between 1960 and 1965. the value added in manufacturing more than
doubled in real terms, increasing at an average annual rate of over 15 per-
cent and the contribution of the manufacturin sector to GDP at factor cost
increased from 6 percent to almost 9 percent. Manufacturing accounted for
12 AerceAnt of total sal ariAd emnlovmqent in 196ah. but for only I nercent of
total active population.

57. Manufacturing has developed along two lines, the production of
fiDished conn er goods mnAinlt for local rnnai-+tAn bihut Al-n fnr ATmort to
neighboring countries, and the processing of local agricultural raw materials
for eport. Tn the average over oof tot- mnract-Wring pr t
is exported, three-quarters to industrialized countries and the remainder to
neighbon%rg Afw4rin countries. l;!mn_+o n4' m%nn +%1i.*A r_i+fa nri'n,un+ firi

about 10 percent of total exports in 1964 and 1965; they have doubled from
rC1?W 'A A114i j n in 1osn t A h 7 1. bi1lln4, 4inI 1OAC

58. 4he rm.ain -. 4 .ort 4nA- s+r4 arm baseA on +e proces- ng o an'ly-
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produced raw materials; the most important are timber processing, the canning
-P n

4
ne.- 'le l.-A 4..una #4 nIt .A 4Itn nA. V4a --ana ..- sa 1l..aAua4 a
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only for the local market covers an increasing variety of finished products
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Branches working mainly for the local market but exporting part of their
production to neighboring co-untriu ara using to a certain extent the output
of local primary industries, as in the case of the spinning and weaving fac-
tory, the prod-uction of vegetable oil and soap and the tobacco factory.

59. &xporte of manufactured products to neighboring countries are becomTa-
ing increasingly difficult since all these countries have now started their
omn industrialization programs, which very often foresee the creation of indus-
trial enterprises similar to the ones already existing in Ivory Coast. Up to
now the preferential system (50 percent reduction on import duties and taxes)
of the West African Customs Union, of which Ivory Coast is a member, had little
viv.BlUe impact, On wi develupment of maru.fact-uring in .11, wemuer countiries. ±ze
increase of exports to industrialized countries is hampered by the high produc-
tion coats of the Ivory Coast. (0i3y a few industries like canning of pineaplple
and tuna are in a position to export at world market prices. However, it may
eventually prove feasible to provide special incentives for exports of other7
manufactured goods, especially those based on local raw material, in order ito
permit them to compete more effectively.

O6. With the encouragement or a liberal investment coae, private invmett-
ments in new manufacturing enterprises reached some CFAF 20 billion during the
period 1960-65, or 25 percent more than the plan target. rne interim three-year
plan 1967-69 projects a total of CFAF 25-30 billion of new private investment,
of which 20 percent for export industries and the remaining for industries
producing for local consumption. Manufacturing production is projected to in-
crease by 18 percent a year, as compared with 17.7 percent between 1960 and
1965. However, even assuming a continuous satisfactory growth of existing export
industries and the establishment of some additional import substitution ente!r-
prises, the Mission foresees an average growth in manufacturing of no more than
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9 percent between 1965 and 1970. This is a consequence of the expected decrease
in the growth rate of agricultural incomes. The shortfall in investment below
the plan projection may be even more substantial since the manufacturing industry
producing for the local market was clearly over-equipped in 1965, in anticipation
of a further strong expansion of the local market, which has not taken place, and
of growing exports to neighboring countries, which show a tendency to decrease.
As a result, a considerable part of these enterprises were working below full
capacity during 1966.

EBergy and Power

61. The first large Dower station (.,000 kw) went into production in 1952.
Production and consumption of electricity increased steadily, at an average rate
of over 28 percent from 22 million KWH in 1956 to 220 KWH in 1965. Future plans
include the construction of a new thermo-electric power plant in Abidjan with an
initial canacitv of 30 MW. to be increased later to 180 MW. The findings of a
Bank Mission in 1965 which studied a hydro-electric project on the Bandama river,
associated with awricultural nrogram. were that the nroiect was unattrantive from
the viewpoint of both power and agriculture, for the reasons summed up in Annex I.

62. A petroleum refinery started work in Abidjan in August 1965. Its capa-
citY of nroducing 750.000 tons of end nroducts is about double of the nreaent
consumption. The latter has been increasing at a rate of about 13 percent a year,
but this rate maw Ymll 81ow doiwn in thA ntrt fiv4 eaAr8.

RBilding and tonstm1rmctAon Induetry

63. The bulIding -and cronstrucntnon intlnstry has Aexprianded at anverage annunl
rate of over 15 percent since 1958 and in 1965 contributed almost 5 percent of GDP
Compar-d i 'i - 3.) I percent in 1958. As a resml+ eof +he nwan11 Oly 81..4m of e
growth in 1965, the growth rate between 1964 and 1965 had fallen to 6 percent. TheMissIon -- pects that thi' s gro+vth Y 4 rate 4is not 14lkly to be ._m 4an4+vl4,* e-ceed
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between 1965 and 1970, given the rate of increase in investment likely in that
p,eriod.

Tranortation
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CFAF 31.1 billion, or over 33 percent of total public investments. The Three-Year
rM-;- -I 1. A7C1… S'J J. . ^1A.. " --FU 196L7-16797 fLoreaees *i rt prJAoriI A.1IVJ IsI in t ransport o f C FAF 17.2 bil-

lion, or about CFAF 5.7 billion per year, compared with CFAF 4.b billion per year
realied betw-een 1960 arnd 1966. vver hlf of tihe first priorily investments are
for roads with the remainder divided between railroads, ports and inland waterways,
telecommmunications and airfields. IS the port of San Pedro is built lauring tne
plan period, neither the CFAF 2 billion of first priority investments nor the CFAF
2.9 billion of second priority investments foreseen for porto and inland waterwas
will be sufficient. The investment program, apart from San Pedro, concentrates on
improvement of existing facilities rather tnan the expansion of the present trans-
port network.
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Euucation

65. Enrollment of the 6 to 14-year old children in primary schools increased
Irum 24 prerent in 1958 t6 aouI 414 perLen-b iD 17966, 'i anbsolute o ±g-.r e .Lro-

166,233 to 353,745. The average number of children per teacher is high (45) and
only alightly over one-third of ali elementary achool teachers are fully quali-
fied. Less than half of the annual investments of CFAF 370 million foreseen in
the Perspective Plan have been realized during the period 1960-1966.

66. Despite the recent creation of 13 new High Schools in the hinterland
total investments in general secondary education have not reached more than 70
percent of the planned figure during the years 1960-1965 with some 28,000 children
attending general secondary schools in 1966. A disquieting feature is the disparity
of enrollments between the first cycle of general secondary education with 92 per-
cent of the total, and the second cycle with only 8 percent. Of the 930 setcondary
school teachers, 93 percent are foreigners, of which over 600 supplied by French
technical assistance.

67. Technical and agricultural education is far behind planned targets with
real investments of less than CFAF 200 million per year, compared with CFAF 580
million foreseen in the plan. Between 1960 and 1966, the number of studen4l3 re-
ceiving technical education has increased from 1,500 to 3,714, including 1,h25
adults and for agricultural education from 84 to 195. The 14 students preparing
for final examinations in agriculture in 1965 can be compared with the need for
130 agricultural technicians a year during the plan period 1967-1969. The in-
adequacies of Ivorians trained during the last 10 years has resulted in a igteady
increase of the number of qualified foreign workers.

68. In higher education real investments have come close to plan targKets
with the creation of four institutions of higher education between 1960-65, of
which the University of Abidjan is the most important. During the school year
1965-66, 1,275 students were enrolled at the University of which 513 Ivorians,
over 50 percent of them studying law. The College of Administration and tlae
College of Engineering both had about 100 students; the Secondary Teacher
Training Institute had a student body of 255 of whom 211 were Ivorians. There
were 460 Ivorians at higher education institutions in France in 1964-65.

Summary of Prospective Growth by Sector

69. For the period 1965-70, the Ministry of Planning projected an increase
of total value added at constant prices of 21 percent for the overall agricultural
production (including forestry and fishing) or about 4 percent a year. The Ministry
also made a tentative projection of an increasing growth rate in the industrial sector
to 15.4 per cent a year between 1965 and 1970, as compared with one of 13.2 percent
between 1960 and 1965. The growth rate for total GDP was forecast for 1965-70 not
far below its previous level, namely 7.7 percent between 1965 and 1970, compared
with 8 percent (or even 9 percent) at constant prices in 1960-65.

70. The mission agrees with the forecast of the overall africultural nrodiic-
tion, although it differs with the Ministry of Planning on details. As noted,
however; it estimates that manufaeturing nroduction will fall nonnidrabhiv short
of the tentative Plan forecast. As a consequence, it also expects a reduced growth
rate for nnwer and constrnction. The average annual inDreaAe nf the tntal indus-
trial sector (manufacturing, mining, power and construction),is estimated by the
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misons +o reach not,+ mor"e +hViiin A 6.0 paerrc OQAe <-70 rln +his bnAa +the

yearly increase in total GDP at constant prices is estimated by the Mission at
U. .6 percent or slightly more than half of +h average gr-th rate between 1oA9
and 1965.

71. The period of the intermediary plan 1967-69 will be a period of
reduced economic growth, awaiting the f-irst+. t+nnaihbl result frnm the imnlpm-ntn-

tion of the agricultural diversification program. This slowdown will have its
repercussons Tn1al fields, 4nelud1114An" 4nstmf0n+0 ned publhic fAinsainn w'hich arep

discussed in Chapter V below. For the period after 1970 the mission foresees a
considerable recove.;. T.he grow+h ra+e of ind,Astrial ogrc4 ^l +.-a 4i9 exprecte+A

to average over 7 percent p.a. and this should speed up development in all other
sectors as -we-ili l e overall growl[ . rate op nfp u n170 a.^ 197 .ight
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thus reach about 6.5 percent p.a. at constant prices.

72. The following table summarizes the expected evolution of GDP between
1QA< anil n Q7< hv mnain qRptn,s nn thp hnsiR nf nrpsnnt indirnatinn_ All v^llts

are at constant (1965) prices.

(CFAF Billion)
Mission Average annual

Actual Estimates Increase in percent
1960 1965 1970 197S 1960/65 1965/70 1970/75

Agriculture 72(64)* 92 112 147 4.8 (7.3)* 4.0 5.6

of which : Traditional 41 48 57 72 3.0 3.9 4.7
Modern type 26(io)* 32 40 57 4.3(i2.0)* 4.5 7.5
Forestry 4 10 12 14 20.0 3.7 3.2
Fisning i 2 3 4 15.0° 8.v5 6.0

Tnd trY-39 0 7A 13= 60 8= 

of which : Mining 1 1 1.5 1.5 - 8.5 -

Manufactur-
ing 13 27 36 53 19.8 6.0 8.9

Construction 7 11 14.5 21.5 9.3 6.0 8.9

Services 59 92 113 152 9.3 4.1 6.0

Government 16 0 33 U.0 0 .3

GDP at market prices i68(160!* 9)R 310n 200 8-0(9.0)* L- A 6.

* These estimates in brackets are derived by the Mission by valuing the produc-
tion data given in Appendix Table 7 at constant prices. All other estimates
for 1960 and 1965 are those of the Ministry of Planning.

Summary of Export Prospects and Import Requirements

73. The Ministry of Planning also tentatively projected exports in 1970 at
CFAF 98.5 billion against actual exports of CFAF 76 billion in 1965 and an esti-
mated CFAF 78 billion in 1966. The great bulk of the increase was projected in
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manufactured Droducts. from '.0 billion in 1965 (excluding processed timber) to
over 22 billion in 1970. As noted, this seems too optimistic. The missio:n
believes that total exnorts might reach CFAF 87 billion by 1970 or an average
increase of about 3 percent annually over 1965. The four main exports are
likelv to bp onlv Rliuhtlv hi4her thAn their record 1960h level of GFAF 6)7 hillion;
but all others might well rise from their CFAF 10 billion level reached in that
year to as much as GFAF 19 billion by 1970. During 1970-75, the four maior ex-
ports could well grow in total by 4 percent to around CFAF 81 billion, while all
other exports mgiht reach CFAF 29 billion, for a total of C-FAF 110 billion, or a
growth rate of 5 percent in the 1970-75 period. However, the Mission's estimates
for expor+s of coffee, cocoa -n forsna+ry ae or. +1h, ^-"amos + .tvr .e4e. T+ has

been assumed that: i) the improvement in the working of the International Coffee
Agreem.nt..ert *.3.1 leave liCttle room for exports ou4tAid th -greemer.t. XTver 4-~ U .. L.J. ~ V~ .J. UI.4.~ I J'JA .LIJL ~~J tJ U Q AJU . "WL U&IS C~LJSLVAUVIL1L. i1. VV

some flexibility might be found inside the "Organisation Africaine et Malgache du
Vd . c j' J.L/ WAGi ±VU1- %jUU vUl±'. U±LL). , .ULOO LvuOua us IUUU X UIl .LL.I VI-Ur ,u av u

contributing to further excessive supplies on the World Market; and iii) forest
expl.oLJ.at.iulon wu'±d noU .,Ulreas .w uruv r oV apriedu Lam Udpleti,±on of remervt5 oUZ
a reasonable period. As far as timber is concerned, further studies are needed
to determin1e w-hat would be the optimum level of exploitation, and -whether that
level would leave some room for production increase above the present level. In
hvi uuao u± suuua anu coffee there is considerable room for improvement in

quality.

(billion CFAF)

1964 1965 1966 1970 1975

Main exports 67.2 63.2 64.7 68.0 81.0

Coffee 31.7 31.0 30.2 25.0 29.5
Cocoa i4.5 10.9 13.1 20.0 25.5
Timber 17.9 18.5 18.6 19.5 22.0
Bananas 3.1 2.8 2.8 3.5 4.°

All other o.5 12.8 13.3 19.u :29.0

Pineapple products 1.4 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.5
Palm oil and Kernels 0.3 0.5 0.3 1.2 5.2
Natural rubber 0.2 0.3 0.6 1.2 1.7
Minerals 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.5 1.5
Other agriculture 2.5 3.0 see 5.0 7.5
Manufactures n.e.s. 3.0 3.7 *.. 5.0 7.0
Border trade and other
differences between
balance of payment and
trade statistics 0.1 2.6 14 2.6 2.6

Total 75.7 76.0 78.0 87.0 110.0
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7L. Merchandise imports are officially projected to increase to about
CFAF 80 billion by 1970, as compared with actual imports of CFAF 6h billion
in 1965 and an estimated CFAF 68 billion in 1966. The tentative estimates
of the Mission are that imports might be held to around CFAF 77 billion in
1970 and CFAF 100 billion in 1975, implying a growth rate of around h per-
cent during 1965-70 and one of 5.5 percent during 1970-75, both less than
the growth projected in GDP, but moderately more than the expected growth
in exports. The main reason why it is felt 'that import growth can be held
below GDP growth is that it is believed domestic food production can be in-
creased sufficiently rapidly in this period to prevent any absolute increase
in imports of foodstuffs over their 1965 level. This would permit all other
imports to rise at 5 percent annually in 1965-70 (within the total indicated
above), which should be sufficient to suDport the rates of increase foreseen
in total investment, industrial production and consumption of high quality
consumer goods not manufactured locally. In the period 1970-75, the growth
rate of all non-food imports could rise under these assumptions by over 7
nercent annually, or moderately more than the growth in GDP foreseen for
that period.

Projections of Imports
(billion CFAF)

Actual Prolections
1965 1970 1975

Food and beverages 15.7 16.0 16.0
RAw mAterials and inter-

mediate products 13.8 18.0 26.0
Rhuirment gonds I5.0 19=0 28.0
Other conaumer goods 19.7 24.0 30.0

Total 64.2 77.0 100.0

Invisibles and the Current Account Balances

75. This outlook for exports and imports suggests the Ivory Coast can
Maina+in a fizeab1l trade ripIlius duin the !965-75 prmiod4 UMwa,g 4+ is
expected that the deficit on services will nearly offset this, so that the
surplus on go-As end -erv4 ces 4i 141-kl + all 4in +hi4 a --- i4 onA from o.nt,A

surp ' % J~ ~' 4 V' .1 i .11.15,&. -' -4J -ALl WA"w F .~'.A -.A U A ~I.A
CFAF 6.0 billion in 1965 to 2 or 3 billion for most of the following decade.
Moreo.or, tr&nsfers of 4n .n+ inncom en el an u ea.n abroAd are lkly to

APJL ~ UA IdL nJID Ul. A.J...1 M5 W UG .LI. 3 &i J %"inAJA VL.L &.&LJ L VW

grow steadily so that the overall current account deficit is projected to
dA betLa -eUWenU 1976 J) ~19 75. (.



Balance of Payment Projections

Actualnl PC+. Pre% ar-+ 4 in a

9T 19 1970 1975

EKports 76.0 78.0 87.0 110.0
I-mports 6X4.2 67.5 77.0 100.0

Trade balance + 11.8 + 10. + 10.0 + 10.0
Invisible services (net) - 5.5 - 5.0 - 7.0 - 8.0

Balance on goods and
.- -4c-.. 4~~~~.. A. ifh. 2 X . ' Asevce 6.3 + 5.5 + 3. + 2.

Investment income (net) - 6.9 - 5.5 - 8.5 - 10.5
rent (net -8. - 8.o - 9.0 - lA

A.J...VnU b ' Jnce accn - 9J.1 - 80 - 71.U - 18J.5

.. .A,. c



IV. DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES AND CONDITIONS

Introduction

76. Maintaining a high level of investments will be particularly
difficult in the interim period 1967-1969, not only because it seems
there will be a temporary slowdown in private investments but also because
financing is likely to become a limiting factor to public investment.
The latter problem follows from the prospect that it will take some time
for public savings to regain their 1965 peak. Increased foreign assist-
ance should be possible, but this will require improved project prepara-
tion, particularly in the priority fields of education and agriculture.
Financial problems have been easily solved in the past, as evidenced by
the overall completion of plan targets, and by the large increase of
Treasury reserves between 1960 and 1965. Indeed, in that period, the
government need not rely so heavily on contractors' credits since quite
apart from the possibility of using reserves, less expensive forms of
international credits would probably have been available for the same
project thus financed, if more advance planning had been done.

77. Finance will become a bottleneck to development, not only for
the relatively difficult period 1967-1969 but most probably also for the
following period. Given the prospect that imports will grow at least
moderately faster than exports even in 1970-1975, a relatively high level
of foreign financing seems necessary for the equilibrium of the balance
of payments. However, with a borrowing policy which allows the country
to take advantage of the best terms available, the debt service burden
should remain manageable even into the late 1970's on the basis of
present indications.

78. Under these circumstances the M4inistry of Plannine was well
inspired in limiting its interim plan for 1967-1970 to high priority
prolects, and in devising Dlanned public investment into two narts. the
first of which, called "guaranteed core" being assured, the second, called
"ontional tranche"j hein' dependent on the nmiint. oef ava4lahlp finnnr-e.
While the government hopes to implement both parts, the Mission thinks it
will be riiffircult to finance more than the =quivalent of the guaranteed
core, which would still represent a significant increase in public invest-
ments over the previous years.

70. From thiS finin,i + hf ta prioritieos in ins etmh1-_A ent 4S
should be considered with a particular care for the interim period 1967-
109. For insta..ce, thle potential 4ities of the hi.terland of car, 1Pedro seem
to warrant large expenses for the opening of the region at some stage. But
whether these eApenses should receive top priority no-w should be carefully
considered, in comparison with the other priority investments which the
starting of the San Pedro project might delay. Similarly, while Bandama
project might prove economic at some later stage, the competition for
financial and other resources in prospect for the next several years would
seem to warrant a postponement of this project.
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A. Investment Requirements and Development Planning

80. Diring the last seven years, long-range planning has had little
impact on the economic development of the country in generai, and the
government investment policy in particular, although overall targets have
generally been achieved by the private sector as well as the public and
even the sectoral achievements have come close to their respective targets
with few exceptions. In the future, planning will likely become more
important and the influence of medium and long-range planning on government
decisions will increase, since the present transition period will not allow
achievement of plan targets and of overall economic growth as easily as
during the past boom period. rhe Ministry of Planning Is well equlpped
with experienced staff and is in a position to play a more active role in
Government decision making. The structure and organization of the Ministry
have recently been scrutinized by a planning expert from the World Bank nmd
part of his recommendations have already been implemented.

The Perspectives Decennales

81. Comprehensive economic planning started at the end of 1960 with
the drafting of a long-range perspective plan, covering the periods
19 60-1 9 7 0.1/ This plan was completed in 1962 and revised twice in 196h.
As a consequence of the option of the Ivory Coast Government for a basical-
ly private enterprise economy, the Perspectives Decennales are essentialLy
a series of inter-related projections to show the possibilities for growth
in the Ivory Coast, the changes required in the productive system to bring
about "take-off" ("decollage") of the economy and the financing problems
involved; only the part dealing with public investments consists of more
than general Ruidelines as it was compiled to represent the base for pre-
paring the annual investment budgets. The plan was never presented to tP'e
Government for adoption,nor was it ever made public and it appears that
few persons in government had access to it. It remained within the Ministry
of Finance and Planning, serving as a guideline for the preparation of draft
annual investment budgets which were afterwards considerably modified on the
basis of ad hoc considerations.

82. Overall results achieved are similar to the ones targeted by the
Perspectives Decennales. Between 1960 and 1965, growth rate of GDP averaged
around 8 percent at constant prices which is exactly what the Perspectives
Decennales forecasts. Actual public investments at current prices for the
6 vyars 1960-1965 totalled CFAF 80 billion-2/ which is somewhat hblow the
CFAF 79 billion at constant prices forecast in the 1962 version of the Flan.

2/ Perspectives Decennales de Developpement Economique et Social 1960-1970.

/ B~Excluding studies and participations.
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In contrast, private investments including public enterprises reached
P~'A lAO1,4114,,v .y' 4 0.l a ,Jsl ahr^w~ +11,c +Mm+ nf' V'IAp An 1,4114,.v Q~-+
CFAF ---- 109 --lin whc i e!! tbv he tarBe of C.-7 -0 blinse+

up in the Plan. The growth of investments, however, did not progress
regularly. Puli as, wel zs -rvt --Is.et I-ye -- 4,,-+- on -the 

sane level during the 3 years 1961-1963, and then jumped to a level in
7014 aboutO Ul percent4h igher 'WII.Lchi- was mad inta LwnLeU Lin )7.-7-7AJ

Fixed Investments:

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966
( Billions of CFPA I rancs at current prices)

Public investment 10.3 11.5 11.2 11.3 18.2 18.1 (17)
Private investment 9.9 1h.1 15.5 19 24.2 25.8 (23)

Total 20.2 25.6 26.7 30.3 42.4 43.9 40

Total investment in
percent of GDP at
market prices 13.0 14.9 14.5 14.5 17 17.8

83. For the period 1960-1965 the sectoral distribution of actual
government investments differed considerably from the plan targets which
foresaw approximately an equal growth of investment in all sectors. The
initial objective of achievements by the end of 1966 was 56 percent of
total investments of the 10-year period. It has been reduced to 46 percent
after inclusion in the plan of studies and participations which had been
initially overlooked. As the following table shows,/ overall plan targets
have been achieved in the first seven years, but plan execution lagaed
behind plan targets in agriculture and to a lesser extent in education and
health, whereas it was ahead of schedule for administrative equiDment and
studies. The government is now well aware of the problems created by the
past imbalance in its investment nolicv and stens have been taken to nlace
special emphasis on agriculture and education during the plan period 1967-
1969- and within cdncnation mainlv on technical diieatinn- which was the
most neglected sector up to 1965, with a plan implementation factor of
nnlv 12 nprcent.

j/ Details are given in Table 38 in the annex.
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Plan targets for Actual investments
the 10 years for the 7 years Ratio of

1960-1969 1960-1966 realization
(in CFAF billion) percent

Total GovernmTent
investments 201.2 93.2 46

of which:

Agriculture 40.6 11.1 27
Transport and tele-
communications 57.9 31.0 54

Power and public
utilities 26.5 11.9 45
Education 18. 5 7.2 39
Health 9.5 3.2 35
Administrative
equipment 26.9 16.7 62

Studies and
prospecting 8.11/ 5.4 67

Participations l3.2a/ 6.7 51

g/ Not included in the 1962 version of the Plan.

8h. The arrears in the field of agriculture, education and health are
reflected also in the use made of grant aid from FAC and FED. At the end
of 1964, of the total amount of grant aid committed between 1960 and 196L,
over 70 percent was undisbursed in the field of education, almost 60 percent
in agriculture and 50 percent in health, whereas in the two other important
fields, namely, transport infrastructure and housing, the unused balances
accounted for only 6 percent and 7 percent, respectively, of total commit-
ments.

85. The following table compares the realizations of private invest-
ment for the 6 years 1960-1965 with the plan targets for the same period.
It may be seen that actual investments were well above the forecasts. This
is also likely to be the case for 1966 with planned investments of CFAF 1.9.3
billion and estimated actual investments of about CFAF 23 billion.
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Private Investments 1960-1965
(Billion CFAF)

Forecasts Realization Differences

Manufacturing industries ) 20 )
) 18.5 ) + 15.5

Energy ) 14
Housing and services 25.5 39.5 + 14
Industrial type plantations 4.0 5 + 1

Total new investments 48.0 78.5 + 30.5
Renewal 32.0 30 - 2

Total gross investments 80.0 1o8.5 + 28.5

86. In the manufacturing sector, real investments exceeded plan
targets mainly in export industries like timber processing and canning and
to a lesser extent in other industries with considerable exports, whereas
investments in industries based entirely on the local market did not reach
plan targets.

Current Planningi

87. As most public investment targets included in the 10-Year Plan
1960-1970 appear now too ambitious to be reached within the remaining
three-year period, the government decided to draft a modified intermediary
plan for 1967-1969 which would allow enough time for the preparation of a
new comprehensive 5-Year Plan, covering the years 1970-197h. The inter-
mediate plan consists of a general planning law (Loi plan) stating the
broad objectives for the entire period and of a program law (Loi programme)
spelling out in more detail public investment targets broken down into
three annual tranches. The first of these tranches was planned to provide
for the 1967 investment budget and the two others to serve as a base for
drafting the subsequent investment budgets, modified by the results
achieved during the preceding year. Whereas, the "loi-plan" will be
unique, the "loi-programme" would slip from year to year, each successive
program law covering a period of three years ahead.

88. The Ministry of Planning initially assessed the amount of
desirable government investments for the three years 1967-1969 at
CFAF 100 billion, which is only slightly below the targets implied in the
10-Year Plan. Taking into account the possibilities of financing, the
Ministry subsequently reduced its goals to total investments of CFAF 74
billion. or about CFAF 25 billion per year. This amount has been split in
two parts, the first amounting to CFAF 59 billion is called the "guaran-
teed core". for which firm commitments can be made. whereas the second
amounting to CFAF 15 billion is called the optional tranche, the imple-
mepnt2tAon of whinh depends *pon the availnbility of finanGe. Fxcluded
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from the above figures are investment financed through the ordinary budget
such as heavy maintenance, trucks and office equipment, planned to reach
about CFAF 5 billion during the next three years, and investment carried
out directly by "Administrations other than the State", which include
foreign governments, foreign research institutions and the Marketing Board.,

89. The following table summarizes the breakdown of planned govern-
ment investment for the three year Deriod 1967-1969:

(Billion CFAF)

Total Guaranteed Optional
Tnve.stm.ent Core Trnnnhe

Plan Program
Agricu±l-ure 2.9 LU.8. 3.3
Transport Infrastructure 28.0 23.1 4.9
Education 6.7 4.7 2.0
Public Health 5.1 4.2 .9
Administrative equipment .0 .4 2.6
Studies and research 2.3 2.0 .3
Participations 4.0 3.0 1.0

Total 7L.0 59.0 15.0

of which: Government (66.5) (51.5) (15.0)
PubiU.c enterprises (7.5)( - )

Investments in current budget 5.0 5.0 -
Total 79.0 64.0 15.0

As the plan documents indicate, the agricultural program will probably not,
be met entirely, especially due to prospective delays in the implementation
of the rubber planting program. Nevertheless, agricultural investments will
probably reach about CFAF 5 billion each year, compared with CFAF 3 billion
in 1966 and an average of under CFAF 2 billion during the last seven years.
Conversely, planned investments in ports could exceed plan targets by over
CFAF 2 billion if the port of San Pedro is built during the plan period.
Spending on administrative infrastructure would continue at approximately
the present rate if the entire program were implemented, whereas the program
for education foresees guaranteed investments of almost CFAF 1.8 billion
each year and optional investments of CFAF 0.7 billion p.a. compared with
actual spending of CFAF 1.7 billion in 1966 and an annual average of slightlv
over 1 billion during the last 7 years.

90. Among the main targets set in the intermediary plan are the speed-
ing un of the agricultural diversificatinn program; a considprahlp incrAe.2s
in technical and agricultural education and training as well as a better
balanAd developmAnt. between the various reginn' nf the contry. To co-
ordinate and accelerate private and public efforts in the field of technical
trainingj the "Olffiee nf Professional n ducation" has been created recently
and two agricultural colleges are planned to be established shortly in the
h-ir.+erlandie -for whichi TnRT) f4r.ar.ciengm ayIn be -sog+. To provide be++er

regional balances in the growth effort, the planning law envisages the
creation of reg-iona1 plar.-ng co,..tte ar.d re.r.lofie o h
Ministry of Planning in charge of drafting regional development plans and
supervisin,g the impler,,entation Ul regional development programs.
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91. These measures represent a sound approach to planning. However there
is need for a mnore comprehensive financial picture based on improved financiai
and budgetary procedures. What is needed is a consolidation statement of public
sector accounts, providing an economic and financial resume of the whole of the
public activity and the formulation of an effective public policy encompassing
all sectors and bringing about an adequate balance between sectors. There is
also a need for detailed sector studies for most sectors, as already contem-
plated for transportation and education, and as recommended for industry by a
Bank expert on planning.

B. Financing of Investments

Financing Public Investments : 1960-1965

92. In the six years 1960-1965, total public investment amounted to
around CFAF 85.4 billion, of which CFAF 78.4 billion by the State, and CFAF
7 billion by public enterprise on their own resources (considered in national
accounts as private investments).ij

93. Financial resources for investment of the State and their use during
the period 1960-1965, appear in the following table:

Billion CFAF

Financin2

Budgetary savingsa/ 58.7
External Grant Aid (FAC and FED) 14.9
Deferred payment conventions: disbursements 1h.9

less down payments 3 11.9
Long term loans 8.8
Public enterprises (from own resources only) 7.0

101.3

Use of Resources

Central Government invest-
ments: in current budget 10.2

others 68.2 78.4Y
Public enterprises 7.0
Debt amortization: on deferred payment

conventions 4.7
on loans 2.3 7.0

Increase in the reserves
of the Treasury and of CAA 6.7

Loans received and unspent 1.7
Errors and omissions 0.5

a/ Net of interest payments and of investments included in current budget.

# For details see Table 37.

j In addition CFAF 2.6 billion of investment was carried out directly by
"Administrations other than the State".
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9LA. I+V aper tha+ budet~Wmary 1 saings aM,oUAt `to 623 pe rc e nt A. tota-l

available resources. Due to the fact that resources exceed largely actual in-
vest.ents, thle rato4 of b.A getary savJ4Lgs to total .vestm..ents Js as large as
three-quarters. This high proportion has been permitted by the high ratio of
pubIJlic savir,gs whi1 a - for nearl 30 pre of goverU.k reVUjILIi venue
during the period, 1960-1965. On the other hand, little domestic savings have
been mb lized to f-iraLce goveFurient invCe:S t-S, J-iiCee inuo3 lUcal savi1ngs

collected through the mechanism of FNI and SONAFI I have been used for financing
government participation in the private and semi-public sectors.

95. Th- nPort, lnragqt. s e-rn of finnnning wan t.he grant. nid frnm Frnnrp nndi
the EEC, accounting for about 20 percent of total investments. Gross deferred
payment eonventions reached about 15% of total investments, but due to short
amortization periods, over one-third of the total volume was already amortized
at the end of 1965. Gross new medim. and long=+erm lo~ans reached slghl over
10 percent of total investments, the bulk of it consisting of loans from French
commercial- w b , S and insurance comp3r.ies, guLarantee b'hy the French gove...ment,

at an interest rate of 5 percent. Loans from foreign public sources remained
srall, acco.t4ng for not moretar,. one-fif'th of t-otal loarns, or less than2

percent of total investments.

Financing Public Investments : 1967-1969

96. As pointed out on page 29, the central government plans to invest
approximately CFAF 79 billion during the period of the Three Year Plan includ-
ing CFAF 5 billion in outlays covered by the current budget and CFAF 7.5 billioa
in outlays financed by the resources of public enterprises. The Plan projects
available financing of CFAF 80.0 billion. However, the mission foresees re-
sources of only about CFAF 66 billion, as shown below:

Official Mis sior,
estimates estimates

(Billi on CRFAF)Domestic resources

Budgetary savings
including external debt interests 52.4
excluding external debt interest: -3.4 49 35.4

Resources of public enterprises 7.5 7.5
Contribution of local savings 2.7

Rxt+prnal f innnrcei

Grant aid 9 10
Loans (gross) 12 11
Deferred payment conventions (gross) 12 12'

33 3`
lvternall deeb+ t.mortizatJa+ion -1 1b/

External finance, net 20.5 20

Total resources for public investment 80.0 65;.6

/ Central Government only; loan disbursements to public enterprises ancd
repayment of en+erprise debt are aassumed to canrcel out at aro.nd IAt 1A 0

billion each. This was approximately the situation in 1965 and 1966.

assumed to be incurred after that date.
Deailas of Whe official ass-umyTi'bons anud the assurnptions underlying tne mission
estimates are given in Annex II.

J See paragraph 104.
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97. The main difference between the resource estimates established
by the PlMn and by +h- Ban,k -nssion c the + a -n of budgetar

savings to be expected over the Plan period. This difference is the re-
sult of 4th,,e divergent view cocrn- -h -vrl ecnoi -developm-nt---

of the Ivory Coast over the next 4-5 years. Thus, the Plan foresees an
average annual increase ofL tLolta-l governument revenues oflmos - 1 _-.p-ercent -

between 1965 and 1970, whereas the Mission estimate is slightly over 4
percent, though, as mientioned in paragrap1hs U CdIU 8 of. ArU1tx II, UtII Mu6in'

forecast of Government revenues takes into account some increase of taxation.
lTe Ml'ssion has retained the hypothesis appearing in Plan doc-uments of a 2%
rate increase of the added value taxes. It has also been assumed that
collection of direct taxes will continue to improve. Both forecasts result
in government revenue of almost 19 percent of GDP in 1970 compared with
slightly over 19 percent in 1965. The mission feels that the sharply reduced
growth of government revenues should be reflected to a certain extent also in
the rate of government expenditures, and thus foresees government expenditure
moderately below the Plan estimates; nevertheless, net government savings
over the entire period are estimated 35 percent below the Plan forecasts,
falling to around CFAF 10.5 billion in 1967, and recovering to only about
CFAF 13 billion by 1969, as compared with CFAF 16 billion in 1965 and an
average of about CFAF 9.5 billion over the last six years.

98. The estimates of foreign financing included in the Plan show only
small deviations from the Mission estimates. Based on the volume of past
disbursement as well as the total unused balance of foreign commitments
the Mission foresees higher disbursements of grant aid than the Plan. During
the last three years, average annual disbursements of grant aid amounted to
slightly over CFAF 3 billion and at the end of 1966.over CFAF 11 billion of
committed grant aid was unspent. Assuming a slight fall in new commitments
from the past average of CFAF 4.3 billion p.a. to about CFAF 3.5 billion,
total disbursements of CFAF 10 billion over the next three years will be
approximately equal to new commitments. Concerning foreign loans, the
mission is slightly less optimistic than the Plan, as only about CFAF 5
billion of unspent commitments were available at the end of 1965 and the
realization of new foreign loans is time consuming. Disbursements of
deferred payment conventions are based on the assumption that no additional
conventions are entered by the government. The figures used in the Plan and
accepted by the Mission include CFAF 7 billion undisbursed amounts on out-
standing conventions and about CFAF 5 billion of new conventions concluded
before the end of 1966, including the port of San Pedro.

99. Amortization is estimated by the mission at about the same as
nroinet.orl In the Plnn - aroumin rFAF 1' hillion in the t.hroo vonr nprinod

Thus, the overall shortfall in financing availabilities estimated by the
mission enqual ton +.he shortfall of arounedC FAFV IL million in budgetary
savings as compared with the Plan targets. This comes very close to the
11e%rN+4-4,wM!. i-t' - +hoc Pin nn.,m7+_ (rvwh1 *iq i-AiA +-. optional srsubjec n the ou ct fcient ai 15 billionn the
of which is subject to sufficient financing.



100.f A sugges+ed 1by 4 avalbl+4 1 .4 1 finan^in governm en+

investments over the three years 1967-1969 excluding public enter-
prises _AAAg4_t tus, .AoU to abouA.t CF'AF 1;58 bCilRlion or ra A pr s e sQi m-1 g1LD 4-1-- - - 4 41v1 D U -.. 4UVU 1<L PVUSX'|UX V s atso s V| W'as

19 billion per year, compared with CFAF 17-18 billion during the three
years 196'-196 anaot CF_J-.-..eVAF 11 'ill .:ioA_ _ n IC= 191 to -1963i. Th fis .YtCd1_ ±7UL41L7U0 IU cllU tVUL, ~11J%17 ±1 UJ.L±iLJLII %.U'A.L11% -i7UL UVt. .L-7u0) ±I1.L.0

amount will probably not be sufficient to offset the expected slowdown
J' ULM pi*±vae se,ulr Jn 1967-6U, uUU i 's hiaru tou see 1w ±i cou'U Utb

increased effectively in the short run. Since agricultural and edu-
cat,ional projects will nave high priority during the coming years, an in-
creasing amount of detailed planning will be necessary before new projects
can be undertaken, whatever the mode of financing. Looking forward to tne
period after 1969 and taking into account the especially long period of
preliminary discussions and planning before foreign financed agricultural
projects can be realized, it is important for the Ivory Coast to increase
the preparation of sound new projects in the high priority sectors during
the coming years. This may require additional planning and engineering
capacities especially for the preparation of agricultural projects, which
may be created within the MInistry of Planning, the relevant technical
ministries, or with BNETU.&A

101. Given this sort of increased effort in project preparation, it
should be possible for the Ivory Coast to increase the level of government
investments rather steadily in the period 1969-75. An illustrative target
figure of around CFAF 3h billion miwht be nroisctad for thp And of that
period, compared with one of CFAF 22 billion estimated for 1970. If the
growth rate in GlNP lsno anrplpratpa to aromind 65 nprennt in thatt npriot'L
as seems feasible, an increase in government revenues by a moderately
faster rate xhnld be nttninahla 80 that by the mid 1970'_ the ran+.io of
revenue to GDP might plausibly be projected at 20 percent. Thus, providing
growt.h of goernTv.nnt expen.diture (i±ncluding interest on external debt) c_n
be kept down to around 6.5 percent annually, a renewed growth in public
savin-s might then be possible, sa- too aroi'd CFAAF 21 illion byk- 1970.
Another CFAF 1 or 2 billion annually might be mobilized from domestic soutrces
during 1970-75; especially through the SO0NAFT AND WNTT fofvua, amortizattion
of external government debt is likely to rise to around CFAF 6.7 billion by
1975 (as compared With rAFF lo billion i.n 1965 and 6. billion in 1970) eve
assuming no new suppliers' credits are contracted in that period. This rould
bring the need for total exterrnal finac4g to around CF'AF l-A.0 billion, as
compared with CFAF 10.0 billion actually received in 1965 and CFAF 13 billion
'oreseeAn or 1970. Grats of CFAF 3.0 b1-11orn were recei ed4 . 1096 anA are

VCVV .LU L7f~./ ~J~A1U I.J. ~~fl J* U.L.L.L.LUI ~ L V .LV U LAI1 %L'J) _ iI % V

assumed to decline to no more than 2.0 billion by 1975, leaving borrowing
re1uirements at CVA' 10.0 bill4on in 1970 and OFAF 13 billion n i1975 Part
of this CFAF 10 billion could be financed either by tax increases moderaliely
higher than assumed hee-, o- by som,e -use of public balances b-uilt up 1n ;the
previous years, particularly in 1965.

Burea-u NatLonal d'EtudeUu. s TecUUniques dUe ULueve'lOpp-lement, a public
enterprise, attached to the Ministry of Planning, in charge of all
tecrnical studles carried out uy tne government.
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PROJECTED FINANCING OF GOVERNMENT INVESTMENT 1970-75
(billion CFAF)

1965 1970 1975

Government revenue 46.6 57.0 84.0
Government expenditure 30.6 43.0 60.0

Surplus 16.0 14.0 24.0

Domestic borrowing 0.3 1.0 1.5
Dnbt amortization e 3.9 A 6.0 A 6.7
Foreign grants 3.0 3.0 2.0
r iJ. borrowngs 8.o E 13.

Use of balances or other resources 5.8 ) 10.0

Total Investment 17.6 22.0 34.0

Private Savings and Investments

102 Over the six-year peruou 1960-65, V s prI vate .L1vrestment amo-unted

to CFAF 108.5 billion, of which CFAF 78.5 billion was new investment and
CFAF 30 billion replacement. Net increases in stocks accounted for another
CFAF 8 billion. There are no official documents indicating the sources of

financing. During the same period, however, domestic private savings totaled
about CFAF 193 billion, thus exceeding private investments by a high margin,

with the surplus leaving the country in the form of transfers of salaries and
of investment income or being used to increase the foreign exchange reserves.
The net inflow of private capital of about CFAF 20 billion over the whole
period has corresponded to only about 20 percent of gross private capital
formation. Presumably a good part of remaining private investment was
financed by reinvested earnings and by borrowings from the commercial banks
and specialized credit institutions.

103. Gross private investments over the five-year period 1966-70 have
been estimated by the Bank Mission at about CFAF 139 billion of which
CFAF 75 billion new investments and CFAF 64 billion replacements. These

figures are based mainly on a forecast of total local demand for manufacturing
products, services and housing, assuming a continuous increase in the per-
centage of total demand covered by local production. The overall volume of
private investments as estimated by the Mission is in line with the Plan fore-
cast for the years 1967-69, which foresees private investments of CFAF 80
million, or about CFAF 27 billion per year. Assuming a slight rise in the
private national savings ratio from 10 percent in 1965 to 11 percent in 1970
(after deducting projected private transfers out of the country), private
savings would correspond to about three-fourths of private investment in
1970 as against just over two-thirds in 1965. Very tentatively, a still
further increase in this ratio might be projected for 1975. However, to
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accomplish this, further inducements to encourage private savings to be
kept in the country may be required.

in). One techniqune for achieving this was the crationtA of +.he
National Investment Funds (FNI) in 1961 and the National Finance Company
(SONAFI) in 1963. The FNT contribution has the nature of compulsory
savings, and is used as an incentive to investment. Its funds derive
from a special level of 10 percent onr business icome nmd 16 percent on
income from real estate property, which is refunded to the taxpayer if he
makes new investmer.ts of a. mou.t atkA l U east U Ikhree 4t:miMes tJ.he amount, .ot II- h
FNI contributions. Otherwise the paid contributions can be converted into
.'NAFT bondUUIsV \L_J JV(20 0 ya U s at 6pLerceUJ, Af.L UtIV t±0 W±Fd.yVIL-L Ui Dtn u-

scribe an equal amount of SONAFI funds out of his own resources. The un-
er,l.oyeu FNT. Vont1ibUUt.ions ae aUI Ietomuatialy c.O1Vr'IrUU LUIU 40-yearf, 2.9

percent government bonds after two years. Up to the end of 1965, CFAF 2.3
billion were collected, of which CFAF 0.5 billion had been refunded by the
end of 1966.

105. Up tothe end of 1965, SONAFI floated two bond issues on the
local market. It planned another issue for early 1967. It nas coliectec
CFAF 1.36 billion of which about 0.5 billion conversions from FNI. In
addition, it has received short-term advances from the Government and
from FNI for about CFAF 1 billion. SONAFI's purpose is to stimulate
private investments by participating in new enterprises and thus reducing
the private capital necessary. Its main investments up to date have been
a 51 percent participation in the larger of the two existing rubber
plantations, with the purpose of expanding the original planting program
(CFAF 1.5 billion) and a 50 percent participation in the local electric
power company (CFAF 0.5 billion), taken over from the Government. Smaller
participations were taken in different other companies including the oil
refinery. Its stimulating impact on the private investments has been
rather small except in the case of the rubber plantations, where financirng
was the bottleneck for further expansion.

The Mnotrn Eonnnmi e Ouito nok

106h The overall pattern Of national avtrIndit ve on 8avaegs which
emerges from the foregoing indications of probable GNP growth, balance
of payDment f4avlohpenQts, and investmefnt s4 utme.arized on the folloig
page. (Figures for consumption and savings in the following table differ
from those of page 5 and of table 5 in the apper.dix, due to differences
between balance of payments, used for the former, and national accounts,
uts eA.d foJr thU e la+ter).
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(Billion CFAF)
1965 1 070 1975

uGr at ±yUD ii9arkIet. priees 2u7.9 3io.o 420.0
Factor income payments -15.h -17.5 -20.5

GNP at market prices 232.5 292.5 399.5
Deficit on current external

account 9.1 lh.5 18.5

National expenditure 241.6 307.0 418.0

Investment 43.5 5h.0 80.0

Public 18.1 22.0 34.0
Private (incl. stocks) 25.h 32.0 46.0

Consumption 198.1 253.0 338.0

Public 3h.3 h45. 62.0
Private 163.8 208.0 276.0

Savings

Total Domestic Savings 49.8 57.0 82.0
Total National Savings 34.4 39.5 61.5

Public 16.0 14.0 23.0
Private 18.L 25.5 38.5

107. These illustrative projections suggest the probability of a
decline in the rate of savings, on a domestic basis, from 20 percent of
GDP iL 1965 to 18.5 percent n 1970, and recovery to nearly the 1965
rate by 1975. On a national basis (i.e. after deducting factor income
payments abroad), the ratios implied for the three years are 14.8 percent,
13.5 percent and 15.4 percent. This sort of pattern would seem consistent
with the slowdown in economic growth foreseen during 1965-70, (and a
tendency for consumption to rise somewhat faster than GDP in that period)
and the recovery of income growth foreseen for 1970-75 when consumption
growth could probably be held below the growth rate of GDP.

108. It appears that a satisfactory rate of growth can be resumed after
a period of transition, though it will be far less spectacular than in the
past. Due to the importance of agriculture and long term and slow-yielding
nature of investment its continuation depends on the maintenance of an
investment rate to GDP close to 20%. Such a high rate implies difficulties in
financing and an effort to improve Government revenues. The Government seems
prepared to use existing possibilities of raising taxes, while being aware of
some limitations in tax policy. Increases in taxation are apt to fall mainly
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upon the business community and could have a disporportionate effect on
private investment, both foreign and local. The continued high rate of
private national savings appearing in the above table (rising from 10%
of disposable income in 1965 to over 12% by 1975), is still consistent
with a sound climate for private entrepreneur activity and attractive
opportunities for use of private savings, which it is essential to maintain.

External Financial Prospects

109. The projected growth of the Ivory Coast's deficit on external
account indicatea a rise in the need for net canital inflow from CFAF 9.1
billion or 3.5 percent of GDP in 1965 to CFAF 14 .5 billion or 4.7 percent
Of GDP by 1970- The much more tentative nronietAnn for 1975 of n dAfi-^it
of CFAF 18.5 billion implies a reduction in this ratio to 4.4 percent by
that vAar.

110L On thA hRmiR of nA t trend, nprivnte e-nital inflnw ^n ha

expected to cover a significant part of these requirements. As noted, lorg
term private eapital hna hben nom.ing into the Ivoy v Coast at an average
level of CFAF 4.5 billion in recent years. It was nearly that much in 1965
buhrtpart of thim won fft b n short term. ^apital outfloew For the 1967-68
period, no increase in this level seems likely, given the slowdown in total
private investment in prospects. However, by 1970 a moderate rise Ight be
projected, say to CFAF 5.0 billion, and by 1975, a further increase to
perhaps CFAF 7.0 billion would see.-. pab g4ive 4th recover of, 4v -

ment activity foreseen in the 1970-75 period.

111. Quite sizeable public external capital resources have been made
avaIlable to the Ivory Coast n recen_t. years. Fublt.t sf,l includng&.=WLaiA v UVW U&I V S VL O U -7i;W ; XY A.A ; v UUJ.'Sk-sOr 11J|uull
technical assistance grants, have averaged over CFAF 2 billion while grants
from FAC .And FED have averaUed over 3 bIllion. It i8 unlikely, that grant
aid of over CFAF 5 billion per year will continue to be available as in tiVae
postu, snce the±re are 'ng8 t1hant botn TAC anda rFrDJ may provide more and more
of their assistance to Ivory Coaat in the form of loans rather than grants.
Wp to aoutu 1970, the Wcoiu tiLVLu us grwk aidLU atv the past level is probable

due to the high amount of committed but undisbursed grants amounting to
a.Oat Cr.F 12 biDllor. at Vile end o, 16.L7VU Dj 175; nowever, aisbursements
of grant aid will likely have fallen to not more than CFAF 2-3 billion, most
of 'it for technical assistance projects.

1i2. After allowing .tr increasing inflows of private capital and
reduced disbursements of grant aid, there would remain a need for net public
borrowings increasing from about CFAF 4 billion in 1970 to CrAF 9 billion in
1975, as compared with CFAF 3.7 billion in 1965. However, given probablet
amortization requirements, the gross need for use of loan capital will be!
substantially higher.

113. The total public debt of the Ivory Coast as of mid-1966 totalled
about CFAF 42.8 billion, including CFAF 11.7 billion of public enterprises
debt (but excluding CFAF 4.1 billion of publicly guaranteed private debt).
Of the Central Government debt of CFAF 31.7 billion, CFAF 9.2 billion was
still undisbursed. About 40 percent of the Central Government's debt as of
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mid 1966 consisted of suppliers credits, of which CFAF 7 billion were un-
disbursed as of that date. Total servive on existing public debt (in-
cluding undisbursed) will reach a peak of CFAF 4.4 billion in 1967 and
then decline steadily to only CFAF 1.2 billion by 1975. Current service
on outstanding public enterprise debt will be around CFAF 1.6 billion in
1967, and this will fall to CFAF 0.7 billion in 1975. Together, service on
these debts thus now total around 8 percent of current export earnings. On
the basis of the export projections described earlier, total service on
them will decline to around 6 percent by 1970 and to 3 percent by 1975.

iih. Adding amortization on existing public debt including enterprise
debt to the need for net inflows would bring public capital requirements
before amortization on new debt, to around CFAF 9 billion in 1970 and
slightly over CFAF 11 billion in 1975. Aside from suppliers credits the
terms of lending to the public sector in the Ivory Coast have been compa-
ratively generous and soft, averaging about 20 years repayment and 3.5 per-
cent interest. Assuming a continuation of these soft terms, amortization
on new debt might rise to CFAF 2 billion by 1970 and CFAF 5 billion by 1975
requiring total gross inflows of CFAF 11 billion and CFAF 16 billion respec-
tively in these years as compared with an estimated average of CFAF 8 billion
foreseen for 1967-69. Total debt service including interest for the two
years would correspond to between 9-10 percent of export earnings projected for
1970 and 1975.

115. Even under the assumption that grant aid will continue at a reduced
level, that loans will be available at soft terms (3.5 percent/20 years) and
that exports up to 1975 will grow at the projected rates, total foreign debt
charges (interest and amortization) would increase from the present level of
8 percent of total exports to nearly 10 percent in both 1970 and 1975. They
would reach 37 percent of projected public investments in 1970 and 30 per-
cent in 1975 and would amount to 21 percent of projected national savings in
1970 and over 16 percent in 1975. Borrowing of the entire foreign loan re-
quirements for the coming 9 years on conventional terms would further in-
crease the debt burden above the figures given above, especially for the
years after 1975, for which period export prospects are neither too bright
nor too certain. This suggests that the average terms of long term foreign
lending should not be hardened above the past average for similar onerations,
especially so, since the phasing out of the past substantial grant aid will
result in itself in a considerable hardeninB of the average terms of procure-
ment of foreign public capital.

Local Cost Financing

116. The prospective limitations on domestic financial resources will
very probably result in a npeei for snome external financing of local costs
in the Ivory Coast over the next several years. On the basis of past
experience and Of the natirre of the proposed development program, i+ appears
probable that about one-third of total government investment will not be
eligible for foreign financing. Tn the year 1970 (which is assumed to be
typical of the period 1968-70), this would correspond to about CFAF 7 billion.



Adding estimated amortization requirements of CFAF 6 billion would bring
the total to around CFAF 13 billion, as against CFAF 15 billion in local
resources estimated to be available in that year from the budget surplus
and domestic borrowing. (See Table on page 3h.) It is possible that as
much as CFAF 2 billion additional might be raised drawing down accumulated
government balances and/or by a somewhat greater tax effort than assumed
in the earlier discussion. But this would still leave only CFAF Li billion
available to be used in projects which might be eligible for foreign
financing - estimated at a total of CFAF 15 billion. Assuming that grant
finance - projected at CFAF 3 billion - covers one hundred percent of
nroiect costs; this would mean that on the average two-thirds of the
remaining CFAF 12 billion of projects eligible for external financing
woulld have to be c-overed by eyternal lonns. These relntion-ships are
summarized in the table below:

Projects
Db t No=l6beeligible

Resources/Uses Total Amortization for foreign financing_

Budget surplus 14
"omestic 'orroUwing 1

Use of balances or other
±local resourcee

Total of local resources 17 6 7 14
) * .12

Foreign loans needed 8 - - 8)

Foreign grants 3 - - 3

Total 28 6 715
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Projection of Balance of Payments
(in billion CFAF)

1965 1966 1970 1975
actual estimate projection

Current Account

Exports 76.0 78.0 87.0 110.0
Imports 61 67 77n0 100.0

Tr_adle B alan1e+ + 11.8 + I . + 1. + 1n0n
Freight and Insurance + 3.9 + 4.2 + 4.5 + 5-°
rTi rave" 7 n- 5 - 6. - 7.0
Other services - 3.9 - 3.9 - 5.0 - 6.0

Balance on Goods and Services + 6.3 + 5.5 + 3.0 + 2.0

Investment Income - 6.9 5.5 - 8.5 - l0.5
Of whilch ; Interest on public deb- t - (- -

Private Transfers - 8.5 - 8.0 - 9.0 - 10.0

Balance on current account
before public translers - 9.1 _ 8.0 - l1. - 18.5

Capital Transactions

Repnavment of existing debt - 1.9 - 5.0 - 1.8 - 2.3
Of which Central Government - (3.9) - (4.0) - (4.0) - (1.7)

Piuhlie Fnternrises - (I10) - (10) - (o.8) - (o.6)
Repayment on new Public Debt - - - 2.0 - 5.0

Total Amortization - 4.9 - 5.0 - 6.8 - 7.3

Loans to the Public Sector + 8.8 + 7.0 + 10.8 + 16.3
Of which : Central Government + (8.0) + (6.5)

Enterprises and local
G-overnm,'ents + (0-8) + (+-5)

Grants to the Public Sector + 3.9 + 4.5 + 3.5 + 0,5
rFuu.Lc T ransfeurs E1sLe;_L. U;x1t:,;ILILc

assistance) + 2.1 + 2.0 + 2.0 + 2.0
Net Inflow of Private Capital + 3.1 + .u + 5.0 + (.u

Balance on capital accouuL + 0.5 i4.5 i8.5

Net Frrors and umissions - 1.4 - 0.8 - _

Change in Foreign Assets + 2.5 + 3.7 _



ANNEX I

AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRY AND SERVICES

1. This annex presents a description of the development and of the
projects of the principal sectors of the economy, of which the main report
gives an abbreviated version.

Agriculture

2. The Ivory Coast is still basically an agricultural country, although
the combined share of agriculture, forestry and fishing in total GDP decreased
from 48 percent in 1958 to 45 percent in 1965. More than 80 percent of total
population work in agriculture and over 65 percent of total export earnings
are provided by agricultural products and another 25 percent by forestry. In
the past. agriculture was the most important factor of economic growth, 30
percent of total increase in GDP between 1958 and 1965 can be directly attri-
buted to agriculture, with 6 percent for forestrv and 13 percent for manu.-
facturing.

3. The production of traditional foodcrops for local consumption has
shown a generally healthy trend in recent vears. but has not been sufficient
to cover the increase in local demand, especially for cereals. Cereal output
averaged L,go,n00 tons in 1962-65 as compared with 280j000 tons in 1957-61.
Despite an increase in local production of over 150 percent between 1956 and
1965 combined imports of rice and wheat have increased more thnr three times
during the same- period accounting for about 20 percent of total consumpti.on
of cereals _Ln 1965*. The promoti-n4 of rice productIon. hoew r is arn import+nt.

part of the agricultural diversification program and by 1975 the country may
i.,miell be self=s444i 4v. vri4^ ,. q isie a nr.o+har 4mir..poant 4i+tm.; its cultfi-

vation is also included in the diversification program, but more difficult to
achieve, since sugar is not a traditional crop, i +in ahe Tv- Coas+ Ner+he
less, proposals exist to introduce sugar cultivation and by 1975 the Ivory
Cloast- could be ir - 4viio o cover .,ost of' ita- de.man- locally.,

iJi , . i 4.AU.U U LI UJJL i etp i io UJ L.JVu IJ A J. J1. v i%Aui Aj A. . L'S~ .J 

4.* Thoe produt+ion of a 4." 'al foodstu+ffs is en+irely i4 +he hands

of independent local farmers. Only a fraction of the production is commer-
cialized mainlly 'by .,allMM11- -- 4rivat trsdr andA 4the la-^k ofP -.4--ate 4trA--

facilities is probably the most serious obstacle to increase the production
f A ,__2J-_1_ I____ _.Z __ _r fin._n_ __ r_.:. _ __. -. _ 

UL. ' LrafLT,±I.fLiUJ .L UU.kJ, aO X OJL dD VA. .dUVIWgU a frudlU ' tU r . LI", L-UWL.116
success of the rice program is to a great extent due to the creation of ade-
quatie uraudirg fLac.Lit.Lfs by uniruaA,.L, Ulie goVerAiJ111i-UWiWU a1geJn.Uy i.llcary;e of Uth

project, as well as the introduction of guaranteed producer-prices at the! be-
ginning of each crop year. nO such facilities exist for other traditionsl crops.

5. Traditionally, the agricultural exports consisted oI coffee, cocoa,
and bananas. Coffee and cocoa are produced mainly by small indigenous farmers
with the help of migrant farm hands from the north of the country and from
Upper Volta, who do the harvest against payment of one-third to one-half of
the yield. Most coffee and cocoa plantings are almost entirely abandoned
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between the harvests and receive very little care. As a result, yields per
hectare are low, but on the other hand production costs are even lower, and
after the plantation is once established, production costs in many instances
come close to zero, from the point of view of the owner, who does practically
no work in his fields, but still receives between half and two-thirds of the
harvest. Banana production is mainly in the hands of a few hundred medium-
size European planters, well organized in a strong banana cooperative,
responsible for marketing and export.

6. Up to about 1955 coffee and cocoa were of equal importance, but due
to high prices in the protected French market and a general increase in the
demand for robusta coffee, coffee has since then outdistanced cocoa which was
badly affected by generally unfavorable and widely fluctuating prices. Export
proceeds from coffee increased from CFAF 12 billion in 1955to CFAF 31 billion
in 1965, whereas cocoa stagnated around CFAF 11 billion. Future export
prospects for coffee, however, are limited by world supply and demand condit-
ions and the International Coffee Agreement. Total world demand for coffee is
expected to grow by about 2.5 per cent p.a. and for robusta coffee by about h
per cent, an increase leaving little room for any spectacular growth of coffee
exnorta. Under the International Coffee Agreement the total quota of the Tvorv
Coast2l has been increased from 1h0,000 tons in 1962/63 to 1h8,000 tons for
1966/67 comDared with an average total production of 220,000 tons p.a. durine
the same periods. From the excess production about 40,000 tons p.a. were sold
regularlv to non-member countries- whereas most of the remainder was exnorted
irregularly through Liberia. In the long run, however, it will become increas-
incrlv riffic-u lt to bypass the quota and the Ivory Goast. yportr will have to
stay within the limits resulting from the Coffee Agreement, which are expected
to he increased by about h ner cent a year duiring the forespeahlp funture.

7= R.inort pronseetsq fnor cocoa are ome more encouragn ing and an in-

crease in cocoa exports can be expected, especially since the Government is
actively ene-lnrogri-g cocon ro^A.,+4-i"oa a repacen for coffee. T the

long run, it should be possible for the Ivory Coast to increase its cocoa pro-
Aduc+ion 4i 14ne -i+h th e 4-r-se i.- worlA -o+4 r +4, es+t.A .. + at abot5

IAA -..Al - .4.J.AC Y.A .JJ -_S *fl'..S J..f WSJ 4.5 -%..tJ1± . A MU lzO VLASI. WV%S. aV U 04554U 

per cent p.a. The export of bananas has been concentrated on the highly pro-
tected French Marke w,here Ivory + was Cozts to replace a1-ne
as one of the main suppliers. Recently the Italian market offered some possibil-
itieS but in ger.era"l expansior. ofL ex-porlts 'Ls seriLousaly.-Li------- hpere by hi>; pro-.4. .A14 1454 ±440.4.~JjJ4.4OJ41 5.4.. A.IJL O .L~ O~.LUU J~ 

1~411k4
U' rU U.J Li±gil YJ.L-U

duction costs. The presently less important export products such as palm oil,
pineapples and rubber as well au some tropical fruits and vegetables, which are
hardly grown at present, but for which a good potential exists, are expected to
grow, in rrelabive terms, much faster than traditional exports. In absolute value,
they will contribute nearly as much as traditional exports to the increase of
export receipts between 1966 and 1975.

8. The Perspective Plan 1960-1970 had foreseen total public investments
in agriculture of CFAF 38 billion or almost CFAF h billion per year with the aim
of diversifying the agricultural export sector and of increasing and diversifying
the local production of foodstuffs to reduce imports. Up to the end of 1966,

1/ The International Coffee Agreement provides a global quota for the 8 conmt-:½
(Cameroon, Central African Republic, Congo, Gabon, Dahomey, Ivory Coast,
Malagasy, Togo) members of the "Organisation Africaine et Malgache du Cafe"
(OAMC). OAMC allocates the global quota between its members according to an
empirical and flexible procedure.
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however, only CFAF 10 billion or less than CFAF 1.5 billion per year had
been spent, of which about 75 per cent in export products, 16 per cent in
foodstuffs and little for livestock and fishing. This arrears in plan imple-
mentation had not much influence on the further development of the traditional
export products where no government investments were necessary to push pro-
duction as far as world market conditions would allow. Government efforts for
increasing the production of foodstuffs. however, have been insufficient,
though the Ivory Coast has made more progress inthis field than other develop-
ing rOmintrips Mos.t. affected hv the arrears in nlan implemPntqtion was the

agricultural diversification program, where government has to play the leading
role at least at the beginning.

0 P.o fiA; TO,0I ; o rt+*1pwVm , m;no1r'1iir3 ; n +1, P'no.-+4br+; v, Thbr,omvl DC

centered around the stimulation of the production of oil palms, rubber, cotton,
copra, sagar and rice, with additional efforts in livestock , with the aim of
having these sectors take the lead when coffee and timber will not be able to
contr4nue thKelr- growth.. For some of th e ose sectors considerable progress 1, s

been made, as in the case of cotton, oil-palms and rubber, whereas in others
tiLe pJr Ugas lIO aAdVC Ard.L UGUIy e sla ueU. W.Lth >A WG G PU.LU 1 UL .LVJVL1, ILV"I'VVL X

no program was sufficiently advanced by 1965 to take the lead when coffee and
I~.uiu~ r~"L±3 U±LU O-±UW UW dli ILU Fune LU.U1 .i. L;Ub'u1 -Lo LUU UA ullo.Lve IAJ11.-lbuer real.ly did! slwdw,adtepouto fcto stoepniet

be carried out on a large scale. Thus a temporary slowdown in theincrease of
agricultural production seems inevitable. The intermediary Three-Year Plun
1967-1969 tries to make up for the delay that occurred during the last six
years, foreseeing public investments in agriculture oI over CFAF 22 billion,
with 75 per cent of it for export products. This is,n ambitious program,
implying yearly investments of about CFAF 7 billion,= compared with about
CFAF 3 million in 1966 and an average of CFAF 1.6 billion per year during the
previous 6 years, and it is ciear that it cannot be carried out entirely, even
if sufficient financing were available. It shows however, that the Government
is aware of the present situation and plans to put more emphasis on agriculture
than before. With the Ivory Coast's almost unlimited potential for agriculture
production of all kinds, the long range prospects in this sector are no doubt
very promising.

10. Oil-palm is the most spectacular program of agricultural diversifica-
tion. To the 27,000 ha. planted at the end of 1966, 43,000 ha. are planned
for the five years 1967-1971. Afterwards, the program is expected to continue
at a rate of about 10,000 ha. a year. The 60,000 ha. planted at the end cf
1971 will consist of 39,000 ha. of governmental plantations, 9,000 ha. of
private estates and 12,000 ha. will belong to independent outgrowers located on
the outskirts of the governmental estates and managed under public guidance and
supervision. The investment cost for the 43,000 ha. of the 5 year program will
amount to around CFAF 10.2 billion for the plantations / and CFAF 6 billion for
new factories. The production of industrially processed oil is expected to

j In the firstand second priority lists.
See Part IV on development planning and conditions.

21 At a rate of CFAF 300,000 per ha. for the 27.000 ha. of governmental or
"village" plantations, and CFAF 150,000 per ha. for the outgrowers, not
ineldThing their own labor=
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expand from about 30,000 tons at present to around 50,000 tons by 1970 and
1h0,000 tons by 1975, and to increase by aroyid 22,000 tons a year afterwards.
The value of production, including kernels,/ would reach around CFAF 2.6
billion in 1970 and CFAF 7 billion in 1975. Export value may be projected to
rise from CFAF 0.5 billion in 1965 (representing kernels only) to CFAF 1.2
billion by 1970 and CFAF 5.0 billion by 1975.

11. No major new investments are projected for cocoa. Yields could be
increased significantly by a rehabilitation program, but new plantings might
appear more economical than improving maintenance. In fact,the main problem
with respect to cocoa may prove to be a need to limit the rate of planting of
this profitable crop by individual farmers in order to keep Ivory Coast pro-
duction roughly in line with world consumption, assuming that there is even-
tually some international agreement for cocoa similar to that for coffee.

12. The other main modern-type crops in the agricultural diversification
programs are rubber, cotton and pineapples. 15,000 ha. of rubber trees were
planted at the end of 1966, out of a total longer term program of 35,000 ha.
Rubber production could exceed 15,000 tons by 1973 and reach 28,000 tons by
1980, assuming the planting programs continue. However, at present cost-price
relationships, the probable financial return for rubber is not very attractive.
Special incentives might be warranted if the economic return were to prove
significantly higher than the financial return. But a special problem in
rubber develonment exists. in that virtuallv all estate labor eomps from out-
side the Ivory Coast, since to date Ivorians have not shown interest in this
tvne of work. This noses a considerable tturn-over problem, roniiring the train-
ing of a new group of workers on the average of about once a year. The target
for eotton is a nrodcii-tion Of 5Ofnnn tons of "IAllen"t seed -in 1971. At this

level, there might well be an exportable surplus. However, here again, present
poroidut.ion cost.q are,o rat-iivelv higAh and orutpuit is ha4-rg ciishuidized,i A hbu+ +there

is hope that with larger volumes, unit costs can be significantly reduced.
Production of pineapples might+ pniia 1 e hexpected to double from a va-lue of

CFAF 0.5 billion in 1965 to CFAF 1 billion in 1970, and to double again in the
five followi- 4ng ,year..C The A--n--eaa 0 -0,4 be in-lC 4or ert,4 of wh4ic a

growing proportion is in processed form. In 1965, 13,000 tons were exported
4n c.ns, 8,ooo tons AiA theU form oJf JUiLc, a1.ain 5,000 tons in the form of

fresh fruits. Total export value of these products in 1965 was CFAF 1.6
lli on .

13. *Livestock raising is still at an experimental stage. Livestock was
traditionally essentially a form of capital and rather unproductive. A
campaign is under way to persuade iarmers to switch to modern metnods,
demonstrated in governmental ranches. Production is officially projected to
increase from a value of CFAF 4.5 billion in 1965 to CFAF 9 billion in 1970,
but this seems optimistic. Achievement of the latter level by 1975 might be
a more realistic estimate.

y i~Assumes UrAr 44w000 per ibuuon oil plus 15 per cen-u ior ine value OI tne

kernels (i.e. a total value per ton of oil and associated kernel of
CFAF 51,000%).
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1h. Coffee, cocoa and cotton are exported urder close supervision by
4|,, A l - ASl|A_ -1+n1 41 n4 1;, ay.+;r no, D+

4
T11A har m- r 

UIS 'JJVO U,.. ..L...ts t..USC. .,ua vaau&as,aU.S It f5t9.J -r - w_w

French firms (coffee), partially by the Board itself (coffee and cocoa), or
by CFDT2/ (co . Forall tree products, minium …roducer prices are
scheduled by the Government at the beginning of each crop year, based on
world market prices as well as internal political considerationsf The
Stabilization Agency computes a statistical f.o.b. price, based on the minimum
producer pri-e an other, marketing costs. The Agaency., pays the difference
between the export price and the statistical price, if the latter is higher, or
receives from the exporter the difference, if the former is higher * Up to
1964 the Agency used to make profits and at the end of the crop year 1963,/64
had accumla.ted reserves of over CFAF 12 billion. As a resO t of the s-hap
decline in world cocoa prices in 1965 and of considerable irregular exports
of coffee atb hiLghl disco.unts, ULle Agency lost over CFJXArF 2.5 UbiJlion 4n 19J4"/6ff
In spite of a reduction of producer prices for the crop year 1965/66, the Agency
[Las lost anothier 1u billion CJFAF, withl coffL±ee operations sho-W'Lng a net. pr1o.Li. L 'V o f
CFAF 2 billion and cocoa operations a net deficit of over CFAF 3 billion. The
governmentis producer price policy ainms at stabilizing within certairn limits
the total amount of money paid out annually to coffee and cocoa farmers.

15. At the same time the government tries to encourage cocoa production
to the detriment of coffee, by estaDiishing relatively low coflee prices
and high cocoa prices; in general the stabilization board used to make
profits on its coffee operations, and breaks even on, or even subsidizes, tne
export of cocoa. However, the recent price relaticnships between coffee and
cocoa has not proved sufficiently attractive Lo the latter to provide much of
an incentive to the farmer to shift away from coffee. This situation has its
repercussions even in the north where the production of foodstuffs and cotton depends
on the number of laborers migrating each year to the coast to work in the coffee
plantations. Good coffee harvests in the south tend to reduce production of
cotton, rice, and other traditional foodstuffs in the north. The government has
tried to overcome this difficulty by imposing a strict ban on the extension of
coffee farms. This regulation, however, is difficult to enforce as well as in-
effective in view of the strong tendency of local farmers to stop expanding
their farms rather than to grow products less profitable than coffee. A
reduction of the coffee price seems to be a necessary prerequisite for a
successful implementation of the agricultural diversification program.

16. Agricultural credit does not function satisfactorily, except for
crops which fall under the responsibility of one of the specialized publiz
organizations (oil palms, coconut palms, cotton and rice) or which are
closely connected with local manufacturing industries, like pineapple and
tobacco. In these cases, agricultural credit is provided by those organiza-
tions and the interested industries as part of their regular agricultural
extension service activities. In the case of coffee and cocoa, the

1/ Caisse de Stabilisation et de Soutien des Prix des Production Agricoles.
Z/

9/ Crva'gnip Franr-ise pOniUF 1e Develonppemnt des Fibres Textiles; a semi-

private French organization in charge of the entire cotton programme.
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commercial banks provide some kind of agricultural credit by granting credits
…o the trders which in turn make sorne short-terr, ad…-vances ,o the…

However, for all other crops, including all traditional food crops (except
rice), bananas, other fruits and vegetables, agricultural credit facilities
exist no more since the Government ordered the CNCA (the Agricultural Credit
Corporation)vj to cease trading in NaovemDer io95 aue to iack of funds and a
general feeling of dissatisfaction with the results achieved by it. Good
agricultural credit facilities, connected witn an improved extension service
and better trading facilities, are important for the successful implementa-
tion of the agricultural diversification program, especially for food crops.

17. Agricultural research has always played an important role in the
Ivory Coast, and has been actively encour5ged by the government. Especially
important has been the work done by IRHO&' in the field of oil palms, where
Ivory Coast now profits from the experience of one of the best research
centers in the world. Besides doing basic research, IRHO and several other
French agricultural research institutions working in Ivory Coast play an
important role in the agricultural extension service, and the crops for which
those institutions are responsible (oil palms, copra, cotton, rice, tobacco)
are generally well covered with extension services. For all other crops,
however, the situation is less satisfactory.

Forestry

18. Over 40 per cent or 15 million hectares of the Ivory Coast lies
within the zone of tropical forest. Due to relatively high population
density a considerable part of the forest has been destroyed over the years,
but today only about 7 million hectares of tropical forest remain suitable
for commercial exploitation. Concession agreements have been granted to
about 250 enterprises, of which 150 foreign, covering roughly 5.5 million
hectares. with actual production on about 1.5 million hectares.

19. Forestry is the oldest export industry in the country. It has
experienced tremendous development over the last fifteen years, since the
opening of the Dort in Abidlan. increasing its outnut almost ten times from
an average of 260,000 cu.m. during 1950-1954 to a peak of 2.5 million cu.m.
in 1965 and 1966. Rising exnprt nrices and a verv liberal tay policy were
among the most important factors responsible for this growth which was based
most.lv on the cuttTing ofofmnll nsmhr f qnpeicis exnprted in the form of
logs. Alarmed by the prospect of having one of its most important natural
reQsollces Adnep+ltd wi+thin a drecad or son +he Gove r rnent hare cent+ly

-Caisse N1ationa-l de C-reditk- Agricole.

V/ Institut de Recherches des Hu'les et Oleagine-uLX, a semi-public French
Institution.
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introduced new forestry regulations providing for higher export taxes and
forcing the forestry companies to process part of their production in the
country. This policy has been successful, insofar as the number of saw-
mills and plywood factories has almost doubled within the past three years,
with total investments in timber-processing plants increasing from CFAF 2.4
billion in 1963 to CFAF 4.5 billion at the end of 1965. During the same
time the volumue of logs treated has increased from 330,000 cu.m. to about
800,000 cu.m., accounting for over 30 per cent of total production, compared
with less than 20 per cent in 1963. S4nee wood procAssing industries are in
a position to use many species which are not exportable as logs, available
tim.ber reere cnn be coniderably increse by 1shl his ng such 4ndustries
and complete depletion of forest resources can thus be delayed.

20. Production costs in timber processing industries are high compared
with i os+ nhc+t the mz.,.4n cons-Wmer coa+ntrieS n +he ex + of los ic mno

profitable than the export of semi-finished timber products. Thus the insis-
tence of the Grover.-Ment to have . increasing par+ of +4mmber processed local-
ly tends to reduce the comparative export advantages of the timber companies
and t4..o red-.uce t4he overall volame of producmionan i4n forest+,.. ITa i 4 .ncreasei

the value added created in forestry and adjacent timber industries will more
…-.. … 4..Z.. ~ .4.I _ -1- .- I -tharl compensati e a certain redCUUcLtio inL vUltITIC.

21. Practically no reforestation has taken place -up to now. The new
forestry regulations, however, foresee the introduction of a special tax of
2 per cent on the value of exportea logs to finmance part of tihe planned pro-
gram of reforesting 5,000 hectares per year. For this purpose a new autono-
mous public enterprise has been created,,/ whicn pians to spend about, CFAF 500
million a year, CFAF 250-300 million of which will be financed by the new tax
on export whereas the remainder is pianned to be covered through long-term
loans from international financial institutions.

Fishing

22. Since the opening of the port of Abidjan in early 1950's, modern
type fishing, mostly for sardines, has grown continuously with total produc-
tion increasing from 9,000 tons (CFAF 0.3 billion) in 1956, to 45,000 tons
(CFAF 2 billion), in 1965, and a stagnating production of about 15,000 tons
(CFAF 0.7 billion) in the traditional sector. About 80 per cent of the catch
is dried and sold to the interior, the remainder is consumed in Abidjan or
shipped frozen to the hinterland. The expanding road network as well as the
increase in the standard of living guarantee a continuous growth of the local
demand.

23. Up to now, tuna fishing has been carried out by foreign trawlers
not permanently stationed in Abidjan, but operating out of there for part of

J SODEFOR: (Societe pour le Developpement des Plantations Forestieres).
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the year. To guarantee a regular supply, the two tuna canning factories in
Abidjan have now ordered 5 tuna trawlers of their own. Fishing and canning
of tuna will increase in the future with most of the production for export.
The canning of sardines for local consumption was started in 1966, but fish
prices are too high to compete with imported cans.

24. The small public investments foreseen in fishing during the
Three-Year Plan, 1967-1969, include government participation in one of the
fishing and canning companies and further extension of the fishery port in
AbidJan. With considerable enlargements carried out in 1964 and the execu-
tion of the additional projects completed in 1967, the fishing port will be
in a position to satisfy all demands during the next decade, including
repair facilities, with the exception of deep freezing installations, which
may become insufficient within the next few years.

Mining

25= Mining accounts for less than one-half per cent of total GDP with
a value added of about CFAF 1 billion in 1965. It is restricted to one
m4ne of mmnn&qa ii with a prodiiuction of bouiit 1nnnOOO to n voaer and tin

diamond mines. Mining and oil prospecting has been going on for years and
depos4ts of different minerals have been founnd but none of thpm . ommP_rciAllv
exploitable. The Three Year Plan, 1967-1969, allocates about CFAF 2.7
billion for studies, surveys and explorations, most of it geological surveys.

Man,,ractu...4 ng
J..,4. a. -1 .Lf

M2." ufa^turisng 4i- on on of the fastest -r"t,"- sect+or of +'h T-ory

Coast economy, surpassed only by transport and forestry. Between 1958 andI °6 i valu -de ir.- r,.4-tr. .ore 4- trpld ircrasn at ar..L V' ~LUO .U .S .. 1 JWLS ~ UL 5A.11A& I'JW5.%, ULCIO L V.Ai51.Ly.LCU, .J.IL,1tLVtOdd 5.L uii

average annual rate of over 20 per cent. As a result of this rapid growth,
t,he contributiOL-S O.S LofL1 the U±r m Uf u1rn scItur toU GDP ir.creased to dUZi, 9

per cent in 1965, compared with 6.5 per cent in 1962 and 5 per cent in 1958.
rauf actLuring accounted in 196h for 12 per cent of total salaried employmenlt,
but for only 1 per cent of total active population.

27. Manufacturing has developed along two lines, the production of
consumer goods for locai consumption including some exports to neighboring
countries, and the processing of local agricultural raw materials for export.
Tne past increase in forestry and agriculture has stimulated both sectors by
creating a fastly growing local market for consumer products and by supplying
raw materials for further processing and adjacent export. In 1965 export
industries accounted for about one-third of total activity in the manufactur-
ing sector; industries producing almost exclusively for local consumption
accounted for another 40-45 per cent, whereas about one-fourth of total output
was produced in branches primarily based on local demand, but exporting between
20-45 per cent of their production, mainly to neighboring countries. In the
average over one-third of total manufacturing production is exported, three-
quarters to industrialized countries and the remainder to neighboring African
countries. Exports of manufactured products account for about 10 per cent of
total exports in 1964 and 1965; they have doubled from CFAF 3.6 billion in
1960 to CFAF 7.4 billion in 1965.
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2o. mne main export industries are based on the proceosing of locally-
produced raw materials; the most important are timber processing, the canning

0-. - -of pineapple and tuna fish and the production of cocoa powder. Over au per-
cent of total production in these branches is exported, mainly to Europe.
Production only for the local market covers an increasing variety of finished
products mostly manufactured from imported raw materials or semi-finished
products. Branches working mainly for the local market but exporting part of
their production to neighboring countries are using to a certain extent the
output of local primary industries, as in the case of the spinning and weaving
factory, the production of vegetable oil and soap and the tobacco factory.

29. Exports of manufactured products to neighboring countries are
becoming increasingly difficult since all these countries have now started
their own industrialization programs, which very often foresee the creation of
industrial enterprises similar to the ones already existing in Ivory Coast.
The West African Customs Union, of which Ivory Coast is a member, was set up
to counteract this development and to establish a reasonable degree of
specialization between its member countries. Up to now, this preferential
system (50 percent reduction on import duties and taxes) had little visible
impact on the development of manufacturing in its member countries. Without
being made much more effective the Custom Union will not lead to the crsation
of a really unified market, which is vital, however, for the future develop-
ment of manufacturing industries in West Africa. The slowdown in the growth
of manufacturing industries in Ivory Coast during 1965 and 1966 is partially
the result of export difficulties, in several branches, which were establ.srhe:1
in view of exporting part of their production to neighboring countries.

30. Manufacturing is almost entirelv in the hands of French companies.
mostly subsidiaries of large French enterprises. There are nine companies
with over 5OO AmnlnvAsta of which four in timber prorsAsing, two nroducing
vegetable oils and soap, one pineapple canning factory, one factory producing
cardboard GaRAe for hanana export and one sninning and weaving mill which s
the largest single employer with 1,750 employees. Ten enterprises have in-
vested more than CFAF 5OO million each, including two breweries. one flour
mill, two factories of vegetable oil and one timber company; together they
ac-colint for shnoiit 35 pr eepnt of tota m tn,l mannnctnring nrodiiuetitn= Mqnifqrturinp?

industries are concentrated in and around Abidjan with 80 percent of total out-
put produeedt wh4n a circle of 50 milesarond Abid4an. Timber processing is
spread over the whole south of the country and textile industries are concen-
trated in Bo¶a.ke i- the center of the cotton-produ aeas,24 miles north
of Abidjan.

31. The government's basic industrial policy aims at fostering private
i.Lvest..ents rattler thar.t t U1. U S.Lk active C t.Lic FCLir i.n.Lthe.AJ.. .nLA J aIcAJ. V ULiL

sector. The main instrument used in the assistance of the private sector is
the iLnvestment codue, which grants variLous ta cor.cessior.s ru.u special guaran-
tees to approved enterprises (priority enterprises). Since the promulgation
Of this code, most private in-vestments were carried out. in accoruance wibt.
its regulations. The right of importing duty-free raw materials and semi-
finished products has had some negative influence on the production of these
materials in the Ivory Coast, especially in the textile sector, where Ivrry
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will therefore be difficult in the absence of some special incentives.
Assuming a continuous satisfactory growth of existing export industries
and the establishment of some additional import substitution enterprises,
the Mission feels that an average growth rate of about 9 percent may be
possible between 1966 and 1970, compared with 17.7 percent realized
between 1960 and 1965, and 18 percent foreseen in the plan.

Energy and Power

35. The first electricity network in the Ivory Coast was inaugurated
in 19h5 based on two small power stations in Abidjan and Grand Bassam, with
a total capacity of 850 KW. In 1952, the EECIi/ was established as a 50 per-
cent governmental semi-autonomous enterprise and the first large power station
with a 4,000 KW capacity went into production in that year, covering a con-
sunption of about 1.8 million KWh. Since then, production and consumption of
electricity have continuously increased, growing at an average annual rate of
over 28 percent from 22 million KWh in 1956 to 220 million KWh in 1965. Dur-
ing the same period the number of subscribers has increased from 5,700 to
h2_000 and the ner canita consumntion from 7 to 50 KWh ner vear. a high fieure
for an African country without big electricity-consuming industries. About 1iG
towns have now niihlicr elctricity networks ani he innstallation nf PlcP-.triritv
in the interior is progressing. Approximately two-thirds of total production
stems from the tw hydro-electric power plants, the remainder being produced
by 30 fuel and diesel plants. Total investments in power plants and transmis-
sion 14ne_ reach GFAF 16 billion, with current new inrvestmen+t of about GFAF
500 million per year, of which approximately 20 percent were financed out of
current profits. Fut-re pl-ans 4-ncl u +he or-strc+ion of a new +hermo
electric power plant in Abidjan, with an initial capacity of 30 MW, to be in-
creased l,+at 4.- 1A8 M.J. Th.,e 4f4-4 ste,- o- I cop e I 1°O6A as-- Por

'.J O.~ L.A UVJ. UkJ~ _ .A.'X * 11 A J _ . .L V Qu Y Q% V '~l*--.'~ UJY L/U , Q £Q . .

total investments of CFAF 2 billion, of which CFAF 1.4 billion will be f'inanc_
byCC andu FAC U adCl 0.0 Ubi.LUII tIhrUUg;h sUpp.LiLers' cred i U1.

36V. In -L U6?, a Bar- I c -rission sudiedV aL dr-lcl PIroJW%c on 4thlie

Bandama River. Its installed capacity, in its last version, would have been
180 1UV -.,"Id iLts costu ab outu the equivalent Lof0. US$2 II.L;L.L0on (C0FAF 20.2 b.ll±ion)j,
including necessary associated transmission but excluding transfer payments
such as duties and interesti durilg the construction period. The Bank:s find-
ings were that the project was unattractive from the viewpoint of both power
and agriculture. Steam power appearea Iar less expensive, and the agricultural
benefits were minimal. Moreover, the project's full capacity would not have
been fully utilized before 1977, on the basis of the consultant's estimate of
a continuous average annual compound rate of growth of power requirements of
about 21 percent during 196-5-977, which appears to be overoptimistic. In the
Mission's view, it was much more prudent to continue to install modest-size
thermal units until such time as aggregate market requirements are more

g/ Energie Electrique de Cote d'Ivoire.
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commensurate with the project's productive capacity in, say, about 10 years;
preliminary calculations also showed that an interconnection with Ghana, in
order to use in the Ivory Coast surplus Volta River power, could probably
save investments and operating costs in comparison to steam power. Savings,
mainly of fuel, would be of the order of maanitude of CFAF 1 billion a year
if the imported power corresponded to only 10 percent of the present require-
ments. The Bandama project would add approximately CFAF li billion to the
public debt, which can be compared to the present foreign debt of the Govern-
ment: CFAF 22.5 billion, as of June 30. 1966. Correlatively, it would tend
to reduce the capacity of the Ivory Coast to borrow for projects more useful
for its economic and sorcial develoPnmnt.

37_ In August 19QAj the petroleum refinery started work in Abnid4n; it
represents a total investment of CFAF 4.3 billion. Its capacity of producing
7c0n-n00 +nrI nf PnA~ n-rnriir'+.q PYPH 'hv fn" .In n QirnnAn m,Tme±- (r%a750j00 onsof nd rodctsexeedsby ar he onslmpinnof th>e Ivor C oast
which is around half that quantity, increasing at about 13 percent p.a. during
the last five -ears. To bring the production in line with local demand, hich
is predominantly for gasoline, the construction of a cracking installation is
pl1anrn.ed during shnrext few years witih totall investm,ent of about .CAF 1
billion.

Building and Construction Industry

38. The total value of output of the building and construction industry
Z ~~ A.JA. 4 - l- L 4. IILlA 'L n ~7l IZ' If ~ _.~ 0- _. ~ 1_ - -i8 sest ,a .ea* a about Cuu 8 percent ui this, or

CFAF 2 billion, has been used for maintenance, whilst the balance of CFAF 25
u±iijon acco-urw for new b-uilding and construction of1 all kinds, or about 57
percent of gross domestic fixed investment. The industry has expanded at an
average annual rate of over 15 percent sin-ce 1958 and-in 1965 contributed
about CFAF 10 billion to GDP, or almost 5 percent of the total compared with
3.4 percent in 1958. As a result of the overall slowdOwn of economic growth
in 1965, the increase in value added between 1964 and 1965 had fallen to 6
percent. Tne building and construction industries provide employment for about
17,000 workers.

39. With total gross investments estimated to increase by 7 percent p.a.
between 1966 and 1970, and by 7.6 percent during the following 5-year period,
the production of the building and construction industry can be expected to
increase by about 6 percent and 8 percent per year during the same periods,
whereas the Plan foresees an average annual growth rate of 9.5% between 1965
and 1970.

Transportation

40. Transportation looms very large in Ivory Coast's development effort.
The perspective Plan 1960-1970 had allocated CFAF 57.8 billion, or about 30
percent of total public investments, to the transport sector. As it turned
out, expenditures for transport amounted to CFAF 31.1 billion or over 33 per-
cent of total public investments during the 6 years 1960-1965, with trans-
ports being one of the sectors in which real public investments came close to
the plan targets. The Three Year Plan 1967-1969 foresees first priority
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investments in transport of CFAF 17.2 billion,or about CFAF 5.7 billion per
year, compared with CFAF 4.4 billion per year realized between 1960 and 1966.
Over half of the first priority investments are for roads with the remainder
divided between railroads, ports and inland waterways, telecommunications and
airfields. If the port of San Pedro is built during the plan period, nE!ither
the CFAF 2 billion of first priority investments nor the CFAF 2.9 billion of
second priority investments foreseen for ports and inland waterways wil]. be
sufficient, Except for the construction of the port of San Pedro and the
road network connected with it, the investment program for transport corncen-
trates on improvement of existing facilities rather than the expansion cf the
present transport network.

b1. The only railway in the Ivory Coast runs across the entire coumtry
for a distance of about 400 miles, from the port of Abidjan to the border
with Upper Volta, from where it continues for another 300 miles to
Ouagadougou, the capital of Upper Volta. The railway is jointly owned by
the two governments and is run by a semi-autonomous company. Passenger
traffic has increased over 4 times in 9 years from 117 million passenger
kilometers in 1956 to 507 million in 1965, or by a yearly average of 17.7
percent. This is considerably above the growth in freight traffic which, in
the same period, increased about 2-1/2 times from 142 million ton/kilometers
to 325 milLion, or by 9.6 percent per year. The bulk of shipments consists of
petroleum products and cement shipped inland, accounting for over one-third
of total freight kilometers, whereas the railway handles only a small per-
centage of Ivory Coast's exDort Droducts. It is essential, however. for' the
export of groundnuts and cotton from Upper Volta.

42. With the average price per ton-kms declining from CFAF 7.8 in 1956
to CFAF 6_1 in 1965j the railwAv hns hben ahle to cover current PYnPnrH1-.iis

and to finance almost CFAF 5 billion of new investments out of current revenue
sinee 1959. Built for the first four hundred kilometers as a military railway
with little consideration for operating costs, the railway track needs con-

sdrable imp-oemer.- _n a tra^k rhbltto rgamhsbe nuuae
in 1962, of which 60 percent was financed by the governments "a fonds perdu",
and ho nerrAnt by the railway ont of current reveinue. The most ei-ffit-u:It. ande
most expensive part of rehabilitation will likely be started in 1967, financed
by a Io-n of M6-17 millinn from WFWD or +he Eroipeflvan T"ir&w+Yn..+ ank.- i'. FA,Ga

FED have financed different investment projects of the railway, including the
Ypl r.,nnm^e o add4tional rolling stock. Thetendnc in the ne T_.-.r Year V- l-D1- - .**wI V%-. -_ Aci UViAciii.J LA UIAV A.VIW LILL VC V III i I -Le%L

to give special attention to the development of the hinterland will haves a
posi+ve ;tluene onfuture railway traffic, whereas th-1-e extension ofL t-he

network of paved roads tends to work against the railway. The Three Year Planforeseyr 4 .._4' 4*.t.4. -- .4a. __ - r,_ A^ I. 1,,. o_ _-
.. wiJ4 cii i JVcis .J . US.IUAAW VJ. L.LLOU IJI .LLP l J .-.- 1J.x V L..11V ki rn. JL U LLU11P UU1I-

pared with real annual investment of CFAF 0.7 billion during the last seven
years.-

h3. hLe con--try is now endowed -with some 34,000 km of roads, of which
55 percent are all-weather roads. With almost 0.1 mile of improved roais
per square mile, Ivory Coast has one of the most extensive road networks in
tropical Africa. Between 1960 and 1966, some CFAF 16 billion have been spent
on extension and improvement of the road network, with a total length of all-
weather roads almost doubled and the total road network extended by over 30
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percent. Road construction was finAnced to a considernble extent by
suppliers' credits. The Three Year Plan, 1967-1969, foresees first priori-
ty investment in roadq of r-AV 9 billion, or GFAF 3 billion per year
compared with past spending of CFAF 2.3 billion per year.

44. With all major connections built during colonial times, invest-
ments in roads have been concentrated and wi11 cor.tinue to be concentrated

on improvement of existing highways and the construction of additional farm-
to=market+ roads. T.he Maj or road construction projects -Aerway are +he
paving of the roads from Bouafle to Daloa and later on to Man, and from
Yv,a.ousso Lkro to Boualke and thke coMpletior. of the secor.d bridg A between th
center of Abidjan and the port. Future projects include the rehabilitation
andlU pav'LA1g of tuhlle AUbL,Uengo-aou-A1g,ibLL&L e'J.L-ou roaUd, for wrhich Bl -IJA ±inanciUng is
under consideration and the paving of the Gagnoa-Daloa highway.

45. Ivory Coast has one deep-water port, at Abidjan, and several surf
boat ports of which Sassandra is the most important. Abidjan handles over
99 percent of imports and almost 90 percent of total exports, timber being
the only important item partially shipped out of other ports. Total nandiing
in the port of Abidjan has increased by an annual rate of about 15 percent
from I million tons in 1956 to 3.6 million tons in 196-. Without raising
port fees and taxes since the opening of the port in 1951, port operations
show an increasing profit out of which CFAF 500 million of net new investments
have been financed between 1960 and 1965. To meet the increased traffic,
approximately CFAF 10 billion have been invested in the port of Abidjan during
the last six yearsj keeping its installations about two years ahead of traffic.
Little additional investment is foreseen during the Three Year Plan period,
1967-1969.

46. In an attempt to open up the sparsely populated and highly under-
developed southwestern region and to work against the heavy concentration of
business and industry in Abidjan, the government has planned to construct a
second deep water port at San Pedro, about half way between Abidjan and the
Liberian border. The first step foresees the construction of two piers of
180 meters each and a timber port of 25 ha. with total cost of CFAF 2.4
billion, plus CFAF 2.9 million for housing and access roads. The total costs
of CFAF 5.3 billion are hoped to be financed mainly through suppliers' credits
(CFAF 3.8 billion) and through FAC (CFAF 1 billion, of which 0.6 billion
loans). Up to now, FAC has only agreed to finance a study of road and town
planning in San Pedro, but seems to be ready to finance its share of the pro-
gram as planned. The volume of traffic is estimated at about 860,000 tons
p.a. during the first years.

Education

h7. Little measurable progress has been made to fill the gva between
demand and availability for trained manpower of all levels. During the last
ten years. industry and services grew much faster than the supply of ade-
quately trained Ivorians, with the result that the number of qualified
foreigners working in the Tvorv ronnt has not ceased to increase. Enrollment
of the 6-14 years age group in primary schools increased from 24 percent in
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1958 to about 44 percent in 1966, in absolute figures from 166,233 to
353,745j with wide differences between the various regions. The highest
percentage of 77 percent is reached in the southeastern region where school
attendance is even higher than in Abidian (65 nprcent) and the lowest in
the north, where less than 15 percent of school-age children attend school.
On the average, two-thirds of the school children are boys. The average
number of children per teacher is high (45) and the quality of teaching is
, n ,4 ,r t,4 wIi+h only sligh+ly~ over o th- rd of all elementa.nu Ashnnl teaher

being fully qualified for their job. Less than half of the annual invest-
ments ofP rFAF 37A m.i1lior foresceen in +h,e Perspec+tve Plan have Ibeen reallze

U J. -S fl± J I -J 1I4---4..f 4. ¼) J- 1 .. LS - -~ sp -. i'.ve ,. 1 ,_ I.a - be n .-- - -

during the period 1960-1966.

48. Despite the recent creation of 13 new high schools in the hinter-
lnd, to'a- invest.ents in genera'l secondlar-y education have not reaclh ed more
than 70 percent of the planned figure during the years 1960-1965 with same

u8v0 chi.LdUrer, attendUing general secondary sch'Uoo's in 1966. Accor'U-glAy,
the number of children finishing general secondary education is 30 percent
below the planned target. Of the 930 secondary school teachers, 93 percent
are foreigners, of which over 600 supplied by French technical assistance.
Technical and agricultural education is far behind planned targets with real
investments of less than CFAF 200 million per year, compared with CFAF 580
mnllion foreseen in the plan. Between 1960 and 1966, the number of students
receiving technical education has increased from 1,500 to 3,71h, including
1,425 adults, and for agricultural education from 84 to 185. mhe 14 students
preparing for final examinations in agriculture in 1965 can be compared with
the need for 400 agricultural technicians during the plan period 1967-1969.

49. In higher education real investments have come close to plan t.argets
with the creation of four institutions of higher education between 1960-1965,
of which the University of Abidjan is the most important. During the school
year 1965-1966, 1,275 students were enrolled at the University, of which 513
Ivorians, over 50 percent of them studying law. The College of Administration
and the College of Eigineering both had about 100 students; the Teacher
Training Institute had a student body of 255 of whom 211 were Ivorians. There
were 460 Ivorians at higher education institutions in France in 1964-65.
Although the future need for university graduates has never been forecaEt with
sufficient accuracy, there is no doubt that these figures are far from being
sufficient to cover it.

50. A World Bank reconnaissance mission published its report on
March 15, 1967.
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FINANCING OF PUBLIC INESTMNTS 1967-1969

1 ~~T+ 1-~.a V,~,s., 4n,
4
,a+=A 4, +hc. (i,wn"anh L0 1.hn+- +iiQa rff'-L.1. U has __ n.dicated in the _p_ (paragraph. 95,, t the ofi

cial estimates and the Mission's estimates of resources for public invest-
.,. enlts Were the folloi4ng:

Billion CFAF
Official Mission

Domestic resources

Budgetary savings
including external debt interests : 52.4
excluding external debt interests : - 3.4 49 35.4

Resources of public enterprises 7.5 7.5
Contribution of local savings 3 2.7

r~'n r' .r, IC

External finance

Aid 9 iC
Loans 12 11
T)DfArreH 12 12

33 33
External debt amortization - 12.5 - 13_

AA.UernaAL LA.f'nan.ce, r.et 20.50

Total resources for nublic investment 80 6q.6

The various factors accounting for the differe non between the two estImates
are examined in the following paragraphs.

Domestic resources

2. The mission foresees a slow increase of government savings as pointed

B_i 1 1 i o n CFAF
1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

Receipts (net of re-
imbursements) 46.6 45 47.4 51 54 57

Expenses 30.6 34 37 39 41 43

SaviLngs 16 I 1U.4 12 13 14

Available figures for 1965 were 48.9 for receipts, 32.3 for expenses. An
amount of' 2.3, which represents refunds from one budget to another, has: been
deducted from both.
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'A Receipts hvA hbeen estimated for 19QA6 nnd nronietd for 1970.
The estimate for 1966 is based on the trend between 1965 and 1966, as
evldenedo by thp comnarison of the actual re-Pints of the first. Q momnths
of this year. The result is consistent with the actual slow-down of imports
between 1965 and 1966.

. O~~fficial fore-ass end mssio's estimates fPor the reei ts 1970)

compare as follows:

1965 1 9 7 0
Real Official Mission Difference

(in billion CFA franc7s

Direct taxes 6.4 13.5 10.7 - 2.8
Indirect taxes 38.5 51.6 45.9 - 5.7
Of which: Imports and
Petroleum taxes 21.4 26.6 23.5 - 3.1
Export taxes 10.0 10.8 10.8 0
Added value tax 7.1 14.2 11.6 - 2.6

Others 4.0 2.2 2.2 0

Total 48.9 67.3 58.8 - 8.5

The difference between the CFAF 58.8 billion for total receipts in 1970 in this
table and the corresponding CFAF 57 billion in the table of paragraph 2 above
consists in export taxes paid by the "Caisse de Stabilisation et de Soutien des
Prix des Productions Agricoles" and refunded to it, and by transfers to munici-
pality budgets.

5. It appears on the table above that the increase in receipts between
1965 and 1970 will be only 27 percent, in the Mission's view, as compared to 89
percent between 1960 and 1965. The explanation of this slow-down will be found
in the following paragraphs. The basic reason is the levelling off of the
exports of traditional agricultural exports, which entails a slow-down of the
increase in imports and in commercial and industrial activities. Also the
composition of imports will be modified in such a wav as to lower the average
rate of taxation.

6. Direct taxes in 1970 have been evaluated as follows: The added value
in the nonnagric_TUltural scto+r 4c +t progressc bt+wen 1046 anr 1070 byr 31 er%o=*^^~~~~~~--6 -- v r- e,- --.- , __w __- _"v ̂ ^ - -j _,, k-

cent, from CFAF 1h3.1 billion to CFAF 187.4 billion. The experience of the
11960-11065c priod sh^vws tha+. direct. +t-aes hav.e perogre-ssed .ore ra-pidlAy thAn thei

added value of the non-agricultural export, the ratio between the two increases
be-n -1.5 T.o,7"Ae Same rati4.ow zpplie t 44o 4the above 31 ppercent- woul1d _diate

.2...6 L . . .1 4L 2 U.. IkJ.U U'. U1_'kLJ 0 .L jJI'.V15~W.U. U l . L catLL 

probable progress of direct taxes of 48 percent. Direct taxes having yielded
C.FA%IF (.L U7.2LbL..ion .1 L.716, tLheOy shou.L.d yieldU CF14AF LU. Ib.il±ULI 19 L7(V. IThe

increase of direct taxes between 1960 and 1965 has not been due only to the
econom,,c progress, but to administrative improvemnents in 'he tax aduministration.
The above estimate for 1970 implies that similar improvement will take place
between 1965 a 191970. Not only are they possible, sinee the ratio oI receipts
to sums due is still only around 55 percent, but it seems that improvements are
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already under way.

7. Import and export taxes in 1970 have been estimated on the basis
of projections of exports and imports, which are given in paragraphs 73 and
74 of this report.

B. Official forecasts and Mission's estimates for added value taxes in
1970 compare as follows:

1 9 7 0
1965 Official Mission Differences

(billions of CFA francsT

Total added value!/ 222.8 326 277 - 49
Added value on non-taxable

branches / 93.8 118 115 - 3
Taxable added value 129.0 208 162 - 40
Added value tax:
Without increase in rate 7.1 11.4 9.2 - 2.2
With a 2 percent increase
in rate 8.9 14.2 11.6 - 2.6

In its evaluation, the Mission has retained the hypothesis of a 2 percent rate
increase.

9. Current exnenses have been Astimated by the Mission as follows:

I6QAI 1Q6A 1QA7 1968A 199 19Q70
(billion CFA francs)

30.6 3h 37 39 41 43

These figures include the debt interests. The increase in current expenses
between 1960 and 1965 amounted to 57 percent, which represents an average in-
crease of 12 percent a year. The increase between 1965 current expenses and
the Mission's estimate for 1966 current expenses is a little more than 11 per-
cent. In the above table, the increase is of 41 percent from 1965 to 1970, of
27 percent from 1966 to 1970. It represents around 6 percent a year in these
last four years. It supposes that the pace of expansion in current expenses
would be significantly slowed down. In the past current expenses progressed
less rapidly than receipts (in 1960-1965, 57 percent for expenses against 89 per--
cent for receipts), which allowed a faster increase of budgetary savings (plus
150 percent in the same five years). Since the likely increase in receipts from
1966 to 1970 is also 27 percent, the rate of increase in expenses has tD be
curtailed, if the amount of yearly savings is still meant to increase from the
relatively low level of 1966; (CFAF 11 billion, as compared to CFAF 1h billion
in 1964 and 16 billion in 1966). Considering-that increases are justified by
the contemplated public action in various fields such as instruction, health,
agricultural extension and regionalization, the pace of expenses expansion
assumed here implies severe restraints on non-priority expenses.

/ Excluding Government and financial intermediaries
/i Agriculture, forestry, power and water
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10. Resources of public enterprises in the coming years have not been
estimated by the Mission. Official estimates of CFAF 7.5 billion for the three
years 1967 to 1969, have been adopted, though it means a little more than
doubling the annual rate between the period 1960-1965 (total CFAF 7 billion)
and the period 1967-1969, the middle of which are separated by five and one-
half years. The satisfactory management of these enterprises and the favorable
conditions under which they work, may warrant the official optimism.

11. "Contribution of local savings" come through the mechanism of FNI and
SONAFI.I1 The Mission has slightly reduced the estimate of CFAF 3 billion to
CFAF 2.7 billion for the three years 1967 to 1969. In the period 1962-1965,
around one-third of the certificates delivered by FNI (against the perception of
10 percent of the industrial and commercial profits and 16 percent of the real
estate profits), have been converted into either SONAFI loans or long-term public
loans. On the assumption that one-half of the amounts converted goes eventually
into SONAFI loan, inducing a subscription of an equal amount of the same loans
with fresh funds, the contribution of private savings to public investments is
finally equal to one-third plus 1/3 x 1/2 - 1/2 of the amount of certificates.
The Mission accepts the estimate of CFAF 6 billion for the certificates issued
during the three years 1967 to 1969. But due to a time lag up to two years
between the issuance of certificates and their conversion, the Mission has
estimated the contribution of private savings to one-half of the certificates
issued during the years 1966 to 1968, i.e., one-half of 5.h = 2.7.

External financing

12. External aid, from FAC and FED, and external loans, up to the present
mainlv from rCCGE, shouzld be considered togethPr= The total grnnts frnm FAG-
loans from CCCE and grants and loans from FED tend to be stable. In France as
well as in the European ComTmnity, it. sems that the intention is to slightly
shift in the coming years from grants to loans. The fact that several major
projects are nearly ready for f iancing, in particlar n the field of indu-
trial agriculture, indicates that loans could be significantly above previous
levels i4 "the omng -yrTears. +In a-;- sixyes 1OA1OA gra+nt have averaged

CFAF 2.3 billion and loans CFAF 2.1 billion. In 1966, grants amounted to
r AvA ul 1 on -36 ar L _A 'Lan A_0 ("VI;A L' 1 1-4114 s V -_- 4-1__ 41- - - ln47 | Av-A:- U.LL. X s usos v WK; as- L' UL wi ull UV Y aCL uss s sss s s |7U I Dv

1969, the Mission estimated grants to CFAF 8 billion. Estimates of CFAF 10
b.1itlli2on i ncludUe duiLs bursemen,ts on l1oar,s for_ poetprsnl ,rrvi_wbU4.L.L.LUU L .J.1..U ±ULuI~1. UII LUd IU[- Yl-jktUJ., kJI-VQvI U±J. U&U~VL I-U L UJ

the Bank, for a provisional total of CFAF 3 billion.

13. The Ivory Coast Government has indicated its intention not to have
recourse in 'the future to Deferred Payment Conventions,but in very exceptional
cases. For instance, the second bridge which will be completed in Abidjan
next July could not operate without access roads. Contractoris credits will be
used for these roads, for lack of other means of finance available under urgency.
Consequently the Mission has taken into account only the undisbursed amounts on
outstanding Deferred Paymlent Conventions (CFAF 6.9 billion end of June 1966 and
a little less end of 1966), plus the commitments already taken, which include
the above access roads (CFAF 0.6 billion) and for the port and related facilities
of San Pedro (around CFAF L.5 billion). The total of new contracts has been
estimated at CFAF 5.6 billion.

See paragraph 104 of the report.
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External debt service

1h. In the table of paragraph 2 above, the official estimate for external
debt service in 1967-1969, is GFAF 15.9bilon, which was given a breakdown
as follows:

CFAF billion

Service of previous debt 8.4
Service of new debt 7.5

15.9

In order to be able to deduct the debt interests from budgetary savings,. the
Mi ssion has broken down the total service in amortization (12.5), and interests
(3.4).

15. The Mission's estimates for external amortization and interests in
the same three years, 1967-1969, are the following:

Amortization Interest Service
(billion CFAF)

Disbursed DPC 3.7 0.7 4.4
Other previous debt 1.9 0.9 2.8
Undisbursed DPC (6.4) 3.5 0.6 I.1

Committed new DPC (5.6) 2.3 0.4 2.7
New other external loans (11) 1.6 0.8 2.h

13.0 3.ll ~16.h

T eve'l of tlhle public ±-ivesVtMuIntS tUUvespUU-i'g )o dv .UIailable fnauaincing

I ICrmn *>L - - I- - - _ - --- 
16. Ihe table appearing in paragraph 11 of this Annex, shows that tne
financing available for public investments in the three years 1967-1969, will
aLount to approxmately V.CFAL uu bllion, as Uoparu UV Wito 0the.o.fical esUirlJlake
of CFAF 80 billion. The amount of planned public investments for the saume
per'-1od tuJ Ij LO WF. -A 79.bill, of which 5 billion on the generai buciget,
and 74 broken down into a "guaranteed core" of CFAF 59 billion, and an "optional
tranche:: of CFAF 15 billion. It seems that financing will fall short oi
planned investments by CFAF 13 billion, equivalent to almost the whole optional
tranche.
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Tahbl 1 T Land IUA in thA Tvnrv ncatt.
(in thousand hectares)

Savanna Forest area Total area
(Nor+h) Center (9w^ut+-h) I nO ,h.a. 1 s

1. Not Cultivable

marshes etc. 1,700 500 4,000 6,200 19

2. High Forest - - 5,000 5,000 16

3. Other Forest and
ch. a_t_._______ _ e 2 un U 

w~~~ ~~ *%XXel CL f, 4A.!!Z vvu a s |vv -, Ju vu 
5.____2,00_1200_,800___0 19

".3 v C".LLU Oo CIVU .L VV .L,UU u9UU

6. W-tia ,,ed 600 400 1, 000 2,000 6

7. wrand Towtal l,10uu 4,400 1, 3,uu30 00UV uu

buiYvalent in
aquare miles 50,600 17,000 57,100 124,700

R .aRinII+. a A 1* WAA w de1 1 tAfr0 nn -e r.aport
<- s--* -- rr--

National C8te d'Ivoire, 1963
M4ssion ata, ma4ztes



TaLble 2 : Estimates of the Total and 'WorkLng Popu'lation: 1965
n(i 000)

Ivoreans ancl other
Africans living in Africans living
the Ivory Coast temporarily in

permanentlr -l,he vorm-ast Non-Africans Total Populati on

Maleis Females Total MaLes Females Total Males Females Total Malels Femnales Total

Total 2,000 1,9950 3,950 260 100 360 16 14 30 2,276 2,061 4,340

Under 15 875 825 1,700 140 140 80 5 5 10 920 870 1,790

5 - 14 1480 14140 920 20 210 40 2 2 4 502 462 964

Adults over 60 70 90 160 - - - 0.3 0.2 0.5 70 9( 160

Of working age
(15 - 59) 1,0'55 1,035 2,090 220 60 280 11 9 20 1,286 1,1014 2,390

Working on own
account : agriculture n.a. n.a. 1,6,50 - - - - - - n.a. n.a. 1,650

In employment n.a. n. a. 200 220 _ 220 n.a. n.a. 15 n. a . n.a. 435

Of which : agriculture n.a. n. a. 90 220 _ 2220 n.a. n.a. 1 n.a. n.a. 311

Source: Ministry of Planming "Projet de loi Plan,
1967, ]L968, 19659, Rapport de Presentation"

C D



Table 3 : Estimated Distribution
of Employed Population

1960 1961 196 02 1963 Y4

Agriculture, forestry
fishing 78,400 80,000 8b,700 87,500 90,300

Industry and energy 11,100 16,600 20,800 26,100 25,400

Construction and public
works 16,300 15,900 21,300 16,000 16,500

Transportation 13,400 14,400 14,loo 16,800 16,900

Commerce and Services 25,600 26,100 27,000 28,000 29,800

Public Sector 25,000 28,000 29,100 29,300 30,000

Total wage earners 169,800 181,000 197,000 203,700 208,900

Remarks : This table does not include African immigrants
(mostly from Upper Volta), working as farm hands
and paid mainly in kind. The estimated number
is about 200,000.

Source : Situation Economique de la Cote d'Ivoire 1964



TABLE la.

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 1965 BY REGION
AND BY NATTONA-LTTY OF LABOR FORCE

Total or
Region North Center South Abidjan average

Total population (000)1/ 810 1,210 2,000 320 4,340

GDP (CFAF billion)
T votal GD? 15.9 Ls7.. 97I9 87.0 2- 7 9
Monetary GDP 5.8 35.0 76.9 83.6 201.3

GDP per capita (CFA francs)

Total GDP 19,600 38,900 49,000 271,900 57,100
MoD 1flOnp 7 10r0 o$ of-v-s lo CA1 O2A12 nn l)A non

Nione-IC,ryc Popiaio

noiJIUJLL rican Popt±'fl

'To4-.al f (ono) 1 5 4 in 30.0

Total GDP (CFAF billion)/ 1.2 6.0 4.8 2.0 36.0

African Population

Total number (000) 809 1,204 1,996 300 4,310
To'-al uvLr (uCFAr .Lb...LU1JJ 1J.f LL. .. L W..1 .J 2''.9

GDP per capita (CFAF) 18,600 34,100 46,600 210,000 49,200

o Including non-permanent labor force
/ Estimated monthly income of CFAF 200,000

per employed persons = CFAF 2.4 million a year
for 50o/o of non-african
population

Source: Minist6re du Plan 'itProjet de Loi Plan,
1967-1969, Rapport de Presentation"



Table 4 : Gross Domestic Product by Industry of Origin
. IIa-- A rarcs aIt, ,u- r r a.prices,

1956 ~ ~ -1of 1t5 1960 19 1 '9 1963 '° 1,°65

Agriculture: crops for
domestic consumption
aUd an-4,IaZdi-; nusbadJ y .2 LL4.L 14.L J _)8.8 .C. 47.) L4 '.6- 4 I L.7

Export crops 26.1 24.8 25.5 18.5 28.4 36.3 31.8
n- I , n 1 r' r'. 0. I. Q rt

Forestry- 2.L 3.1 3.97 L4. 5 6 u.4 8.U

Fishing 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.4 1.5 1.8
'ianing 0.5 0.9 1.06 .4 0.9 i.,O i.O
Manufacturing 5.2 7.8 9.2 10.2 12.5 15,1 18.8
Construction 3.7 6.0 6 8.0 7.8 9., iO.i
Services : Power and Water 2.6 2.0 2.7 2.8 3.2 3.5 4.2

Transport 4.0 9.8 12.1 12.8 14.1 17.,3 17.8
Commerce 22.3 18.8 24.7 24.1 25.6 33-.5 32.9

Other Services 3.8 5.7 7.1 7.7 8.9 l0.9 12.0
Financial intermediaries,

Government agencies,
households 13.6 14.3 15.4 18.6 19.9 24.0 25.1

GDP at factor cost n.a. 109.0 135.2 149.0 155.9 174.2 207.6 211.4
Total indirect taxes
net of subsidies n.a. 17.9 19.7 23.5 26.7 33.9 41.,9 36.5

GDP at market prices 110.0 126.9 154.9 172.5 182.6 208.1 249.5 247.9
of which : monetary sector 87.0 101.3 113.5 132.3 135.7 163.3 203.9 201.3

subsistence 23.0 25.6 41.4 40.2 46.9 44.8 45..6 46.6
GDP per capita (CFA francs)

Money GDP 24,900 28,000 30,400 34,600 34,400 40,200 48,1)0 46,400
Total GDP 31,400 35,100 41,500 45,200 46,300 51,300 59,100 57,100

Total population
(Million) 3.50 3.62 3.73 3.82 3.94 4.06 4.20 4.34

Sources : Situation Economique de la C8te d'Ivoire, 1964
ProJet de Loi Plan, 1967-1969
Rapport de Presentation



Table 5 : Use of Resources
(In billion CFA francs at current prices)

1956 1958 1960 1961 1962 1963 196L 1965 1966

GDP at market prices 110 126.9 154.9 172.5 182.6 208.1 249.5 247.9
Imports of goods and

services 25 29.3 36.5 50.4 47.7 51.1 66.7 66.6

Total available resources 135 156.2 191.4 222.9 230.3 259.2 316.2 314.5

Total consumDtion 86 102.h 12h.6 11.1 155.1 163.6 186.4 193.6
private 73 91.9 108.4 121.3 133.1 138.6 156.8 159.3
public 13 10.5 16.2 19.8 22.0 25.0 29.6 3h.3

Gross domestic canital
formation 15 14.4 21.5 29.0 21.8 32.5 48.8 43.5
private 9 5.7 9.9 1L.1 15.5 19.0 2L.2 25.8 23 1/
public 6 5.2 10.3 11.5 11.2 11.3 18.2 18.1 17 i/
changea in stocks - 3.5 I 3A 'L, - L 9 2 _2 6h - o-1

Export of goods and
se rv i n. Rm -), Q J. 9 A 1 R 02.8 R 3- Ml . RI n 77 ),

Total use of resouree-s 135 156.2 191.i 222.9 2303A 25.q2 316.2 '3i,.5

Gror I in-Atminnt rnatio (in o,/n f OflP)

Total2 13.6 11.3 13.9 16.8 11.9 15.6 19.3 17.5
P'rivate sector_ 8.2 L.5 6A . 8.2 8.5 9.1 9.7 10.)
Public sector 5.h 4.1 6.6 6.6 6.1 5.4 7-3 7.3

Gross i estment ratio (in o/o of money GDP)
Total_ 17.2 9 IL.3 19.1 21.9 16.0 20.0 2., 21.6
Private sector / 10.3 5.6 8.8 10.7 ll. 11.6 11.9 12.8
Public sector 6.9 5° 091 8.7 83 6. 8.9 9.0

GDPA at market priceA 1 1 .0 .70. A OOR 1 9).9 Q 182).7 0

Total Consumption 86.o 102.h 124.6 11.1 155.1 163.6 186.L 193.6

Total grats domestic
ssving I... M f~IVfl rn nA i I - I A 01 3 31. 01- I 01 6

A vJirig Jr14 0/ OL D. %1J £-L U A.7. .17. .LU. .L.. £L.A.4.L r±. 7

Savings in o/o of mon.ey
GDP 27.6 24.3 26.8 23.8 20.2 27.3 30.9 27.0

Sources; Situation Economique de la Cote d'Ivoire, 1964
Projet de Loi Plan 1967, 1968,1969, Rapport de Presentation

E Estimate
</ Including change in stocks
j Excluding change in stocks



Table 6 : Prices

Monthlv averages 1956 1958 1960 1961 1962 1963 196L 1965 1966

Cost of Living Index
Traditional type family :(February 1960 n 100)

General Index 102.8 114.1 112.4 112.4 113.9 117.0 122.0

Foodstuffs l06.5 125.6 118.7 118.3 118.9 122.4 127.'S
Housing 100.3 103.0 108.8 108.8 109.3 113.6
Utilities 93.4 99.4 106.0 102.9 lo5.6 110.1
Household Utensils 100.6 98.1 100.2 103.8 107.8 106.2
Clothing 100.9 107.9 110.2 112.3 120.2 128.1
Services 101.0 101.7 102.7 102.7 yu.q 94.1
Miscellaneous 99.6 99.7 103.7 104.9 112.5 18.1

CIost of Ti,A-- TndAx :

Modern type family : (1960 - 100)

General Index 67.7 93.8 100.0 105.1 108.2 109.5 113.5 1L8.0 120.8

Foodstuffs 64.0 93.0 100.0 102.0 105.0 106.0 109.6 1:L5.4 117.5
Utilities 89.0 99.0 100.0 101.0 99.0 99.0 97.9 97.6
Clothing, household
utensils 86.0 91.0 100.0 108.0 116.0 121.0 123.9 130.1

Maintenance, health n.a. n.a. 100.0 n.a. 113.0 114.0 114.8 1:L8.5
Services 54.0 92.0 100.0 109.0 110.0 110.0 117.0 1:L7.0
Miscellaneous 79.0 101.0 100.0 110.0 113.0 115.0 119.9 123.8

For the years 1956, 1958 and 1961 the index figures are calculated
on the base of the 1947 cost of living index.

Wholesale price index for construction materials (1960 - 100)

General Index 79.9 93.1 100.0 99.8 100.9 101,2 104.5 104.7

The indices have been adjusted from the 1956 base period to 1960 as a base period.

Source : Situation Economique de la C6te d'Ivoire, 1963, 1964
Billatin MAeflAlA de StatiRtiouA



Table 7

Production, Export, Acreage of Commercial Crops

1954 1956 1958 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

Production (thousand tons)

Coffee 60 94 111 134 186 97 195 261 202 272 130
Cocoa! 2/ 58 72 50 62 9L4 82 103 8Q 1LS 113 1140
Bananas 21 29 44 82 117 138 168 164 170
Pineannpl 5 9 15 18 23 33 L5 42 hp
Palm Oil 8 8 8 18 20 30 24 28 35
Palm Kernels 6 13 15 15 17 1L 16 20
Cotton (fibers) 1 5 5 7 6 9 12 19
Tobacco 1 0 1 2 2 2 2 3 3
Rubber - - - - 0 0 1 1 3 5

/ Commercialized production only. / Including 5-10,000 tons Bmuggled from Ghana.

Export (thousand tons)

Coffee 63 119 113 149 156 143 182 204 246 221
Cocoa 59 76 46 63 88 101 100 124 126 124
Bananas 20 25 46 73 91 123 131 125 128 132
Pineapple!/ n.a. 4 6 11 10 12 17 22 25 26
Palm Oil n.a. 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
Palm Kernels n.a. 13 17 16 12 11 10 13 15 9
Cotton (ginned) n.a. 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 4
Tobacco - 0 0 n.a. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rubber - - - - - - 0 2 3 5.5

1/ Including canned pineapple and pineapple Juice

Acreage (thousand hectares)

Coffee 221 394 469 476 506 520 531 560 558
Cocoa 172 226 213 239 268 288 321 361 366
Bananas 1 1 4 8 9 9 10 10 10
Pineapple 2 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 3
Oil Palmsl/ 5 5 5 6 6 8 10 13 19 28
Cotton 95 111 81 72 53 61 78 47 39
Tobacco 2 1 6 5 6 7 8 8 8
Rubber - 1 5 8 9 10 11 11 11 12

Total acreage 498 739 783 815 858 904 971 1,012 1,014

I/ Plantations only

Sources: Si41ua"on -E^onomd.que de laCt 'vor,16
JUU. ~ ~J.A .L ,J~~ -UA £LUA~. I1± U~ L±@ %JVIJ U - . VVUA.C .L7UL4

Inventaire Economique et Social de la C6te d'Ivoire, 1947-1958
Bulletin -mensuel de Statistique



Table 8

Production and Acreage of Principal Farm Crops

1950-
1 QU), 1 oUK I oUrp i Off 104 IA 04, oA 04- o I C4. -in4 n44 w

Production (in +housand +ons-)

C-e r a- -^.^X ,z ^,^7 1^ 5. Q .E M1. 5
~~~~~~~~~. ,_ ..oJ J|' LL ) 6g7VJ , ) 4 L4UUJ 4U4 V UL4 U

Paddy 112 94 71 160 156 229 219 248 240
Mai2e- 46 L9 8 10 I L7 99n 1 7,0 1680 176 -1794wJ L47 W_J) .LL4 ! 77 .fU .LUU (L) ±(u-Lf)
Millet 29 30 34 41 27 42 34 37 44
w^r hJ o 1?4 1 IC 3 24 39
Fonio (5) (5) (5) 5 4 5 8 8 8

Yams 1,083 1,430 1,074 1,900 1,526 1,934 1,859 1,792 1,831
Csv566 Z 1 64I4 800 760 859 978 1,150 1,230

Plantaina 435 419 477 851 979 1,092 1,068 1,040 1,055
WALoyam 60 1214 97 103 97 110 116 128 1141
Groundnuts 16 14 14 24 20 29 31 36 4o
Sjweet Potatoes 9 12 oO0 44 49 146 54 56 65
Cola n.a. n.a. 23 34 28 28 30 36 n.a.

acreage (in thousand hectares)

Cereals 433 469 550 568 524 621 641 673 675
Paddy 190 205 206 218 206 260 244 271 261
Maize 116 139 188 206 187 223 248 254 259
Millet 67 79 91 84 78 86 85 83 86
Sorgho 21 37 56 51 44 42 50 49 53
Fonio (9) (9) (9) 9 9 10 14 16 16

Yams 158 188 182 211 200 239 246 243 249
Cassava 136 128 142 154 153 175 208 220 227
Plantains 83 98 113 161 192 197 191 170 174
Cocoyams 24 47 44 42 41 47 45 48 50
uroundnuta 32 26 32 37 48 52 59 62 67
Sweet Potatoes 4 6 17 20 26 19 28 25 27

Total acreage 870 962 1,080 1,193 1,184 1,350 1,418 1,441 1,469

Sources: Situation Economique de la Cote dlIvoire, 1964
Inventaire Economique et Social de la C8te d'Ivoire, 1947-1958



Table 9

Livestock: Ponrulation, Slaughteringj Tmnnrts
(in thousands)

956 1958 IQAn 1q91 1962 I (A 1QA) I96 1Q66

A. Tvest.oc Ponrpation__- -- r~------

Gt269Q 280 29 304 no 300 30 2
Sheep 367 480 484 515 500 55°) 1,560
r_ts }X68 550 658 603 600 750)

Pigs 48 80 79 94 95 100 130

B. Controlled Slaughtering

Cattle 42 50 58 57 55 64 75 81
Sheep 21 (
Goats ( ( 21 31 23 24 22 25
DA gs 1. 5f 1. .f 7 80 0

Cattle 69.. 594 if 72 7 76 8 f7 10
uc e U.Je '-I 7 ILI. UJ .L%jI L%J,)

Sheep ( 38

Sources: Situation Economique de la C6te d'Ivoire, 1964
Rapport sur !,Evolution Economique et Sociaie de ia Cote d'Ivoire,
1960-1964
Bulletin Mensuel de Statistique



Table 10

rFisiLng . Production and Equipmerit of the Modern Sector

(excluding tuna-fishing)

1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965

Production

Thousand ton! 9 15 25 25 29 27.5 25 30 38 4'
Million CFAF_/ 300 n.a. 800 n.a. 959 n.a. 1,360 1,500 1,710 n.a.

Number of
Fishing vessels 20 23 37 48 50 56 64 66 66 68

1/ Price paid on the quay

Sources : RapportZ sur l'Evolution Economique et Sociale de
la Uote dlIvoire, IY96-19U4

Service des Peches Maritimes



Table ]l: Forestry

Average
1950-1]95h 1956 19!58 1960 1L961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

Total Production (thousand m,3 ) 262 144 2 657 '1,06'1 1,241 1,1446 1,808 2,259 2,500 2, 5 0 01E

Exported in the form of logs 155 275 467 839 996 1,161 1,h78 1,859 1,905 1,822

Exported in the form of timberi/ ) 44 2 9:2 102 116 138 215 37C) 5001:
) 1()7

Locally consumed ) 1L23 1:38 130 lh3 169 192 185 22; 300 I

Concession Areas (thousand ha.)

Concession areias granted 2,9:39 3, )422 3,780 5,328 5,170 7,082 5,872 6,250 6,675 5,332

Concession. areias actua.lly producing 416 1570 688 885 750 990 1,015 l,hOO 1, 50C) n.a.

1/ Including plywood and veneer.

Sources: Inventaire Economique et Social de la Co^te d'Ivoire 1947-1958
Les Industries du Bois, SECDES, December 1964
F6de'ration AgricoLe et Forest:iere de la C6te d'Ioire

9,j
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Table 12 1 Mining - Production an( gOrt

1?56 1957 1958 ]L959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

Diamonds (thousand caratis)

Official Producti.oni/ 132 155 1614 n.a. 150 163 1814 176 200 198 l85E

Ebporti/ 1L28 14L2 166 n. a. 1L99 5:39 414 214 210 204 180E

Manese (thousand tons)

Production - 73 1:25 107 139 136 180 1 5 0 E

Ebcport - - - - 36 1:L4 916 105 104 170 176

.iifference due to fraudu3.ent prodlucti-on aS welL iaS smuggling.

Sources: Inventaire EbonomicLue et Social. de la (;ote d'Ivoire 19147-1958
Situation Econcornique de la C8te d'Ivoire 1964
Bulletin Meinsuetl dew StAtistique

CD
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Tble 13: ManufacturinR - V'aluer of Industrial ProdUCtion

19518 1960 1961 1962 1963 196t 1L965 1966

In millions of CFA francs

Food, Beverages and Tobacco 2,952 3,496 5,213 5,845 7,449 8,780) 11,017
Wood processing '1,528 1,951 2,401 3,097 3,618 ';,100 7,716
Chemicals, oils and fats 1,410 1,988 2,390 2,767 3,765 L,73() 5,862
T'extile 1,151 1,442 1,940 2,4.03 3,247 4,100) 4,270
Metal products 649 1,280 .1,433 2,218 3,022 3,410 3,665
Others 234 461 532 659 8127 1,35 3

Total Production 7,924 10,618 13,909 16,989 1,92 8 2'7,470 34 ,262

Production Indices (1958 = 100)

Food, Beverages and Tobacco 100 118 177 198 2',2 297 373
Wood process:ing 100 128 157 202 2.36 333 5°5
Chemicals, oils and fats 100 141. 170 196 267 33.i 416
Textile 100 1251 169 209 282 356 371
Meta:L product;s 100 1971 220 341 465 5215 566
Others 100 197- 227 282 353 5 77 740

l'ota:L Producl;ion Value 100 134 175 4214 276 347 432

Annual Increase - + 34% + 31% + 22% + 2)9% + 26% + 25%

…~~~~~~~~~~

Sources Les Comptes Economiques de la Cfte dlIvoire 1958-1960, by fflnistiry of FYinance and Planning
Comptabilite Economique Ann{-es 1960-1965;, by Ministry of Planning, July 1966.

D'
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Taule 14: rain ranruacturing industries Situation end O0 i96'

Exports in
No. of (Billion Of CFA Ifrancs) % of tota]L

Employees Investments Turnover Exports production

Export Industries

Canning factories (pineapples, tuna
fish) 1,641 1,125 2.094 1,99h 95%

Coffee conditioning, instant coffee,
cocoa powder 420 1,500 1,726 1,682 98%

Timber processing 5,383 3,618 3,895 2,644 68%

7,44.4 6,243 7,715 6,320 82%

Local Industries with Significant Exports

Touacco products L 1u 9Y5 575 1U5 zU2
Matches 150 300 360 153 43%
Insecticides 28 50 400 - 36%
Ship repairs 210 250 445 150 33%
Spinning and weaving I 7hA6 l,lIO 1,3<5 I50 35

Vegetable oils,, fats and soaps 1,683 1,380 3,555 673 19%
Footwear 464 434 493 100 20%

4,455 3,809 7,183 1,775 25%

Local Industries with no si9gnificant Exports

Food, Beverages 1,I4Lo 4. 171 4i 6r9 .d
f.t. -,.+ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 J 4i.) L4'I~ L 74

Chemicals 272 612 740 44 6%
Textiles 1.326 976 2,038 83 4%
Metal products 785 1,223 3,307 189 6%
Others 418 1.02L 367 15 A

4.241 8,308 10,662 500 5%

Grand Total 16,1 0O 18,360 25,560 8,595 L4%

Source: Ministry of Planning, Office of Private investments



Table 15

Manufacturing Industries for Export and
Local Consumption

(in per cent)

Number of
Employees Investments Turnover Exports

Export IndustriesL/ 46 34 30 73

Industries with
i grificar.t A xrrt 28 21 28 21

Indu-striesa forlca
consumptionL/ 26 45 42 6

Total Manufacturing 100 100 100 100

.1/ .] .JIIOe UoL expFoL Uover t%UWUUIo-A#hir Us ol turnover.

7/ Share of exports between 20 per cent and
' If pe. cer.t oft...vr
L4) F'J.L %~mlw U uu." JUV V~ *

3/ Share of exports below 10 per cent of
to UIU1LU V T.l 

S c : ab1- -1~ 



Table 16

Planned New Investments in Manufacturing Industries

Plan Period : 1967 - 1969

Certain Probable Possible Total

Foodstuffs 1.6 1.0 2.6
In 4 _ -- 'I a ,
I exL, ±Ut .v .U U

Timber processing 1.5 1.0 '.5
rMtlai l ±ndUust-,LLu .L4 L.U .J .£4
Construction materials .5 .5
r1 c'nr1£caCl industry .5 .' .9
Chemical industries 1.5 6.0 7.5
nubber and plastics 1.0 1.5 2.5
Vegetable oils .6 .6
Paper and cardboard 3.6 3.0 c.6
Miscellaneous 1.8 1_ .8

Total 14.2 8.0 8.5 30.7

of which:

Export Industries 3.7 2.3 6.0

kverage Investments per year:

Planned : 1967-1969 4.7 2.7 2.8 10.2

Realized : 1960-1966 3.1

Source: Ministry of Planning



Table 17

Electrlcit-yi/

1945/
1951 19'52 1954 1956 1958 1960 15961 1 962 1963 1964 19 65

Installed Capacity (KD)

Abidjan network: Thermo 700 4,000 8,0C0 14,000 14,000 12,000 12,000 24,000 36,000 36,000 36,000
Hydro -- 19,800 19 800 19 ,80 l99 O 98(0 49,1300

Total 700 4,000 8,000 14,1000 14,000 31,800 31,800 43,800 55,800 85,800 85,800

Boaake network: Thermo - 1,000 1,000 2,100 2,100 2,100 4,100 4,10C) 6,100 6,100
Networks in
other prin-
cipal towns Thermo 150 150 i150 350 1,550 3,700 4,300 4,450 5,02C) 7,570 n.a.

Networks in
small towns The rmo _- -_ - _0 240 320 390 700 n.a.

Total installed
capacity 850 h,lLo 9,1150 15,350 17,650 37,650 38,A40 52,670 6 ' ,3 0 100,1,70

Number of Networks 2 2 3 3 7 15 19 21 23 26 n.a.

Number of Subscribers

Low tension n.a. n.a. n.a. 10,565 16,443 20,115 24,653 28,771 33,9:31 42,092
High tension n.a. n.a. n.a. 116 153 173 203 257 273 326

Total __ 1,D0 3,15 5S60 10,681 16,596 20,288 24,856 0250E! 3424 42 418

a,I-3

H



Production (thousand 1]949 1954 1956 1958 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965

Abidjan network: Thermo 1,693 10,803 21,565 37,632 2,450 10,157 16,381 32,271 66,607 53,340
Hydr o - - - 58,951 73 90400 9C 106 0 44 96,012 141,397

Total 1,,693 10, 803 21,565 37,632 61,401 83,557 106, 395 13 9,21-5 L62,619 194,739

Bouake network: Thermo - n.a. (1,000) 1,515 2,680 3,968 5,325 7,371 10,072 11,180
Networks in
other prin-
cipal towns Thermo n.a. a. . ( 320) 1,894 3,091 4,012 5,762 7,5A39 9,609 13,776

Networks in
small towns Thermo - - - - 63 131 260 435 449 657

Total Production (22, 8 8 5L 41,041 67,235 91,668 11 l72 154560 1L82,749 220,352

Consumption (thousancd

Abidjan rLetwork 1,681 9,465 19,349 31,670 51,920 68,788 89,794 113,802 :136,921 163,307

Bouak4 network - n.a. (800) 1,355 2,550 3,474 4,416 6,156 8,!590 9,880
Cther principal
town's n.a. n,a. (240) 1,587 2,600 4,250 7,111 10,365 12,014 15,728

Small tomns -- _ _ 40 178 266 398 450 505

Total consumption (20,389) 34,612 57,110 76,690 10]- ,58, 1 157,975 189,420

FPer Capita Consumption
(KWh) 6.9 11.1 16.6 21.9 28.4 35.8 42.3 49 .7

Consumption per
Subscriber (EWh) 3,600 3,240 3,480 3,1780 4,090) 4,5(0 4,620 5,190

1./ Public networks of Energile Elctrique de 'la Cote d'Ivoire (EECI) only,
exclucding some minor private .installations

Sources: Rapport sur l'Evolution Economique et Sociale de la Cote d'Ivoire, 1960-1964
EEC]: Anual Reporti :1965 °t 

ro -J



Table 18: Road Transport

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965

Number of Licensed Vehicles

Private Cars 11,454 15,521 18,953 23,771 28,074 33,287
Lorries1i 10,317 12,833 14,328 16,243 19,088 21,6hh
Buses 185 258 308 357 414 543
Tractors 729 1,116 1,280 1,598 1,973 2,409
Trailers&/ 485 798 977 1.291 1,648 2,146

Total Cars 23,170 30,526 35,846 43,260 51,197 60,029
-otu'vorcyc'les 5f'76 840 -1 r1,060 r,285 r% na

ri z__ -_1.2 &___ _ ___ U
ue U±as.U OVI1bUW1Jp._uJ \ 11W .LIL±lv;11s U _.1 " Iu tir ;Xi 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964

Gasoline3/e 96.5 104.0 113.9 125.0 118.3 121.0 150.1
Gas=01i OR.1 35.7 41.9 42.6 51.1 62.1 82.1

Total Consumption 124.6 139.7 155.8 167.6 169.4 183.1 232.2

Road Network (km)
1956 1960 1964

Paved Roads 350 700 800
Other AlI Weather Roatids 8 170 10jnn 17-8nn

T^tal A11 WanthAr RnAdis 8720n 10,700 iRA Am
Other Roads 8 020 15,000 15,000

Total Road Network 16,40 25,700 33,600

1/ Including vehicles for special purposes.

2/ Including semi-trailers.

3/ Excluding aviation gasoline.

'wA ou, r c W.4s ------ 1-A Cc -l & A As A1 0-4-A AIT,,o4 11O1.7- 1Ot1_V>^ WXJO e ̂ 1aY W=s E w g~~~~'.# ~ J.V V%AN L- WQ ^VD|WW %A L V . L7 IV -L 7..1~ 2JV

Situation Economique de la Cote d'Ivoire 1960, 1963, 1964
Eu,open Investmeri "arL; La Repub''Lque e. Cote dUIVV.LLU, JLu--,), 1964



Table 19: Railwa1y Traffic

1956 1957 1958 1959' 1960 1561 1L962 1963 1964 1965

Passengers (000) 1,147 932 1,318 1,409 1,52'k 1,836 1,809 1L,880 2,202 2,354
Flassenger/kilometers (millionas) 117 99 171 195 219 324 334 374 4k69 507

Freight (:000 tons) 1436 381 438 503 561 753 687 656 701 688
F'reight/kilormeters(miLllion tons) 142 136 159 191. 216 338 322 318 332 325

Principal Products (000 t):
up-country
Petroleum Prochlcts 46 49 54 56, 62 91 104 103 96
Cement 31 28 29 33 37 57 66 56S 62
Building MaterLals 15 8 22 8 8 19 12 17 10
Imported foodstuffs

beverages and salt 23 22 26 35 36 54 66 67 90
Cola nuts 6 5 6 7' 5 4 12 2:2 15

dow,mwards
Sand and grave:L 52 81 68 105; 122 129 79 75 121
Timber 53 54 62 55; 7i7 61 35 41 29
Co Jif ee 14 12 15 36 17 36 17 ~34 51Cocoa 1 7 7 k 3 1 
Livestock 15 17 17 1'; 13 14 13 14 18
Groundnut s 1 1 1 4 3 16 30 23 23
Other oils and fats 1 2 5 5 1]6 9 14 13 24
Cotton and sisal 1 4 2 1 2 6 6 11 11
Barianas 2 8 4 5 6 6 8 10 8

Transporl; Coists (CFAF)

Average Price ]per ton/kilometer 7.8 7.4 7.1 7.2 7.2 7.3 7.3 6.6 6.1 6.3

C;ources: Inventaire Economique et Social de la CMte d'Ivoire 9147-1958
Raipport sur l'Evolution Economique et Social die 1EL Cot,e d'Ivoire 1960-1964
Sii,uation Economique de la Cote d'Ivoire 1960, 1963, 1964

H)
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Table 20: Port MovemierLts End (Car Loaded and Unloaded

1956 19,57 1 958 1959) 1960 19 61 '1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

Abidj an

Ships entered No. 994 1,105 1,,419 IL,566 1,679 1,933 2,225 2,280 2,486 2,396

Passengers arr/dep. No. 23,700 22,800 35,600 21,30() 22,900 25,100 27,200 26,200 29,200 27,100

Frei ght arrival
(000 t) 555 566 590 689 75 7 1,058 1,070 1,127 1,327 1,405 1,683

departure (000 t) 4594 534 636 713 1,0:10 1,:321 1,433 1,760 2,059 2,199 2,390

Sassandra

Ships entered No. 2592 300 385 397 436 472 532 540 428 438

Passengers arr./dep. N'o. 1,4450 810 960 710 1,260 1,030 630 930 500 40

Freight arrival
(000 t) 4.8 '>.3 3.7 4. 2 9.7 4.4 4.6 5.0 5.2 3.2
,departure (000 t) 19.1 293.2 '50.0 53.8 95.4 110.7 109.7 184.8 187.2 259.3

Tabou

Ships entered No. 356 403 468 405 448 482 410 362 388 417
Passengers arr/dep. No. 450 1370 850 380 180 200 90 40 60 50

Freight arrival
(000 t) 1.6 :1.4 1.7 2.2 1.8 2.0 1.0 .9 1.1 .5

departure (000 t) .1 .2 .2 .8 8.1 11.6 8.2 5.8 9.9 2:.5

Grand Total

Passengers arr./dep. No. 25,600 24,500 37,400 22,400 24,300 26,300 27,900 27,300 29,8(0 27,200

Freight arrival (000 t) 561 573 595 695 768 1,066 1,076 1,133 1,3:33 1,409

departure ()00 t) 513 563 686 767 1,114 1,443 1,55] 1,950 2,256 2,461

Sources: Inventaire Economique eti Social de la Co'te d'Ivoire, 191 j7-195 8

Situation Economnique de la C6te d'Ivoire 1960, 1963, 15964
Bul] etini Meisue'L de Statsistique

I\2r
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Table 21: Air-povemenLts

1956 1957 1958 1955' 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965

Abid Ia

Coimmercial plane
movements 3,400 4 ,200 4,900 h4,200 I 4,OC 3, 700 3,,500 3,703 4,000 4l,900

Passengers: (0O0)
arrivals 24.8 26.6 32.7 32.8 30.8 42.9 48.6 47.2 52.9 59.7
departures 24.2 24.7 35.9 31.2 33.5 42.0 45.2 45.13 51.8 59.3

Freight hanidled (tons) 2,300 2,200 2,200 2,500 3,1C10 3,5100 3,200 2,90( 3,4.0) 3,800

Mail (tons) 260 250 310 380 3310 400 500 65o 680 600

BoLake

Plane rmoverments (000) 610 990 1,110 730 730 600 320 400 500 1,000

Passengers: (000)
arrivals 1.5 1.9 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.5 .9 1.2 1.6i 3.03
departures 1.6 2.1 2.1 1.8 1.9 1.6 1.1 1.3 1 14 2.5

Freight handled (tons) 170 1150 190 80 60 100 10 20 40 70

Mail (tons) 6 4 5 5 10 23 14 5 9 24

Source: Bulletin lensiuel de Statistique
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Table 22: External Trade

Value (millions of CFAF) Quantity (000 tons)
Imports Exports Trade Balance Imports Exports

l951 17,L0hOA 18, ooO + 600 360YJ 300Y
1953 lL,50001/ 19,600V +5,100 3501/ 3051/
1955 21,190 26,100JL/ -',910 486 Loolc
1956 20,,50 26,880 +6,330 L99 h90
1957 21,960 2),900 +2,94o 53) 518
1958 25,940 32,020 +6,o80 520 669
1959 31,800 3L,700 +2,900 610 727
1960 32.360 38,810 +6,h5o 617 1,032
1961 L1,790 07,120 +5,330 726 1,3b5
1962 38,53o L7,690 +9,160 716 l.L6L
1963 L1,910 56,820 +1b,910 726 1,75L
196) 58,870 7b,500 -15,630 1,0L7 2,213
1965 58,3Lo 73,530 +15,190 1,206 2,372
1966 63.610 76,660 +13.050 1.500 2.3L3

Official customs figures, excluding overland trade with Mali and Upper
Volta; Pstimated at about CFA F'rancs 2-3o000 million per year in each direc-
tion, as well as other adjustments made to arrive at the foreign trade
fi@res used for halAnrc of pavments purnoses- 1965 export fiamroq incrudoe

estimated irregular coffee exports.

1 / Trade with nt.hpr Prpnc'h Wpqf Afrilcan colonipe (mninli Ra and

Dahomey) estimated.

Slource Te t e L, on n; e+ V- A n-1 Ad 1 n rA+e A IT-; -- 1 01,7_1 oIf

Bulletin Mensuel de Statistique



Tablb 23

Etportsi of Prin Ip1 Cc id.tisl/
(in thoeand tans an g A eiloiis of 01ancs)

1955 1956 ]L957 1958 1959 1960 - 1961 1962 1963 1964 1]965

E~~~~~~tns CUon-i il i IU o F

Coffee 84.8 11,957 11%6415,224 102.7 ]4,10'7 113.5 18,906 107.2 16,354 148.5 18,823 155.8 20,348 L42.6 18,931 182.1 24,472 204.3 31,724 245.C) 31,000

Cocoa 75.2 11,058 75.8 8,408 66.5 6,321 46.3 6,415 63.3 10,615 62.9 8,723 E8.5 9,816 101.1 10,553 99.7 11,281 124.3 1.t,,530 126.4 10,915

T'imber 169.4 1,2774 222.5 1,328 269.1 1,9914 415.6 3,416 157.7 4,146 672.6 6,527 812.1 8,529 915.1 9,282 1,154.9 12,L47 1,526.1 17,858 IL,566.2 18,471

Eananas 27.0 379 24.7 337 341.7 781 46.2 1,276 54.0 1,070 72.6 1,273 9'2.0 2,105 125.3 2,895 133.4 3,L88 125.9 3,120 128.3 2,796

F'alm kernels 10.5 223 12.9 244 12.0 217 1ir.3 390 ]14.6 492 16.1 582 12.5 349 10.7 267 10.4 287 12.8 342 14.5, 515

Fresh Pineapple .3 8 .4 11 . 16 ] 0 35 1.2 44 3.0 98 2.1 90 2.4 102 2.9 129 4.2 197 4.6 205

Canned Pineapple .8 56 1.4 102 1.Si l1, 2.2 -177 3.9 334 4.2 315 4.4 325 5.4 406 7. 8 577 10.7 797 12.9 90B

Pineapple Juice 1.14 73 2.3 121 2.El 165 2.5 151 3.3 233 3.8 226 3.7 223 4.2 245 5.9 3118 7.3 382 7.8 373

Natural Rubber- .14 48 1.6 181 2.8E 319

Cola nuts n.a. nL.a. 1.7 131 1.95 153 2.5 165 2.8 184 7.7 397 19.9 901 19.8 846 93 3164 17.3 668 23.1 955

Diamonds.?' - - 13.3 199 154.6 227 169.0 315 230.9 374 197.8 3111z 531.4 803 415.9 555 213.5 3189 236.0 455 199.0o 454

Manganese - - - - - - - - 22.7 160 109.4 635 97.6 548 105,3 148 116.4 498 169.6c 7510

Vebicles and spare parts *- - - - - - .0 1 .1 49 .2 1(9 1.1 373 .8 301 .5 173 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Metals and miscellaneous
metal produlcts .. _- - .3 26 .9 74 2.6 221 1.5 126 1.8 152 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Textiles - - - - - .0 1 .1 38 .2 169 .3 225 .3 220 .2 1141 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Other 19.5 557 28.4 774 25.8E 752 22.3 770 18.6 743 16Ji 9590 40.9 2,175 36.8 2,416 39 0 2.104 62.1 3,7749 69.9 5,867

Grand total 388. 0 ,585 489.7 215,879 517.9' 24,901t 669.14 32, 018 '727.1 3.,702 1,032.1 38,808 1,345.3 47,118 1,A63.6 47,693 3,753.6 56,8E18 2,213.0 714,501 2,371.5 73,530

1/ Official customs figures, excLuding trade with MSIU and Upper Volta,, as weill as Qther
adjustments made to calculate foreign trade figures for balance of payments purposes. z1965 figures include estimates of irregular coffee exports.

2/ In thousand carats, volLwme not incluLded in grand total.,
I/ Excluding maritifr.e trade with other AOF countries.

Sorce: ul-ietin Hensuel de Sitatist2que



Table 24

Principal Trading Partneirs for oarpo s of Principal Cou,oditie.s
(Valule in miillion of CAF francs)

1955 1956 1957 1958 '959 1960 1961 1962 1963 196h 1965

Ccl' fec 11,9571 15,228 15,107 18,5906 16,35 183,823 20,358 18,931 25,5172 31,725 25,890

Frarce 7,538 8,615 9,0o59 12,C16l 9,519 1O,232 11,930 11,6d6 1,571 0.86 11.135Italy 2 146 23 76 199 675 409 6CO 697 1,233 2,1I52Other EEC countries 10 20 6 18 57 357 195 150 205 1,502 558U.S.A. 1,5L12 2,833 1,689 2,720 2,830 3,312 3,185 2,752 5. 896 11,9951 7,038Algeria 2,296 2,632 2,797 3,55.L5 2,977 3,073 3,232 2,723 2,277 2,958 1,182

Cocoa 11,058 8,508 6,321 6,5L115 10,615 B,723 9,816 10,553 11, '81 15,530 10.915

France 2,775 3,088 2,255 2,'523 3,563 3,526 3,578 3,5481 3,523 5,.507 2,731oclland 3,005 1,722 1,025 795 2,115 1,536 1,975 1,5j73 2,l50 3,289 2.457Other EEC countr:les 1,588 1,050 779 25h 668 817 796 851 2,1I09 3,071 2.331U.S.A. -I,057 1,985 1,863 2,168 2,209 ',870 2,681 3,870 2,578 2,5u7 2,297296 202 191 5'25 1,926 683 - n. a. - 513 565

Timber 1,275 1,328 1,99,54 3,1i 6 5,15,6 6,527 8,529 9,282 12,S14Si 17,858 18,5171

France 512 677 1,122 2,323 2,336 2,995 3,520 3,155 4,229 6,338 5,8152FRG 262 162 228 329 352 877 1,255 1,555 2,082 2,781 2,,51Holland 122 5h 157 159 233 613 915 902 1,'351 2,025 2,107Other EEC countriLes 61 65 8B 118 253 728 1,335 1,872 2,657 2,767 2,7L3U.K. 6 10 53 115 155 218 316 351 637 1,609 2.0oh5
Banarias 379 337 781 1,276 1,070 L,273 2,105 2,855 3,1588 3,120 2.796

France 332 287 572 888 758 ,L 231 1,827 2,062 2,033 2,120 1,52LItaly 13 43 169 260 277 17 256 625 1, 317 883 568

I/ Excluding irreguilar coffee eKports

Source 13ulletin Mensuel de Statistique



Table 25, : Average _POB frices for Princi:pal ExpDrt Conmodities

CFA frannca pCr kilogram

195 5 195;6 19c;7 195'8 19',9 1960 1961' 19,62 1963 1964 1965 1966

Coffee 1141 1-27 137 167 1',2 1;27 131 133 1314 155 139L/ 166

Cocoa 1147 111 95 139 168 139 111 io4 117 117 914 1,06

Timber 7.14 5.9 7.14 8.2 9.1 9.6 10.5 :10.1 10.8 11.7 11.8 11.9

Bananas 114.0 13.6 22.5 27.6 19.8 1L7.7 22.9 23.1 26.1 21.8 21.8 21.4

_7F cluding irregular exports. Average export price for aLl
exports, including irregular - CFAF 126 per kilogran

Source: Mission cELlculations, based on offlicial excporlt figures.



Table 26 : Terms of Trade

In(lices of Import and Export Frices

(T1957 = lONY7

1957 19?58 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 196L 1965

Excports

Caffee 100 122.9 110.9 92.6 95.6 97.0 598.0 113.0 l(l.L (92)1/

Ccc Oa 0oo 1h6.2 175.3 1L6.2 116.8 1C9.L 123.1 123.1 '38.8

Timber 100 110.8 123.0 129.7 lLl.9 136.5 1l6.o 158.1 159.5

Bananas 7OO 122.6 88.0 78.6 lo1.8 1C)2.6 116.0 110.l 2 96.9

Total 100 121.2 123.6 108.3 1C8.5 107.1 112.7 123.1 113.4 (1O6)1/

IMPOrIts

Foodstuffs, Beverages,
l'obacco 100 1140.7 126.1 117.1 121.1 112.4 119.0 98.6 99.8

Erergr (Petroleum Pro,ducts) 100 111.7 128.7 136.L 131.2 128.7 128.7 122.1 1:19.5

Semi-finished Products 100 122.3 119.5 130.6 1165.9 132.5 150.3 15,8.0 173.9

&juiprnent Goods 100 107.1 115.1 lho.0 1148.9 1148.5 126.1 143.2 107.1

Finished G3oods for Consumption 100 101.7 105.6 122.7 L17.6 1145.5 1:39.6 152.3 158.5

Total 100 107.4 111.2 128.5 130.1 1143.2 136.2 1047.8 15Lt.2

Source : Mission calculations, based on official. foreigl trade figlures.

L Includes irregular coffee shipments : see foootne o /tto Table 2!,.

CD
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Table 27

Iwarts of Principal Coditi.,

1955 1956, 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

Energy :(Petroleumi Prodiacts) 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.5 1.9 1.8 2.0 2.0 2.2 2.7 3.3 3.4

Raw Material and Semi-finished
Products n.a. n.a. 3.5 3.7 4.1 5.4 6.7 6.4 7.1 10.7 10.0 12.0

Raw materials n.a. n.a. .4 .4 .5 .7 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.4 .9
Cement and Lime .5 .5 .5 .5 .6 .7 .7 .7 .7 1.1 1.1
Chemicals: semi-finished .4 .4 .3 .5 .7 .7 1.0 .9 1.0 1.2 1.4
Metals .9 .9 .8 .9 1.0 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.8 2.8 2.3

Equipment Coods n.a. n.a. 4.6 5.3 7.3 7.1 9.5 9.1 11.4 15.5 15.0 15.6

Machinery 1.2 1.1 1.5 1.8 2.4 2.1 2.6 2.8 3.2 4.6 4.7
Trucks 1.1 .8 .9 .8 1.3 .9 1.5 1.1 .9 1.7 1.9
Other transport materia:L .7 1.2 .5 .7 .8 1.4 2.1 2.1 2.8 3.3 2.7

Foodstuffs, Beverages and
Tobacco n.a. n.a. 4.5 5.1 6.6 6.3 7.7 7.5 6.9 10.0 10.3 12.6

Rice .5 .3 .7 .4 1.1 .9 1.2 1.4 .8 2.0 2.2
Wheat and w]neat fLour .6 .7 .8 .8 1.1 1.0 1.3 1.1 .5 1.5 1.3
Sugar .4 .4 .6 .7 .9 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.3 1.3
Diary products .3 .3 .*4 .*4 .6 .6 .8 .7 .9 1.0 1.1
Beverages .8 .7 .8 .8 .. 8 .8 1.2 1.1 1.4 1.6 1.6

Finished Products for Consumption n.a. n.a. 8.2 10.3 11.9 11.8 15.9 13.5 14.3 20.0 19.7 20.0

Automobiles and spare parts 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.5 2.0 1.9 2.7 2.2 2.3 4.1 3.6
Cotton Products 2.3 2.2 1.9 2.7 3.1 3.4 4.5 3.8 3.8 5.4 5.5
Clothing .7 .6 .8 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.5 1.1 1.2 2.0 1.8

Total Imports 21.2 20.5 22.0 25.9 31.8 32.4 41.8 38.5 41.9 58.9 58.3 63.6

1/ Including maritime trade with AOF/UIDA countries,
excluding overland imports from A.OF/UDOA countrie.

Souarce: Bulletin Mensuel cle Statistique



Table 28

Tonnage of IT ts of Selected Commodities
thousamd tona)

1955 1956 1957' 1958 1959 1960 196:L 1962 1963 196L 1965

Retroleum Products 127.6 1i4.cL 155.9 173.7 195.]1 166. ]L75.L :202.,14 217.6 288.6 16b.I

Cement and Lime 128.1 131.95 135.7 112.7 127.7 156.65 169.6 L79.8 172.0 2LL.4 25L.2

Fertilizers 5.0O 6.59 7.7' 7.6 8.2 12.1] 16.9 16.1 13.2 22.0 19.9

Paper 2.3 1.5' 2. 3.2 36.5 li.5 5.6'j 5.1 7.7 10.6 11.8

ELectrical Equipment 2.2 2.3 2.6 3.z2 3.13 3 .6 3..8 10.2 5.1 7.1 5.7

CGotton blankets and
falbrics, also printed 4.0 Ll.C) 3.7 4. 5 4.' 5.2 6.2 14.6 1.8 7.0 6.9

Rice 16.9 12.6 28.2 15.2 35.13 35.3 314.3 43.2 25.6 58.1 77.9

WIheat and flour of
wheati- 21.CI 2L.1 30.1 25.4 33.'7 26.13 35.0 31.9 ib.8 83.5 63.7

Refined sugar 7.51 9.2> 13.5 15.() 18.93 19.5 26.5 28.0 25.3 23.7 31.1

'Wine 28.L 23.8 17.5 11.2 12.9 19.7 28.2 25.2 29.0 35.6 33.0

Passenger cars (no) 1,865 1,892 2,1,64 2,'561 L, L13 3,951 L,281 4,521

Trucks (no) 2,6314 1, 910 2,052 1,729 2,135 1,604 1,843 2,69h

zUpto 1962 almost entirely flour of wheat,
since 1965 almost entirely wheat

iSource: Bulletin Mensuel de Stattistique



Table 29 : Commoditv Trade Balance bv Areas
(in billions of CAF francs)

19q6 19%8 1960 1961 1962 1963 196L 196q

Ex,Dorts

FranenA 13.6 18.8 19.6 22.5 22.1 26.6 26.7 25.8
Other zone franc 3.7 43 4 . 3 4.5 7.2 5.2 6.8 6.3
Ot.har R3.R 2.2 5.9 7.6 8.8 13R3 17.9 16.n
Others 6.3 6.7 9.0 12.5 9.6 11.7 23.1 20.4

Total 26.9 32.0 38.8 47.1 47.7 56.8 74.5 68.5

Imports

France 12.2 14.2 20.9 26.7 24.1 27.7 37.8 36.4
Other zone franc 1.5 1.7 2.0 1.6 L.o 3.9 5.1 h.3
Other EEC 1.5 2.6 3.2 3.9 3.9 4.3 6.4 7.8
nTherQB ~ 5.3 7 .4 . A. A. 6. 9 O9

To+valot 0 25. 2 . 1.8 A 'A A8.5 i.9 O 58. 0 3 A

Balance

France + 1.4 + 4.6 - 1.3 4.2 - 2.0 1.1 11.1 10.6
O+her zone fr. + 2.2 +' 2. +23 + 2.9 + I. + 1. + 'I.7 13 2.0WWAVA&1 WL £UL A&k@.LJI. * . 0 '- I c ...) ~ . 7- ). .A.*) * ..!C..

Other EEC + 1.8 - . + 2.7 + 3.7 + 4.9 + 9Q0 + 11.5 4 8.2

Im& + 'I+ n . - a. z ... n .t . a.. + ', +n rp | - r% .. u ~~~~~~v .4T * _ ?T 14. v L v s v. 

oou ruc; Inventaire =onumiqque et Sociale de la CLote U.lvoorre 1947-195u.
Situation Economique de la C8te d'Ivoire 1960, 1963, 1964



Table 30 : Balance of Payments
(in billion CFAF)

1963 1964 1965
Current Account

Etports 58.6 75.7 76.0
Imports 49.6 65.3 64.2
Trade balance + 9.0 + 10.h + 11.8

Freight and Insurance + 0.6 + 2.9 + 3.9
Travel - 1.9 - 4.7 - 5.5
OthAr Serviees - 3.0 3.9 - 3.9

RnlannA on Goods and Servicas + h.7 + L-7 + 6.3
Investment Income - 4.4 - 6.3 - 6.9
PrivAjt Transfers _ 5. _ - 783 -

Pm1 nnns nn mirrant. nermintwm hafnrq

public transfers - 5.1 - 8.9 - 9.1

Capital Transactions

Repayment of public debt - 0.5 - 1.0 - 3.9
noans t-o the r%i114,' *letor + 1.8 + 'A I + 8a

Granta to the public sector + 3.1 + 3.0 + 3.9 ?

Public Transfers + 1.5 + 5.0 + 2.1
of w,hich chn4 am4nre (net) tn.a.) (0,6) (0.5)

Priv,+o ne,-.+ if o private capits' + L 7 + 5. + 2.0
* r ieJ 4d#. t ir- a.0

of which : long term (147) (14.7) (4.2)

Balance on capital accounts + l0.6 + 15.1 + 13.0

Net errors and omissions - 1.0 - 0.7 - 1.4

Change in Foreign ABsets + 4.5 + 5.5 + 2.5

' Including PL 150 Title -
/ Including military equipsont

Sources: IMF Balance of Payments Yearbook
Ministry of Finance, Submissione to IMF
BCEAO



Table 31 Monetary &irve y

(in billions of CFA francs: end of periods),

1 9 1 ]9 76…_
1962 1963 196 4 March June Se Dec. March June Sept Dec.

Foreign assets (net) 6.L9 9.00 1,2.85 13.91 14.81 14.41 15.37 24.82 21.26 17.48 19.06

Domestic credil; 26.01 27.U4 37.86 413.79 38.32 34.83 35.28 3,3.41 31.53 33.36 37,.92

Claims on Government 3.L4 - 8.8:3 - 9.09 -11.29 - 9.16 - 8.44 - 9.31 -15.10 -12.21 -10.75 - 9.99

Claims on private sector 29.15 36.27 4h6.95 55.08 47.48 43.27 4. 4.59 L8.51 43.74 44.11 47,.91

Total assets - totaLL
liabilities 32.20 .36.41l 50.71 57.70 53.13 49.24 50.65 58.23 52.79 5o.84 56.98

Moneyv 29.:L7 ,34.0;2 40.58 45.83 39.63 36.90 42.17 h9.39 t1.90 39.10 bL..83

Currency in circulation 17.93 ,20.813 23.43 27.63 22.30 19.25 22.85 29.33, 22.52 19.99 25.0L

Demand deposits 11.24 "U.9h4 15.95 16.92 16.05 16.39 18.02 1,8.66 17'.90 17.99 18,.70

Postal checking depositsg 1.20 'L.20 1.28 1.28 1.26 1.30 1.4CI a.L.8 1.12 1.09

Quasi money 2.:L9 2.23 8.92 10. 45 11.73 9.76 6.62 6.66 8.15 7 .87 7,.54

Other items (net) .84 .19 L.21 _1.42 1.77 2.58 1.86 2.18 2.7L4 _3.87 L4.61

Sources: Interniational Financial Statistics
RtflAfl "S tat* iotlques O uest hf£ricaines "

IPH
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Tab'Le 3.2: Assets and Liabilities of Central Bank in the Ivory_Coast

(in billions of CFA francs : end of pericds)

_ 

.. 

... _____ 

1962 1963 1 March June t. Dec. Msxch June Set. Dece
Foreign assetsl/ 9.30 lo.4L 9.52 11.75 1l.2h 7.72 lh.89 21.61 17.00 13.29 1L)*99

'Jaims on Government - .76 - - - 1.99 - - - .81 1.l16
of which, treasury currernt acct. - - - - - 1.99 - - - ri.a. n.aa.

Claims on Banks 10.23 12.34 17.84 ,21.27 15.06 12.59 11.99 13.ht 9.21 8.87 13.32
short term 9.38 11.54 1 6.98 :20.28 13.79 L1.29 10.10 l1.L7 7.41 n.a. n.a.,
medium term .85 .80 .86 .99 1.27 1.30 1.89 1.97 1.80 n.a. n.a.

Total Assets -
Total liabilities 19.531 23.54 27.36 3.05 :26.30 22.30 26.88 35.05 26.21 22.97 29.h4 7

Rieserve moneyi/ 18.61 21.98 25.00 29.86 :24.3th 21.11 25.?h1 31.53 25.0 22.03 n.a,
Government deposits .66 1.28 2.18 3.065 1.68 1.02 1.20 3.20 1.03 .89 n.a.
Cuarreincy held by Treasury, .66 .75 .99 .87 .6tS .72 .8h .49 n.a. n.a.
Other Treasury Deposits .66 .62 1.1.3 2.07 .8:L .38 .48 2.36 .54 n.a. n.a.
Forein Liabilities .26 .28 .18 .13 .2 1 .17 .27 .32 .1h .05 .07

1J Iinclud:ing IMF gold tranche position
&/ Excluding currency held by Treasury

Sources: International Financial, Statistics
BCE4O "Statistiques Ouest Africaines"

U)



Ta - e 

A9sets and Liabilities of Commercial Bancs
and Pubilic Creclit ][nstiLtutiLons

In billions of CFA francs: end of Txriod

1960 1961 15'62 1]963 1961h 1 9? 6 ) 1 9 6 6

June Diecemlber June December

Assets

Reserves .76 68 .65 .93 1.29 1.73 2.3'7 1.91 2.20
Foreign assets - -3/ .3 - 2. f/ T7 1E T12.-!PT 13.03 1
I,redits to the econom 25.2 29.73 v..27 3i. I;4.4 ] 1T 

Financed by own resources 20.66 '25.83 28.134 28.80 31.42
Short term (16 .98) (21.39) (24.05) (22.70) (25.00)
Medium term ( 2.311 ( 2.23) (i 2.15) ( 2.5f3) ( 2.51)
Long term ( 1.37) ( 2.2:1) ( 2.64) ( 3.52) ( 3.91)
Financed by rediscount 12.83 18.59 15.66 12.71 9.66
With BC:EAO short term ( 10.92 ( 14.84 9.29 (11 55) (16.98) (:13.79) (lo..10) ( 7.41) ) (13.34)
With BCEAO medium term ( ( .85 ( .811 ( .86) 1.27) 1.8'9) ( 1.80) )
Wit:h foreign banks -

short term ( .47) ( .75) ( .60) ( .7:2) ( .h5)

Credits to Government 21 2/ 2L .20 .1:L 1.656 2.0f3 .11 .15. . _ _ _ . _ Z _ . _ _ . _ _~~__ _ _ .1

Liabilities

Demand deposits 8.32 10.25 10.05 11.86 :15.87 16.1:7 [8.09 18.04 18.84
Time deposits 4.42' 2.83 2.19 2.23 8.92 11.73 6.62 8.15 7.54.
Government deposits 1.86 2.31 2.78 6.92 5.68 7.t&5 8.40 10.13 11.28
Foreign Institutions // 8.31 9.07 8.271 7.51 8.63 7.23
Credit from BCEAO 10.9C; 14h.h 10.14 12.36 1L7.81 15.06 11.99 9.21 13.3b

Other items (net) .46 .56 - 1.09 .09 1.02.' 1.153 1.61 1.97 .98

7 Net figures available only

Sources: International Financial Statistics
BCEAD "Statistiques Ouest Africaines"



Table 34

Covernment Revenue
(in billion of' CA? 1francs)

Estimate
of real

Budget collection Bu(]gt
1950 i961 1962 1963 19614 1965 u 1 9 6colet BI 7T t

Direct Taxes

Income and Profit taxes 1.69 2.33 3.114 3.33 4.95 5.17 5.05 6.35ODther direct taxes .BL .96 .96 1.10 136 1.2L4 1.39 1.76
Total direct taxes 2.50 3.29 4.10 4.lJ3 6,31 6.41 6.4I 8.0 8.11

Indirect, Taxes

.Import, taxes 8.71 lo.114 8.95 9.95 11.65 11.73 11.6C) 10.5 12.142Export taxes 6.:15 7.68 6.57 7.80 8.61 lO.Q4 9.L42 9.5 9.92Consumption taxes 6.62 8.08 8.97 10.50 14.62 16.12 15.8C) 15.3 15.87Other Indirect taxes - - .09 .07 .27 .63 * 70 .7 .71

21.148 25.90 2-4.58 28.32 35.15 38.52 37.52 36.0 38.92
Other Taees .55 .78 .99 1.15 1.30 2.35 1.35 1.4 1.5

Total Tax Revenue 24.'53 29.97 2?9.67 33.90 42.76 47.28 45.31 45.L4 148.53

Income f'rom public property Lnd services 1.26 1.01 1.11 .86 1.414 1.28 1.23 1.3 1.26
Other income .59 .33 1.48 .42 .52 .35 .6o .3 1.02
Total Gcvernment Revenue 26.38 31.31 32.26 35.18 44.72 148.91 147.1Th 47.0 50.81
Of which : Ordinary Budget 26.38 31.31 25.68 29.56 34.90 37.08 36.30 35.6 39.80

Investment Budget - - 4.76 3.90D 6.26 7.59 6.814 7.6 7.01

Caisse Autonome - - 1.82 1.72 3.56 14.24 44.00E 3.8 4 00E

Total Governmient Revenue 26.318 31.31 12.26 35.113 44.72 148.91 47.14 47.0 50.81

Refunds 2.13 2.11 1.00 1.07 1.28 IL.30 1.21 ( 2.0 1.144Allocated to other budgets .99 .79 .51 .86 .91 L.00 .60 ( __ .64
Total Revenue of the Central Govemnment 22.96 28.41 30.75 33.25 42.53 46.61 45.33 450 o 48-73

Soulrce: Bulletin Menluel de Statistique



Table 35

Government Current Expenditures
T(Tioin= f francF

R e a l E x p e n d i t u r e s Bu d et,
5:> ~~~1960196 1!?62193S6 -i 7

Current B ie

Presidency and Parliament, .58 1.10 1.70 1.78 2.03 2.64 3.72 11.6 3.53 3.70Justice .02 .29 .44 .,56 .68 .74 .67 2.1 .67 .74Finance, Economic Affairs, Plan .5''7 .83 .86 1.07 1.23 1.30 1.38 4.3 1.40 1.59Interior 1.25; .95 1.26 1. 50 1.73 1.93 2.08 6.5 2.0'7 2.31Labor ar,d Social Affairs .51 .19 .17 .24 .28 .36 .37 1.1 .43 .45Agriculture and Livestock .8'; 1.09 1.31 1.28 1.47 1.73 1.63 5.1 1.7.3 1.87Public W'orks 3.52 3.60 3.39 3.90 3.86 4.42 4.53 14.2 4.4.3 5.00Education, Youth Sports 2.72 3.28 4.32 5.32 5.81 6.64 7.00 21.8 6.9' 75.5PubDlic Health 1.545 1.80 2.21 2.49 2.78 3.19 3.37 10.5 3.89 4.19Foreign Affairs - .03 .47 .63 .68 .68 .85 2.6 .87 .96Defense - .37 .91 1.76 2.24 2.51 2.81 8.7 3.3:1 3.61IntLormation - .12 .16 .24 .30 .39 .51 1.5 .53 .63Miscellaneous not indicated/ 1.15 2.70 2.76 3.62 3.45 3.21 2.86 8.9 1.o0 4.49Fonds de Solidarite/Conmwnaute .61 1.43 1.43 .76 .76 - - - -Pensions and Interest .02 .27 .23 .14 .15 .18 .37 1.1 .58 .60

Total Current Budget 13.61 18.05 21.62 25,29 27.45 29.95 32.15 100.0 31.4'3 37'.71
Less : Government Investmients

included in the current
budget n.a. _ 1.59 -. 1.19 - 1.51 - 1.46 _ 2.51 - 2.21

Plus Interest on public debt,
paid by Caisse Autonome 

0d'Amortissements n.a. + .05 4 .08 + .24 + .28 + .58 + .67

Total Current Expenditures n.a. 16.51 20.51 23.99 26.27 27.99 30.58

1/ Including Ivory Coast participation towards
the eosts of technical assistance from abroad,
anounting to about CFAF 1.5 billion per year.

Source: Ninistry of Finance, Budget Department



Table 36

Government Savin a
Tbilions of CFAF)

Total
Period

1960 1961 1962 1963 196L 1965 1 _60 19?66

Total Revenue of the
Central Government 22.96 28.41 30.75 33.25 42.53 46.61 20h.,51 50

Total C(urrent Expendituares 16.51 20.51 23.99 26.27 27.959 30.';8 145.,85 3l.0

Total Savings of the
Central Government _6.45 7.90 6.76 6.98 l. 54L 16.03 58,66 11L.0

Total Investments of t]he
Central Government 9.86 11.09 10.92 11-1. 17.79' 17.62 78,Lh2 17.0

Savrings Gap : Total 3.h1 3.19 L.16 LL.1 6 3.25 1.,59 19.76 65.0

In % of total
investments 35 % 29 %_ 38 % 37 % 19 % 10 25 % 35 %

Source: Mission Calculations

cr

CD0
Hr



Table 37

Financing of Public Investmenta
(Central Government)

(In billion of CFA Francs)

1960/ 1966 1967
1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1965 Estimate Forecast

Capital Expendituresy 9.86 11.09 10.92 11114 17.79 17.62 78.42 17 19

Current Resources

Current b dgetary
surplu!2I 6.45 7.90 6.76 6.98 14.54 16.03 58.66 11 10

roreign grants
(FAC/FED) 1.89 1.33 2.73 2.94 2.96 3.09 14.94 4 3

Total current
resources 8.34 9.23 9.49 9.92 17.50 19.12 73.60 15 13

Net current deficit 1.52 1.86 1.43 1.22 -29 1.5 4.82 2 6

Loans and Suppliers'
Credits

Foreign loans (net) 6.31* 2
Foreign supplierst credits (net) 6.85 2
LUocal uars (net o2l -

Local suppliers' credits (net) .39 _

Total 13.75 4 6

Net Surplus

Changes in Treasury accounts 6.70 2
Loans received and unspent 1.70 -

Errors and Omissions .53 -

8.93 2

*Foreign Loans (net increase):

French Commercial loans (insurance companies, banks) 5.10
CCCE and FAC *32

Other French loans _ .07
U.S. loans (Eximbank, US AID) .71
Other public loans (I8real, FRGj .25

Total net increase 6.31

2 Includes investment expenditures on heavy road maintenance and
office equipment included in current budget.

/ Includes current resources devoted to expenditures indicated
in footnote 1/.

Sources: Ministry of Finance
Caisse Autonome d'Amortissements
BCEAO



Table 38

Plan Targets and
Achievements in the Public Sector

Perspective Actual Ratio of
Decennales Investments Realization
1960 - 1969 1960-1966 _b/a C/16

a. b. c. cl.

Agriculture 1ho.15 11.1 27 5,9
of which IndustriJal cultures 29.9 8.0 27 59

Staple cultures 5.3 1.6 30 65
Catt,le raising znd fish:ing 3.3 0.7 22 L8
Forests 2.1 O.8 37 80

Economic Infrastructure 8h.4 L42.9 51 111
of which : Roadls and bridges 29.0 16.2 56 122

Water adlduct;ion 3.L 1.9 58 126
Rail roads 8.3 5.0 60 130
Harbors and lagoons 10.6 5.5 53 115
Airfielcls 2.5 1.3 52 113
Power 13.6 6.3 L6 100
Municipa.l works 9.8 3.7 37 80
Post, ancd telecormmun:ications 7.5 3.0 4.o0 87

Education 18.5 7.2 39 85
of which : General 12.'7 5.9 47 104

Techn ic aL 3 .4 0.4 12 26
Agr i c ultural. 2.& 0.9 37 80

Health 7.,2 1.9 25 5h
Other social investments 2.3 1.3 62 135
Administrative equipment 26.t9 16.7 62 135

of which Housing 6. l 3.4 53 115
Other 20.5 13.3 65 141

Studies, research and prospection 8.1L 5.4 67 145
Participations 13.2 6.7 51 111

Total 201.2 93.2 .h6 100 lt

eD

source1!: Ministr-d of Pi -Irlingy



Table 39

fkant Air] frim thA %iranAan flAvAlnnmLtnt Flnti
(in billions of CFA francs)

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 19661/

Commitments

Studies - - - .02 .03 .00
Agriculptue, F shing .26 .N43 - 1.28 - R.59I/
Transport -Infrastructure - 2.52 - -

TVi acn-4ilcations = = ( 72_ ) -

Housing, Utilities .42 1.19
.ealth .15 - .35 =
Education .35 .44 .58 - .34 .28 .50

Total 1.18 4.58 1.65 1.30 .80 8.871/ .50

Disbursements

Studies - - - .01 .01 .02
A6r.LCU.L.UUrG, r.LsnLjg - .0 .L4 . .3.0
Transport Information - - .97 .74 .62 )
T lec m Launocatixons - - - - )
Housing, Utilities - .11 .28 .39 .80 )... 514 .36
Health - .07 .03 - ....01 )
Education - .28 .08 - .03 )

Total - .48 1.50 1.21 1.81 1.76 2.40

Unused Balance

Studies - - - .02 .04 .03 .01
Agriculture, Fishing .26 .67 .53 1.73 :L.39 8.77 6.75
Transport Information - 2.52 1.55 .81 .19 ) )
Housing Utilities .42 1.50 1.22 .83 .03 )..2.I0 ) 2.24
Health .15 .08 .40 .40 .82 ) )
aucation .35 .51 1.01 1.01 1.32 ) )

Total 1.18 5.28 4.71 4.80 3.79 10.90 9.00

J Plus CFAF 900 million special loan (2 o/o, 8/21 years)
2/ Not included in Central Government Investments
I/ Preliminary

Source: Ministry of Finance, Development Budget Division



Table 40

Grant Aid from France
(FIDES/FAC)

(in billion of rCFA frarncs

1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 196L 1965 1966
Fl n L- LI/ IA r,

Commitments

M -ppin and Studi-es - .20 .11 .33 .30 .22 - .32
Agriculture, Forestry and
Fishini .20 .52 .73 .57 .67 .44 .09 .08

Manufacturing Power - - - - .13 - .L7 o4
TransDort Information .53 .36 .30 - .08 - -
Telecommunications - .07 .o0 - .15 - .03 -

Housing, Utilities .25 - - - .02 - - -

Health - .19 .29 .12 .12 .03 1.29 -

Education - .39 .13 .33 .h8 .07 .05 .29

Total .98 1.73 1.60 1.35 1.95 .76 1.93 .73

Disbursements

Mapping and Studies .01 .02 .08 .17 .h1 .37
Agriculture, Forestry and
Fishing .24 .38 .23 .42 .61 .25

Manufacturing Po0wer .10 .02 - - - (.06)
Transport Information 1.07 .90 .35 .25 .21 .09
Telecommunications Q03 .05 .Q1 .03 .05 (,in)
Housing, Utilities .17 .27 .03 .01 .01 ( .01)
Heal th .11 .15 .0h .17 .28 (.25)
Education .11 .10 .11 .18 .16 .02

Total 1.84 1.89 .85 1.23 1.73 (1.15) 1.33 1.30

Unused Balance-Y

Mapping and Studies - .19 .22 .38 .27 .12
Agriculture, Forestry and
Fishing .20 .65 1.15 1.30 1.36 1.55

Manufacturing, Power - - - - .13 .07
Transport Information .53 .54 .49 .21 .11 .02
Telecommunications - .07 .10 .07 .17 .07
Housing, Utilities .25 .05 .02 .01 .02 .Oi
Health - .19 .h4 .39 .23 .01
Education - .6 . 38 .53 ,85 .90 

Total 0.98 2.5 2.80 2.92 3.11 2.75 3.35 2.78

1 FAC only, excluding FIDES

Source: Ministry of Finance. Development Budget Division.



Table 41

U. S. Assistance
(in million of CFA francs)

1961 1962 1963 196h 1965 1966

Commitments

Grants : A.I.D. 518 518 74 2b7 -25
Voluntary Relief

Agencies - - - 25 -
Others _ 123 148 247 148

Total grants 518 6b1 222 519 123

Loans A..I.D. - - L19 1,23Ll -
P1.480:Title I
Loans to private
industry - - - 1L8 -

Loans to government - - - h69 -
Pl.k80:Title IV - - - - 987

Eximbank - - 1,136 -

Total loans - _ 1,555 1,851 987

Grand Total: 518 6h1 1,777 2,370 1,110

Disbur sem..ents

Grants.. lLA 260 160

Voluntary Relief
Agenic'les = =-25 -

Others - 8e 42e 213e 183e

Total grants 4hoe ho5e 2 87 e 498e 343e

Loans : A.I.D. 257
r ± .4L 80: .i i .le I

Loans to private
industry n.a.
Loans to government hh 382
rI.U80.Title IV
Eximbank 341 51 18 __

Total loans _ - 341 51 319 __

Grand Total: 44oe 405e 628e 549e 662e

Sources: Commitments: US Overseas Loans and Grants by USAID, March 18, 1966
Disbursement:Ministry of Finance, Ivory Coast

Caisse Autonome d'Amortissements, Annual Reports 1964, 1965.

e : estimates



Table Lh

List 1: Ivory Coast - External Medium- and Long-Terml/ Public Debt Outstanding
.LncluLng TJ sbursed of. CnUtUral 0-uvernme.t as o _3.e 3, .L1j__

T)ebF De-'bhl A - 008.3
-16 ~ ~ 4 .

(Tv, + nfcr TI q A. 1 . m v ' un I vo^s 

(In thusandsof U.Sdollar equiv-alents),

Debt outstanding
June 30, 1966

Net of Including
undisbursed undisbursed

Total External Public Debt4/ 85,734 130,370

A 'AU 4.1, U .ly-issutA0 o.nSor bor .d on, 40.4

Privately-placed debt -

Suppliers' credits 31,293 59,720

Loans from governments 34,027 504,36

£ I ~~~~~~~~~~~IIL,V~~ . ' L -rsoaric a 7z14v. s4u.L
Germany 726
TIsrael 205 20

United States 3,615 13 ,250
A.I.D. 1,975 80,00
Export-Import Bank5/ 3,615 4,650

1/ Debt with an original or extended maturity of one year or more.

2/ I.e. does not include debts of public enterprises or debts guaranteed
for repayment by the Government.

3/ Defined to include the CFA franc which is freely convertible into the
French franc.

4/ Does not include $1,015,000 loan from European Investment Bank reported
in the press as having been contracted on May 17, 1965 as the amount
outstanding as of June 30, 1966 is unknown.

5/ Does not include $6,716,110 loan from Export-Import Bank to Air Afrique
guaranteed jointly by Ivory Coast and Senegal. The full amount of the
loan was dusbursed and outstanding as of June 30, 1966.

Statistics Division
IBRD-Economics Department

January 12, 1967



Page .2

List 2: Ivory Coast - Estimated Contractual Service Payments on Excternal Medium-
and Long-Term IPublic Debt Outstandinga Tncluding Undisbursed of Central Government

as of June 30, 19661./

Debt Repayable in Foreign and Local Currency
(Tn thousands of U.S. dollar eauivalents)

Glrandi Total

nlpht n,it.-+antiing7

(Begin of Period) Payments During Period

Year Undisbursed zation Interest Total

1966 130,3692/ 12,247 2, 66 15,512
1967 123,916-1..L .2 17,826
1968 109,510 12,994 3,329 16,324
1969 96-516 lo.6i'q 2.993 13.608
1970 85,901 10,144 2,424 12,568
1971 75,-757 1t0 20)i 2)-,918] 12,29 9
1972 65,733 9,195 lj,848 l1,o43
1971 6,3 99), I , k93n-,; 
-197k~ k7,kE3- 6,,6-23 1,110 7,733
Q197 iO, 791qA l k,233811 ,Ak

197,6 3645 ,039 713 4,752
1977?A' l 3251 29 1k1 ( '68 A,>
197 29,605 2,725 47k 3,199
1070 ~) RAI '> 1.~ o 40 Rn 

1980' 2kk ,402 327 ,2

Publicly-I ssued Bonds

Debt Out standing Payments During Period
(BRea Ai nof' Per-;n iod) -

Year ~~~~~Including Unibrsed zation Itrs oa

1966 20,21Lj4.' 2,654 983 3,637

1968 ~~~~~~~17.,291 1,464 864 2,328

1970 13,924 1,92-6 696 2,622
1 071 .11 000 1 01.0 knc) .> [1. 0

1972 10,050 1,974 502 2,476
1 07'4 A (V7f ID AA o,eV '3 I.rv,A

197 6,7 2,0-28 304 2,332
'I 07(f .L n%l..Q COA 70P

1976 3,453 624 173 7971
-n Qj. 1C!1-.1 170-

1978 ~~~~~~~~2 ,173 688 l09 796
1 r~~~~~,e1 1 IQt~~~~~~~~~' ~7' l1 '71.1n

±L7 7 LLU f C.J IL. 717)

1980 764 756 38 794



Table 42
Page 3

List 2: Continued,

Suppliers Credits

Debt Outstanding Payments During Period
(Begin of Period) Amorti-

Year Including Undisbursed zation Interest Total

1966 59,720/ 9,357 1,185 10,542
1967 55,312 11,728 2,069 13,797
1968 43,584 10,000 1,946 11,946
1969 33,584 6,651 1,507 8,158
1970 26,933 6,147 1,094 7,241
1971 20,786 5,994 1,012 7,005
1972 14,792 5,033 724 5,757
1973 9,759 4,818 421 5,238
1974 4,941 2.279 200 2.479
1975 2,662 1,440 63 1,502
1976 1,223 1,179 56 1,235
1977 44 29 2 31
1978 15 15 - 15

.2/ Includes service on all debts listed on List 1 prepared January 12, 1967.
v/ Amount outstanding as of June 30, 1966. Payments are for the entire

year 1966.

Source: Statistics Division, IBRD Economics Department


